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STATE OF MINNESOTA 

OFFICE OF THE LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 
CENTENNIAL BUILDING, ST. PAUL, MN 55155 ·6121296-470H 

JAMES R. NOBLES, LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 

March 4, 1992 

Representative Ann H. Rest, Chair 
Legislative Audit Commission 

Dear Representative Rest: 

In 1991, the Legislature voted to merge the technical college, community college, and state 
university systems, placing them under a single higher education "superboard" by 1995. Some leg
islators favored the merger because of the potential for better cooperation among campuses and 
cost savings. But data on actual costs were not widely available. As a result, the House Appro
priations Committee asked the Legislative Audit Commission for a study of spending by the three 
systems, focusing on administrative and student services expenditures. In June, the commission 
directed us to do the study and present it to the 1992 Legislature. 

Overall, we found that, since 1981, administrative and student services spending has increased in 
all three systems much faster than inflation and has grown as a proportion of total spending. We 
also found that in each system smaller campuses have higher administrative costs. Our study con
cludes that limited cost savings may be realized from a merger of central offices, more regional 
cooperation, and greater sharing of administrative services in cities that have both a technical col
lege and a community college. 

We thank the staff and administrators of the technical colleges, community colleges, and state 
universities for their assistance and cooperation during this study. We particularly appreciate the 
full cooperation of the central office staff and the chancellors of the three systems. 

The report was researched and written by Joel Alter and Tom Walstrom (project managers), Dan 
Jacobson, and Kathi Vanderwall. They were assisted by interns Kristen Brunner and Nancy Van 
Maren, and by Jay Kroshus. 

sincerel
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Jame N bles 
L at" e Auditor 

0&2 
Roger Brooks 
Deputy Legislative Auditor 
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HIGHEREDUCATIONADMlmSTRATIVE 
AND STUDENT SERVICES SPENDING: 
TECHmCALCOLLEGES, COMMUNITY 
COLLEGES, AND STATE UmVERSITIES 
Executive Summary 

O
ver the past 30 years Minnesota has established a wide network of 
higher education institutions in four systems: the University of Minne
sota, and the state university, community college, and technical col

lege systems. Not including the University of Minnesota, Minnesota has 62 
campuses that are part of 52 colleges and universities. In recent years, higher 
education enrollments have grown at the same time that the number of high 
school graduates was decreasing. This partially explains why appropriations 
for higher education increased 28 percent in constant dollars over the past dec
ade. 

With the growth of higher education spending has come increased legislative 
scrutiny. The Legislature has taken a variety of actions designed to reduce du
plication among institutions and to differentiate the missions of Minnesota's 
four higher education systems. In 1991, the Legislature mandated the merger 
of the technical college, community college, and state university systems by 
1995. In May of 1991, the Legislative Audit Commission, responding to a re
quest from the House of Representatives Appropriations Committee, author
ized a study of administrative and student services spending over the past 
decade. Specifically, we asked: 

• How has spending for administrative and student services changed 
since 1981 in the technical college, community college, and state 
university systems? What categories of spending have changed the 
most? 

• How do expenditures per student for administrative and student 
services compare among the higher education systems? 

• How do administrative and student service costs vary by the size of 
the institution? 

o What are the cost implications of different forms of higher 
education administrative organization? 

Overall, we found that administrative and student services spending per stu
dent increased by about 30 percent since 1981 in each system, after adjusting 
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for inflation. The proportion of total institutional costs devoted to administra
tive and student services purposes increased, while the proportion devoted to 
instruction decreased. There are many reasons for these changes: the increas
ing number of part-time and non-traditional students; expansion of extension 
and remedial education programs; salary and fringe benefit increases above 
the inflation rate; investment in computer systems; more state mandates; and 
the addition of marketing and development staff. 

Of the three systems we studied, state universities had the lowest administra
tive cost per student and technical colleges had the highest. However, econo
mies of scale and differences in mission explain most of the difference in cost 
per student. The report recommends that the Higher Education Board consider 
multi-campus administrative arrangements, but cautions that regional adminis
trative structures have not significantly reduced spending in the technical and 
community college systems. 

METHODS 

We examined spending in the state universities, technical colleges, and com
munity colleges for a common set of administrative and student services func
tional categories, listed on the next page. We visited 34 colleges and 
universities and had telephone discussions with officials at most campuses in 
order to learn more about each system's administrative and student services 
spending. Our efforts were complicated by three different accounting and per
sonnel systems, different and inconsistent categorization of costs, and different 
degrees of data availability among systems. We have corrected and made ad
justments for these constraints, but detailed cost comparisions among systems 
should be made with caution. The three systems' institutional missions differ 
considerably in ways that affect administrative spending. 

Full-year-equivalent (FYE) enrollment rose 46 percent in the community col
lege system and 31 percent in the state university system between 1981 and 
1991. Technical college enrollments increased two percent overall, reflecting 
a 9 percent decrease in continuous student enrollment and a 95 percent in
crease in extension students. Many types of higher education spending and 
staffing are directly related to the number of students enrolled. Thus, in order 
to examine trends in spending, we report most comparisions on a cost per stu
dent basis. We also adjusted spending for the effects of inflation in years prior 
to 1991. 
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Categories of Administrative and Student Services Spending 

INCLUDED: 

Institutional Support 
• Executive management, such as the gov

erning board, chief system administrators, 
chief campus administrators, and system 
planning and budgeting; 

., Legal services; 

• Fiscal operations, such as accounting, 
disbursements, purchasing, loan collection, 
auditing, and grant and contract administra
tion; 

• General administrative services, such as 
data processing, personnel, and institu
tional research; 

• Logistical services, such as printing, pho
tocopying, campus communications, motor 
pool, mail service, space management, 
and management of supplies and materials; 

• Community relations, such as publica
tions, marketing, public relations, recruit
ment, development, and alumni relations; 

Student Services 
• Student services administration, such 

as the dean of students, admissions office, 
registrar, and student records; 

• Student counseling and career guid
ance; 

• Financial aid administration; 

• Other student services, such as seNices 
to ethnic and cultural minorities and per
sons with disabilities; 

Academic Support 
• Academic administration, such as aca

demic deans and coordinators, extension 
and continuing education administrators, 
and developmental education administra
tors; 

• Curriculum development. 

EXCLUDED: 

• Instruction and community service; 

• Library and audio-visual services; 

• Museums and galleries; 

• Academic computing services; 

• Student social and cultural activities, 
such as athletics, intram urals, theatre, year-
book, and other student activities; 

• Student housing services; 

• Student health services; 

• Self-supporting or -enterprise- activi-
ties, such as the student center and food 
seNice; 

• Physical plant, such as custodial and 
maintenance staff; 

• Small business management centers; 

• Scholarships; 

• Building rent or leases; 

• Building repairs or alterations; 

• Tuition refunds. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE AND STUDENT 
SERVICES SPENDING AND STAFFING 
TRENDS 

Spending Trends 

Administrative and student services spending per student increased in each of 
the three systems between 1981 and 1991. We found: 

• After adjusting for inflation, spending per student for 
administrative and student services increased 32 percent in the 
community colleges, 31 percent in state universities, and 27 percent 
in the technical college system since 1981. 

Another way to examine spending trends is to express administrative costs as 
a percent of total operating expenditures. Administrative and student services 
spending as a percent of total expenditures increased in each system since 
1981. We found: 

• Technical colleges' administrative and student services spending 
increased from 20 percent of total expenditures in 1981 to 24 
percent in 1991. During the same period, administrative spending 
in state universities increased from 20 percent of the total to 22 
percent, and connnunity colleges' administrative spending 
increased from 26 percent of total spending to 28 percent. 

Trend comparisons are subject to the base year chosen for comparison. In 
1981, spending per student was at a relative low point. We found that virtually 
all of the increase in technical college and state university spending occurred 
between 1981 and 1986. 

• The state universities' spending per student did not increase 
between 1985 and 1991, after adjusting for inflation. 

• Technical colleges' administrative and student services spending 
per student went up only 3 percent between 1986 and 1991, after 
adjusting for inflation. 

Spending increased more than average in certain expenditure categories. 
Measured in inflation-adjusted dollars, the technical colleges' spending in stu
dent services categories increased by 64 percent since 1981, while spending in 
other administrative categories increased by 16 percent. State university 
spending increased 110 percent for development activities, 55 percent for ad
missions, 44 percent for student services/counseling, and 37 percent for aca
demic affairs and administration. 
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Community college spending for marketing and public relations staff grew 
148 percent since 1981, and expenditures for continuing education administra
tion staff increased 118 percent. Community college institutional service staff 
expenditures per student increased 46 percent, and there also were large in
creases in expenditures for computer equipment. In contrast to the state uni
versities and technical colleges, student services spending accounted for a 
small portion of community college cost increases. Counseling expenditures 
per student actually decreased five percent between 1981 and 1991 while other 
student service spending increased 15 percent. Again, all of our comparisons 
are adjusted for the effects of inflation. 

Staffing Trends 

The total number of community college administrative and student services 
staff grew 67 percent between 1981 and 1991, compared to a 46 percent emoll
ment increase. In the community college system, unlike the other systems, we 
were able to track the trends for particular categories of staff. We found that 
most of the staff increases occurred in middle and lower level management 
and professional positions, not in upper level positions. For example, the num
ber of middle managers increased by 443 percent, and the number of lower 
level professional staff increased 432 percent. In contrast, the number of top 
administrators (presidents, provosts, vice-provosts, and deans) decreased 17 
percent. Salaries for the middle and upper level managers at community col
leges increased faster than inflation. 

Technical college administrative and student services staffing data are not as 
reliable as expenditure data, but they suggest that the number of full-time
equivalent staff in administrative and student services increased by about 3 per
cent and average salary increased by about 8 percent in constant dollars. 
Fringe benefits increased from 16.6 percent of salary to 21.7 percent of salary, 
reflecting increases in social security taxes, retirement contributions, and 
health insurance costs. Other important factors explaining the technical col
leges' spending changes from 1981 to 1991 include an increase in purchased 
services of 79 percent, and an increase in equipment purchases of 125 percent. 
Purchased services include services purchased from local school districts (in
cluding business office, school board, and superintendent office expenses), pro
fessional and technical services, data processing services, and printing 
services. Equipment increases probably reflect greater use of computers by of
fice staff. 

The state universities' administrative and student services full-time equivalent 
staff increased 17 percent since 1981. State university staffing increased the 
most in admissions, development, and academic administration. As in the 
other two systems, personnel became more expensive as fringe benefits in
creased from 20 percent of total salary to 25 percent. 
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WHY HAS SPENDING INCREASED? 

Administrative spending is influenced by a wide variety of factors including in
stitutional mission, student demographics, students' preparation for college, in
stitutional enrollment size, and the total resources available. Differences in 
organizational mission probably have the most important impact on costs for 
instruction and research, but they also affect administrative costs. State univer
sities, because they are four-year institutions, support a wider diversity of insti
tutional functions than the two-year technical and community colleges. 
National data shows that four-year universities tend to spend 20 to 25 percent 
more on administration than two-year colleges of the same size. 

Differences in mission also translate into a different type of student attending 
two-year and four-year schools. Because there are no admission standards, 
technical and community colleges serve greater numbers of students with poor 
records of academic achievement who require more student services support. 
Technical and community colleges have a higher percentage of part-time stu
dents who require counseling, tutoring, and financial aid services, and the per
centage of part-time students has increased in each system. The number of 
students with disabilities also increased in each system. 

Spending for administrative and student services has increased in total dollars 
and as a percent of total spending in each of the three systems. What factors 
account for the increase? The most important component of higher education 
spending is salaries. Each system has added administrative and student serv
ice staff over the decade. 

Colleges and universities have added staff for several reasons. First, we have 
noted the dramatic increases in enrollment in the state universities and commu
nity colleges. The workload of many administrative and student support func
tions is directly related to the number of students. 

System and campus administrators cited a number of additional state and fed
eral mandates that have been imposed in the last decade. There has been an in
crease in the number of legislatively mandated studies and coordination efforts 
that systems offices are required to conduct. Each system has hired new per
sonnel in the central office to assist with these required reporting activities. 

Federal mandates have had a relatively minor impact on administrative work
loads in the community colleges and state universities. Recent federallegisla
tion has required the systems to report annually on campus crime rates and 
athlete graduation rates, to provide services for students with disabilities, and 
to demonstrate compliance with civil rights laws. Ongoing changes in federal 
financial aid laws have required close monitoring by college staff. 

The federal governrnent has required technical colleges to conduct institu
tional planning and to develop programs for students with special needs. 
While up to five percent of federal vocational education funds can be spent for 
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College and university officials also cited a number of administrative require
ments that have been common to all state agencies. For example, the systems 
have developed policies and educational materials for employees relating to 
sexual harassment, drug abuse, AIDS, and smoking. Other factors contribut
ing to increased workloads include more complicated employee contracts and 
benefit packages, and the introduction of new payroll options such as direct de
posit of checks. 

CENTRAL OFFICE STAFFING 

Different functions and services are performed by each of the three system cen
tral offices. The community college central office provides more direct serv
ices to campuses than the technical colleges or state universities. More than 
one-half of community college central office staff directly provide fiscal, per
sonnel, or computer services to campuses. The technical college and state uni
versity central offices provide few direct services to campuses. The technical 
colleges provide some central services, such as curriculum development and 
facilities management. The state universities' central office manages the inter
national program in Akita Japan, facility construction and inspection, and most 
Revenue Bond Fund activities. 

The number of staff grew in each system office since 1981. Staffing grew 16 
percent in the technical college central office, 40 percent in the state university 
office, and 84 percent in the community college office. Most of the commu
nity college central office staff growth (21 of 37 new positions) was in com
puter services and executive management positions. This staff growth reflects 
increased demands for information from colleges and outside groups, such as 
the Legislature, and the in-house development and maintenance of fiscal and 
student information computer systems. 

State university central office staff increased from 39 to 55.5 full-time-equiva
lent (FTE) positions. The staff increases are largely due to: (1) increased de
mands for information from the Legislature, HECB, and other interested 
citizens, (2) the institution of a "system advancement" effort in the central of
fice, and (3) increased responsibilities delegated by the Legislature. The 1984 
Legislature transferred responsibility for construction management and inspec
tion from the state architect's office to the central office. In 1989 and 1990, 
the Legislature transferred responsibility for retirement planning from the 
Teacher's Retirement System to the state university and community college 
systems. 

The technical college central office staff increased from 81.5 FIE positions in 
1981 to 94.5 positions in 1991. Staff increased most in the chancellor's office 
(5 FIE), and in internal personnel, licensure, and fiscal services (6.25 FIE). 
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New positions have also been added for marketing (1.5 FIE), telecommunica
tions (1.5 Fill), civil rights enforcement (1.5 FfE), computer support (1. 75 
FfE), and technology preparation (1 FfE). The number of staff performing 
curriculum development functions decreased by about 7 positions. Technical 
college staff reported the same increased demands for external information as 
the community college and state university systems. 

SPENDING PER STUDENT IN 1991 

Spending per Student 

In 1991, total administrative and student services expenditures ranged from 
$1,181 per full-year-equivalent (FYE) student in the state university system to 
$1,487 per FYE student in the technical college system. As the table shows, 
the state universities spend the lowest amount per FYE student for financial 
aid and student services, but spend the most on institutional services. The 
community colleges fall between the other two systems in every category ex
cept development and public relations and instructional administration, where 
expenditures are the lowest. 

Total Administrative and Student Services Costs per 
FYE, FY 1991 

State Community Technical 
Function U!livers~ QQllege QQllege 

Chief Administrator's Office $37 $108 $239 
Institutional Services 437 429 356 
Development and Public Relations 99 77 97 

Subtotal 573 614 692 

Financial Aid Administration 40 54 81 
Student Services 244 300 325 

Subtotal 284 354 406 

I nstructional Adm inistration 324 279 ~ 

Total $1,181 $1,247 $1,487 

Source: OLA analysis of systems' data. 

Officials who we interviewed disagreed on the administrative and student serv
ices costs associated with part-time students. State university officials and 
some technical college presidents felt many part-time students were less 
costly, while community college officials felt part-time students required the 
same amount of services as full-time students. If the costs of financial aid 
administration and student services are calculated based on the total number of 
students rather than FYE, the average cost per student is $217 in community 
colleges, $246 in state universities, and $346 in technical colleges. 
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National higher education researchers have found that administrative spending 
is closely related to the type and size of institutions. We believe that: 

• Economies of scale and differences in the three systems' missions 
explain much of the variation in spending per full-year-equivalent 
student 

The highest cost system, technical colleges, has the smallest average enroll
ment per college (1,365 FYE in 1991). Each small campus requires a mini
mum number of administrative staff, including a president and support staff, 
which increases the cost per student. The technical colleges' mission requires 
more course development and lower student to staff ratios, both of which tend 
to raise administrative costs. 

The state universities' average enrollment was almost 8,000 FYE in 1991. 
Each state university has more administrative staff than any of the technical or 
community colleges, but administrative costs are lower on a per student basis 
because of the higher enrollment levels. While economies of scale help keep 
state university costs per student down, the universities are also much more 
complex institutions than the technical or community colleges. The state uni
versities are four-year residential institutions with a wider array of programs, 
student services, research, public service, and ancillary activities than in the 
two-year colleges. The increased complexity of the universities tends to in
crease costs. State universities also incur many administrative expenditures 
that have no counterparts in the other two systems. This may account for the 
state universities spending more in some functional areas such as institutional 
services. 

Economies of Scale 

Many national studies have shown that there are substantial economies of 
scale in administrative and instructional costs. For two-year colleges, national 
studies have shown that administrative unit costs decline up to 1,500 FYE en
rollment. Studies have shown that administrative costs per student declined an 
average of 34 percent when enrollment increased 200 to 300 percent. In com
prehensive four-year schools comparable to Minnesota's state universities, re
search has indicated that most economies of scale occur up to enrollments of 
4,000 FYE, although for some administrative and support functions unit costs 
continue to decline up to 20,000 students. It is important to note that colleges 
can have high costs due to their small size, yet still spend available funds 
wisely. Conversely, larger colleges with inefficient operating practices can 
have relatively lower costs due to size-related efficiencies. 

We examined economies of scale between the campuses in the three Minne
sota systems we studied. We found that: 

• Economies of scale appear in each system. Expenditures per 
student for most administrative functions are strongly related to 
campus size. 
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Doubling of 
enrollments 
was associated 
with a decrease 
of per student 
spending. 

The figure shows the relation
ship between total administrative 
and student services spending 
and campus size for each sys
tem. Our analysis indicates that 
doubling enrollment was associ
ated with a decrease in per stu
dent spending of 12 percent in 
technical COlleges, 15 percent in 
community colleges, and 25 per
cent instate universities. 

The relationship between size 
and the per student costs of serv
ices is especially strong in cer
tain expenditure categories. In 
the technical college system, the 
larger colleges tend to spend less 
per student on the president's of
fice, financial aid administration, 
and marketing. Larger commu
nity colleges tend to spend less 
per student on the president's of
fice, institutional services, stu
dent services, and financial aid 
administration. Larger state uni
versities tend to spend less per 
student for finance-related func
tions, development, student serv
ices and counseling, the 
president's office, admissions, 
and personnel/affirmative action. 

These figures suggest that 
smaller campuses are less effi
cient than larger ones. However, 
in order to conclusively deter
mine whether one school was 
more efficient than another, 
more information would be 
needed about the services pro
vided. That is, a school that 
spends less per student may be 
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providing fewer services, or serv- I.!;;;;;===============;;!J 
ices of lesser quality, than a 
more expensive school. 
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Interstate spending comparisions are difficult to make. We were not able to 
find reliable information to compare Minnesota technical colleges or commu
nity colleges with institutions in other states. We were able to compare state 
universities with their counterparts in other states for fiscal year 1989. We 
looked at three different measures of administrative spending both as a percent 
of total instructional expenditures and on a dollars per student basis. We 
found: 

• In 1989, Minnesota state universities, except for Southwest State, 
spent less on administrative and student service functions than 
comparable institutions in other states. 

ALTERNATIVE ADMINISTRATIVE 
ARRANGEMENTS 

The 1991 Legislature mandated important changes in the governance structure 
for the higher education systems. Effective in 1995, the governing boards for 
the state university, community college, and technical college systems will be 
replaced by a single Higher Education Board. Legislative advocates for the 
Higher Education Board suggested that a single board would save money by 
eliminating program duplication, improving credit transfer, making better use 
of existing facilities, and merging central office administrative positions. Op
ponents suggested that a single board would be tempted to cut technical col
lege programs, which tend to be more expensive than general education 
programs, and that the costs of reducing salary and workload differences be
tween staff in the three systems would outweigh any cost savings. 

We looked at potential administrative cost savings from merging co-located 
community and technical colleges. There are 10 sites in the state where com
munity and technical colleges are located relatively close to each other. Based 
on 1991 staffing levels, we determined that: 

• $3.0 to $4.0 million in administrative and student services costs 
could be saved by merging co-located colleges. 

However, technical colleges have recently started merging on a regional basis, 
and the efficiencies that result from these mergers might reduce the savings 
possible from subsequent mergers of co-located technical and community col
leges. We think the Legislature and Higher Education Board should consider 
factors in addition to administrative costs--such as the potential for improved 
student services and reduced course and program duplication--when deciding 
whether to merge these colleges. We recommend that: 
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Merger costs 
will be higher if 
bargaining 
units are joined 
together. 

• If the Legislature proceeds with merger of the state university, 
community college, and technical college systems in 1995, it should 
require the Higher Education Board chancellor to review the 
merits of merging co-located technical and community colleges. In 
early 1994, the chancellor should present the Legislature with a 
plan for multi-campus administrative structures that indicates (1) 
which, ifany, co-located colleges should be merged, and (2) any 
realignment of current multi-campus administrative structures 
necessary to provide services in the most cost-effective manner 
possible. 

It would be difficult to merge co-located colleges before 1995 because there 
would be separate boards for community and technical colleges. We think that 
merging or sharing administrative services at co-located colleges is practical 
only if the combined institution reports to a single board that provides unified 
direction and priorities. There is little potential for combined services and ad
ministrative cost savings when institutions report to two different boards and 
have two different systems for admissions, registration, financial aid, com
puter services, and almost every other educational and student service. 

We made a separate cost estimate for the co-located technical and community 
colleges because they offer the most obvious potential for staff consolidation. 
However, cost savings should be possible with other types of multi-campus ad
ministrative arrangements, such as the regional service centers recently sug
gested by the Commission on Post-Secondary Education. For example, it 
might be possible to have regional supervisors for functions such as financial 
aid, payroll processing, public information, and personnel. To maximize sav
ings, it would be best for regional centers to serve campuses of different types, 
not just the campuses of a single higher education system. As with the merg
ers of co-located campuses, savings from regional administrative structures 
would depend on the development of common administrative procedures and 
information systems. 

Many of the costs and benefits of the merger would be in instruction, not ad
ministration. The Higher Education Coordinating Board has estimated that net 
costs from the merger could range up to $18 million annually, not including 
one-time costs. HECB has estimated that one-time costs could be as much as 
$29 million, including one to five million for legal fees and integrating man
agement information systems. We believe it is likely to cost more than five 
million to integrate the three systems' widely varying information systems. 

The costs of the merger will be much lower if the Higher Education Board and 
the Legislature maintain distinct bargaining units for community college, tech
nical college, and state university faculty. According to HECB, there could be 
additional costs of as much as $59 million annually if faculty bargaining units 
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were consolidated and instructional loads and other contract provisions equal
ized.I 

Until the Legislature and the Higher Education Board make additional deci
sions about the new structure, it is difficult to estimate its costs with any preci
sion. Also, there have been no estimates of potential cost savings from less 
instructional duplication, faster degree completion, and better use offacilities. 
Without estimates of these savings, it is impossible to conclusively judge the 
cost-effectiveness of a merged system. Nevertheless, it appears to us that: 

• The administrative cost savings from a merger would likely be 
small compared to other costs and benefits. 

Administrative cost savings would result primarily from merging co-located 
technical and community colleges, consolidating central office functions, and 
possibly providing some institutional services regionally or centrally. 

With or without a merger of the governing bodies, we think that long-term cost 
savings could result from consolidation of the information systems used by the 
state university, community college, and technical college systems. We recom
mend that: 

• Before the higher education systems proceed with significant 
revisions to fIScal, student, personnel, financial aid, and other 
information systems, the Higher Education Board should 
investigate ways to consolidate these systems. 

Finally, we looked at the potential cost implications of developing multi
campus administrative arrangements. Minnesota has more higher education 
campuses than most states, so finding ways to consolidate administration on a 
regional basis might save money_ In January 1992, the Governor's Commis
sion on Post-Secondary Education recommended developing post-secondary 
districts throughout the state to provide services to institutions in each region. 
We examined the experience of the technical and community college systems 
with regional offices and found that: 

• Multi-campus administrative arrangements have provided member 
colleges with benefits, but have not reduced administrative and 
student services spending significantly. 

This may change in the technical colleges since cutting administrative costs is 
a focus of the technical college mergers scheduled for later this year. A 
recently~eveloped multi-campus college in southeastern Minnesota projects 
that its 1992 administrative and student services staff costs will be about ten 
percent lower than costs at its member colleges in 1991. However, a multi-

1 Equalizing faculty instruction time between technical colleges and community colleges could cost as much 
as $34 million per year, according to HECB. HECB estimates that equalizing state university and community 
college faculty workloads could cost as much as $25 million. HECB did not estimate the cost of equalizing tech
nica� college and state university faculty workloads. HECB em phasizes that these are rough estimates that de
serve further study. 
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campus technical college created in 1985 in southwestern Minnesota did not 
reduce administrative and student service costs. It continues to have higher ad
ministrative and student services costs than other comparably sized technical 
colleges. 

In the community college system, the Arrowhead region consolidated several 
positions, but the savings have been used to strengthen student services. The 
colleges in this region continue to have higher costs than the states' other 
small community colleges. In northwestern Minnesota, three community col
leges eliminated two positions by merging in 1984, but constant dollar spend
ing for top administrative positions is about the same as before the merger. 
Based on our analyses of economies of scale, we think that administrative sav
ings from regional administrative structures should be possible, but savings 
have been limited to date. 

Finally, we think that each institution and campus should periodically review 
the way it provides administrative and student services. Several colleges and 
universities have used the approach known as "total quality management" to 
assess their services. Such a customer-based service review can highlight effi
ciencies and improvements that are not apparent in the type of broad expendi
ture study that we conducted. 



INTRODUCTION 

Minnesota has an extensive network of higher education campuses, 
and its residents are more likely to have attended post-secondary in
stitutions than residents of most states. During the past decade, the 

state's higher education appropriations increased 28 percent in constant dol
lars, and enrollment in the post-secondary institutions increased at a time 
when the number of high school graduates was declining. 

There has also been more legislative scrutiny of higher education spending in 
recent years. To reduce duplication among institutions, the Legislature has en
couraged the public higher education systems to differentiate their missions. It 
has reviewed higher education budgets more vigorously, particularly following 
the 1988 disclosure of excessive spending on the University of Minnesota 
president's residence. The 1991 Legislature mandated a merger of the state 
university, community college, and technical college systems, effective in 
1995. 

In Spring 1991, the Education Division of the House of Representatives Appro
priations Committee requested the Legislative Audit Commission to undertake 
a study of administrative costs within each of Minnesota's higher education 
systems, including the University of Minnesota. The division specifically re
quested reviews of staffing trends over the past decade, contracting for serv
ices, and related administrative expenses. In May 1991, the Legislative Audit 
Commission authorized a study of administrative costs and opportunities for 
cost savings. 

Following the commission's approval, we met with legislators, legislative 
staff, and staff from each of the higher education systems to help define a feasi
ble study. Based on these early discussions, we made several changes in the 
scope of our study. First, we postponed a review of administrative costs at the 
University of Minnesota. Due to the impending merger of the other three 
higher education systems, legislators generally believed there was more imme
diate need for cost information on these systems. Second, we decided to in
clude administrative costs from both the central offices and campuses in our 
review. The systems differ in the way they organize and deliver services, and 
looking at costs by function (rather than by organizational location) enabled us 
to develop better data for inter-system comparisons. Third, we decided to re
view student services staffing and spending, in addition to administrative 
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spending. Legislators expressed interest in the growth of student services func
tions such as financial aid, admissions, student recruitment, and counseling. 

In our study, we try to answer several questions regarding the state university, 
community college, and technical college systems: 

• Has spending for administrative and student services increased 
since 1981, and what categories of spending have changed the most? 

• How do expenditures per student for administrative and student 
services compare among the higher education systems? 

• What are the options for structuring higher education 
governance--at the system and institutionallevel--and what are the 
cost implications of these options? 

We addressed these questions in a variety of ways. We reviewed spending 
data from each of the higher education systems. We also met with staff at all 7 
state universities, 12 of 18 community colleges, and 15 of 27 technical col
leges. We visited all locations that have a community and technical college in 
close proximity. 

This report is organized into six chapters. Chapter 1 provides background on 
the higher education systems, their student populations, and factors affecting 
administrative costs. Chapters 2, 3, and 4 examine the technical college, com
munity college, and state university systems in more detail. Chapter 5 com
pares expenditure data among the higher education systems, and Chapter 6 
discusses possible administrative cost savings and alternatives for administra
tive structure. 



BACKGROUND 

T
his chapter is organized into four parts. First, we provide general infor
mation about the missions and student populations of Minnesota's 
higher education systems. Second, we discuss the research methods 

used in our study. Third, we review national data on administrative and stu
dent services staffing. Finally, we discuss factors that have affected adminis
trative costs during the past decade. 

MINNESOTA'S IDGHER EDUCATION 
SYSTEMS 

Minnesota has four public higher education systems: the University of Minne
sota, and the state university, community college, and technical college sys
tems. In addition to the four public systems, there are a variety of private 
colleges that offer baccalaureate and graduate degrees, as well as vocational 
programs. Figure 1.1 shows the proportion of full-year -equivalent (FYE) stu
dents in each of Minnesota's post-sccondary systems.! 

Figure 1.2 shows the location of campuses in Minnesota's higher education 
systems. Compared with other states, Minnesota has a large number of public 
higher education institutions. Not including the University of Minnesota, Min
nesota has 62 public campuses, which are part of 52 colleges and universities.2 

This report provides information on costs in the state university, community 
college, and technical college systems. We did not review administrative costs 
at the University of Minnesota, which serves more than 50,000 students at five 
campuses.3 

1 Full-year-equivalent is calculated by dividing the total number o[ credit hours [or a year by the normal credit 
load [or [ull-time students. Figure 1.1 includes graduate and summer session enrollments, extension enrollments 
[or the technical colleges and University o[ Minnesota, and state university 0[[ -cam pus enrollment 

2 According to the National Center [or Education Statistics, there were an average o[ 31 public higher educa
tion institutions per state in 1990. Including the University o[ Minnesota's five campuses, Minnesota has 41 re
gionally accredited public campuses, plus an additional 26 technical college campuses that are accredited by the 
state board o[ technical colleges through a contract with the U.S. Department o[ Education. 

3 The University o[ Minnesota provides a wide variety o[ undergraduate instruction, graduate education and re
search, and public service activities. It is Minnesota's major research university and the only public institution in 
Minnesota that grants doctoral degrees. 
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Figure 1.1: Students (FYE) in Minnesota 
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BACKGROUND 

Organization and Governance 

There are seven state universities that offer a wide variety of four-year under
graduate degrees, plus a smaller number of graduate and two-year programs. 
Five of the state universities were established as state teachers' colleges. The 
state university system recently adopted more stringent undergraduate admis
sion standards, as did the University of Minnesota. 

Minnesota's community and technical colleges do not have admission stand
ards. Students can attend these colleges regardless of their previous academic 
records. The 18 community colleges provide courses comparable to those re
quired for the first two years of a four-year degree, and students can seek two
year Associate of Arts or Associate of Applied Science degrees, or transfer 
their credits to four-year institutions. Technical colleges also offer Associate 
of Applied Science degrees, although most of their students are enrolled in di
ploma programs. There are now 27 technical colleges, but several will be 
merging into regional colleges during the coming year.4 

Both community and technical colleges offer occupational programs. The 
1991 Legislature defined the technical colleges' mission as offering training 
"for skilled occupations that do not require a baccalaureate degree." The Leg
islature defined part of the community college mission as offering "occupa
tional programs in which all credits earned will be accepted for transfer to a 
baccalaureate degree in the same field of study. ,,5 In addition to serving stu
dents seeking degrees, diplomas, and transfer, community and technical col
leges serve many students who take individual courses to upgrade their skills 
or knowledge. Increasingly, these colleges have developed courses to meet 
the needs of particular employers. 

5 

Most two-year colleges in the United States are comprehensive colleges that 
offer both technical and general education, but Minnesota's technical and com
munity colleges operate under separate governance structures. Furthermore, 
Minnesota's technical colleges are administered by individual or joint school 
districts.6 

Currently, the state university, community college, and technical college sys
tems each have their own state governing boards, appointed by the Governor. 
However, 1991 legislation will significantly change the governance of these 
systems during the next several years. The Legislature created a "superboard" 
to oversee the state university, community college, and technical college sys
tems. Members were appointed in mid-1991, and the board has hired an act
ing interim chancellor. On July 1, 1995, the state boards for the three higher 

4 There could be as few as 18 technical colleges if all of the smaller campuses become part of regional col
leges. 

5 Minn. Laws (1991) Ch. 356, Art. 2, Sec. 1, Subd. 1. 

6 In three parts of the state, school districts have created joint districts for the sole purpose of administering a 
regional technical college. In addition, there are three joint districts that administer a technical college as well as 
providing other selVices; these are called "intermediate" school districts. 
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education systems will cease to exist, and their powers will be transferred to 
the new higher education board. According to state law: 

The mission of the board is to provide programs of study that meet the 
needs of students for occupational, general, baccalaureate, and graduate 
education. The board shall develop administrative arrangements that 
make possible the efficient use of the facilities and staff of the former 
technical colleges, community colleges, and state universities for provid
ing these several different programs of study, so that students may have 
the benefit of improved and broader course offerings, ease of transfer 
among schools and programs, integrated course credit, coordinated de
gree programs, and coordinated financial aid. In carrying out the merger 
of the three separate systems, the board shall control administrative costs 
by eliminating duplicative administrative positions and course offerings? 

The board has authority to prescribe courses of study, set admission standards, 
and adopt policies for the institutions it manages. State law requires the board 
to develop a common registration system for all institutions. The board must 
submit to the Legislature by March 1, 1992 a preliminary plan and timetable 
for merger. The board must also provide the Legislature with a proposal for 
administrative structure, although the law does not specify a deadline. The 
law suggests that the board give "special attention" to integrating personnel, 
purchasing, and property management functions. The Commissioner of Fi
nance is instructed to develop a proposal for a single accounting system to 
serve the institutions. Technical college faculty (who are now school district 
employees) will become part of a new state bargaining unit, and other techni
cal college employees will become part of existing state bargaining units. 

The 1991 Legislature mandated that other administrative changes occur prior 
to the elimination of the three boards. First, the Legislature mandated that the 
state technical college board create between 9 and 15 technical college joint 
districts encompassing all portions of the state. Although the law allows some 
colleges to remain independent, most will become part of districts with joint 
administrative structures and employee contracts.8 Currently, there are three 
"regional" colleges, with five more scheduled to start in July 1992. Second, 
the Legislature required the state boards of technical and community colleges 
to consolidate top administrators in certain community and technical colleges 
located close to each other. The state boards are to implement pilot consolida
tions at two sites no later than the 1992-93 academic year. Staff in the consoli
dated positions would be joint employees of the two state boards.9 The 
technical and community college systems have not yet identified sites for the 
pilot projects and intend to ask the Legislature to repeal this requirement. 

Finally, another agency with a role in Minnesota's higher education govern
ance structure is the Higher Education Coordinating Board (HECB). State law 

7 Minn. Laws (1991) Ch. 356, Art. 9, Sec. 4. 

8 Minn. Laws (1991) Ch. 356, Art. 2, Sec. 5. Excluded from the requirements were three intennediate school 
districts, three school districts in cities of the first class, and school districts operating colleges with non-exten
sion enrollments above 1,500. 

9 Minn.Laws (1991) Ch. 356. Art. 2, Sec. 3. 
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requires this ll-member board and its staff agency to develop long range 
higher education plans, study all phases of public and private higher educa
tion, determine the need for programs, monitor credit transfer between Minne
sota institutions, and administer federal higher education funds. Unti11991, 
state law only authorized the board to approve or disapprove institutions' pro
posalsfor new or modified programs. The 1991 Legislature strengthened 
HECB by granting it authority to "approve or disapprove continuation or modi
fication" of existing programs as well. 10 

Student Populations 

Figure 1.3 shows full-year-equivalent enrollment in Minnesota's higher educa
tion systems during the past decade. Despite the fact that the number of Min
nesota high school graduates declined by 28 percent between 1981 and 1991, 
enrollment in the state university and community college systems increased 
significantly. Technical colleges maintained relatively steady enrollment dur
ing this period, largely because of an increase in the number of students served 
in extension programs.ll A recent report completed for the Higher Education 
Coordinating Board projects "strong enrollment growth" during the next 

Figure 1.3: FYE Enrollments in Higher 

Education Systems, FY 1981-91 
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10 MmIL Laws (1991) Ch. 356, Art. 2, Sec. 4, Subd. 1. HECB's state-funded positions decreased from 51.0 in 
1981 to 38.5 in 1982, and have since increased to 44.8. In constant 1991 dollars, HECB's state admininistrative 
costs in 1991 were 8 percent higher than in 1981, and 30 percent higher than in 1982. HECB's staffing for self
sustaining loan programs decreased from 28.0 in 1981 to 25.8 in 1991. 

11 The number of "continuous" students declined during this period, but this was offset by an increase in stu
dents in extension and management programs. 
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decade at state universities and community colleges, and "declining or stable" 
enrollments at technical colleges.12 About 35 percent of Minnesota high 
schools' 1989 graduates attended a Minnesota state university, community col
lege, or technical college in Fall 1989.13 

The type of students served by the state university, community college, and 
technical college systems has also changed during the past decade, as shown 
in Figures 1.4 to 1.6. First, the average age of students has increased. In Fall 
1990, 38 percent of Minnesota's undergraduate students in these systems were 
over age 25, compared to 29 percent in 1983.14 As shown in Figure 1.4, com
munity and technical colleges had the largest proportion of students over age 
25 (about 45 percent in 1990). 

Figure 1.4: Percent of Students Over Age 
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Second, the proportion of part-time students has increased, as shown in Figure 
1.5. Part-time students comprised 56 percent of community colleges' Fall 
1990 headcount, the highest of the three systems. The large increase in part
time students at technical colleges partly reflects the effect of system changes-
primarily the change to a credit-based curriculum--that made part-time 

12 SRI International, MainUlining Minnesota's Educational Advantage: An Analysis of Future Higher Educa
tion Needs andAlternative Strategies to Address Them in Minnesota (St Paul, February 1989), 12 

13 HECB, RePOrl to the Governor and 1991 Legislature: Technical Reporl (SI. Paul, January 1991), 11. Al
though graduates o[ Minnesota high schools are slightly more like! y to attend COllege than are graduates o[ high 
schools nationally, a higher proportion o[ Minnesota's recent graduates have decided to attend college in another 
state. 

14 The source is data [rom the Higher Education Coordinating Board, excluding students [rom the total [or 
whom age is unknown. In 1990, HECB had no age data [or about one-third o[ the technical college students. 
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Figure 1.5: Percent of Students Who Are 

Part-Time, FY 1983 and 1990 
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enrollment easier. However, this increase also reflects changes in methods of 
counting students; some extension students who were not counted as part of 
the "continuous" student population in 1983 were counted in 1990. Thus, the 
technical colleges have experienced a large increase in part-time enrollment, 
but their real increase was not as large as that shown in Figure 1.5.15 

9 

Finally, there have been increases in the number of minority students served, 
as shown in Figure 1.6. In 1990, minorities comprised a larger proportion of 
the student population at technical colleges (8.4 percent) than at state universi
ties or community colleges. However, between 1983 and 1990, state universi
ties and community colleges experienced faster growth in their minority 
populations than the technical colleges. 

Funding 

Since 1983, the Legislature has provided base-level funding to Minnesota's 
public higher education systems using an approach known as "average cost 
funding." Systems receive state funds based on (1) the number of students 
they have in various categories of instruction, and (2) the average cost of these 
programs. The average cost funding formulas are based on enrollment data 
that are two years old, so the recent increases in higher education student popu
lations have not been immediately reflected in appropriations. 

The systems receive state funding for a portion of their costs, and tuition 
makes up most of the balance. State law limits the number of students in each 

15 The data shown in Figure 1.5 do not include extension, graduate, or secondary students. 
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Figure 1.6: Percent of Students Who Are 

Minorities, FY 1983 and 1990 
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system that can be funded with direct appropriations. Systems that exceed 
these limits must use tuition to pay for coots. Direct state appropriations pay 
for about 70 percent of total operating coots in each of the systems. Average 
cost funding provides base level funding for each system, but the Legislature 
can appropriate additional funds for special purposes. 

Figure 1.7 shows total expenditures from state general funds (including tuition 
and direct appropriations) by the state university, community college, and tech
nical college systems in fiscal year 1991. In addition, the technical colleges re
ceive about six percent of their operating budgets from federal funds, while 
federal funding for the other systems is minimal. 

Figure 1.8 shows state general fund expenditures per FYE student in each sys
tem since 1978. The technical colleges have consistently been the most expen
sive system per student, with costs in 1991 of about $5,800. Typically, 
technical education costs more than academically-oriented education because 
of higher equipment costs and smaller class sizes. 

Total expenditures per FYE increased in each system between 1978 and 1991, 
with community colleges experiencing the most rapid growth. The magnitude 
of increase depends on the base year selected for cost comparison. In general, 
higher education expenditures per student increased during the mid- to late-
1970s, declined in the early 1980s, and increased with the introduction of aver
age cost funding. 
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METHODS 

Defining Administrative and Student Services 

A first step in our review of higher education spending was defining" adminis
trative" and "student services" functions. We examined the staffing categories 
used by the Integrated Post-Secondary Education Data System (IPEDS), the 
primary database maintained by the National Center for Education Statistics.16 

We also reviewed expenditure accounts used by each of Minnesota's higher 
education systems. Figure 1.9 lists the categories we selected for review. 

In some cases, such as academic administration, the definitions we used dif
fered somewhat between higher education systemsP In Chapter 5, we have 
tried to adjust for or acknowlege these differences when making inter-system 
cost comparisons. 

In our staffing review, we looked at all positions within the administrative and 
student services functions outlined above, including clerical and support staff. 
We reviewed staff from all bargaining units, including faculty. We looked at 
actual expenditures, not the allocations made to campuses for particular func
tions. We did not try to evaluate the salaries of staff in detail. In the commu
nity college and state university systems, which receive relatively small 
amounts of federal funding, we examined only state-funded positions. In the 
technical college system, which receives a larger portion of its budget (about 
six percent) from federal funds, we examined both state and federal positions. 

Sources of Data 

Despite starting our review with this common framework of functions, our 
analysis was complicated by the fact that each system has its own way of main
taining cost and staffing data. Although the state universities and community 
colleges report certain cost data to the Statewide Accounting System, both sys
tems maintain more detailed data systems in their central offices. The techni
cal colleges report their costs to the Minnesota Department of Education's 
Uniform Financial Accounting and Reporting Standards (UFARS) system. 
The three higher education systems use different accounting structures to class
ify expenditures, with the state universities having the most detailed 

16 IPEDS superceded the Higher Education General Information SUivey (HEGIS), which collected similar in
formation through 1986. Colleges submit data to NCES as part of an integrated series of sUIVeys on staffing, fi
nance, enrollment, and program outoomes. NCFS is directed by federal law to oollect and anal yze information 
on education in the U.s. and to help states improve their education information systems. 

17 For example, in some of our analyses, we looked at state university staff in academic deans' offices, but not 
lower-level department heads. In oomm unity and technical colleges, it is more difficult to differentiate between 
the functions of deans of instruction--which not all oolleges have-and other academic administrators. Thus, at 
the two-year colleges, we reviewed academic administrators below the level of deans. 
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Figure 1.9: Categories of Administrative and Student Services 
Included and Excluded In This Study 
INCLUDED: 

• Executive management, such as the gov
erning board, chief system administrators, 
chief campus administrators, and system 
planning and budgeting; 

• Legal services; 
• Fiscal operations, such as accounting, dis

bursements, purchasing, loan collection, 
auditing, and grant and contract administra
tion; 

• General administrative services, such as 
data processing, personnel, and institu
tional research; 

EXCLUDED: 

• Instruction and community service; 

• Library and audio-visual services; 

• Museums and galleries; 

• Academic computing services; 
• Student social and cultural activities, 

such as athletics, intramurals, theatre, year
book, and other student activities; 

• Student housing services; 

• Student health services; 

• Self-supporting or "enterprise" activi
ties, such as the student center and food 
service; 
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• Logistical services, such as printing, pho
tocopying, campus communications, motor 
pool, mail service, space management, and 
management of supplies and materials; 

• Physical plant, such as custodial and main-

• Community relations, such as publica
tions, marketing, public relations, recruit
ment, development, and alumni relations; 

• Student services administration, such as 
the dean of students, admissions office, reg
istrar, and student records; 

• Student counseling and career guidance; 

• Financial aid administration; 

• Other student services, such as services 
to ethnic and cultural minorities and per
sons with disabilities; 

• Academic administration, such as aca
demic deans and coordinators, extension 
and continuing education administrators, 
and developmental education administra
tors; 

• Curriculum development. 

tenance staff; 

• Small business management centers; 

• Scholarships; 

• Building rent or leases; 
• Building repairs or alterations; 

• Tuition refunds. 

accounts.18 Furthermore, there are inconsistencies within each system in the 
accounts used by individual institutions to categorize expenditures. In an 
effort to categorize costs consistently, we talked extensively with central office 
and campus staff about their accounting systems and account structures.19 In 
general, however, we think the most valid comparisons of costs between sys
tems and colleges are those in which costs are aggregated into broad catego
ries, rather than comparisons of more detailed expenditure categories. 

18 The more detailed the accounts, the better able we were to include or exclude particular expenditure catego
ries in our analysis. 

19 We were still unable to resolve some inconsistencies. For example, we were unable to track non-personnel 
costs for instructional administration in community colIeges because some colleges combined these costs with in
structional costs. 
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The years for which we reviewed data from each system also differed some
what. The state universities and technical colleges provided us with data for 
each fiscal year since 1981. The community colleges did not have computer
ized non-personnel data available for years before 1984.20 We obtained com
munity college personnel data for each year since 1980, but many of our 
analyses focused on two years (1981 and 1991) for which we supplemented ex
isting data with a survey of colleges' staffing practices. 

Because the results of trend analyses depend on the base years chosen for com
parison, we reviewed data using different base years, when possible. It is 
worth noting that the base years used for many of our comparisons (early 
1980s) represented a period of relatively low spending per student by Minne
sota's higher education institutions. We were unable to obtain detailed expen
diture data from the late 1970s, when total spending per student was at higher 
levels. 

Using the national IPEDS database for 1989 expenditures, we conducted some 
comparisons of Minnesota's higher education costs to those of other states. 
Chapter 4 reports some of these comparisons for state universities, but we had 
sufficient concerns about the comparability of data for community and techni
cal colleges that we chose not to report detailed comparisons. In the case of 
technical colleges, only two of Minnesota's technical colleges reported expen
diture data to the National Center for Education Statistics in 1989, making it 
difficult to develop useful national comparisons.21 

In addition, the national database contains no information on the costs of 
states' central administrative offices. This is a particular problem for commu
nity college expenditure comparisons since Minnesota's community college 
central office is larger than those of most states.22 Another difficulty with in
ter-state comparisons was the difference between the mission of Minnesota's 
community colleges and those in other states. Most states have "comprehen
sive" two-year institutions that offer both technical and academic programs, 
but Minnesota's community colleges have fewer technical programs. These 
differences have cost implications for which it is hard to control. Finally, there 
were significant differences between some of the administrative and student 
services costs reported by Minnesota community colleges in the national data
base and those in our own analyses.23 Without reviewing states' IPEDS data 
in considerable detail, it would be difficult to determine whether the cost vari
ations we found reflect differences in efficiency, institutional mission, or data 
reporting practices. 

20 Hard copies of summary data for years before 1984 were available, but not in as much detail as subsequent 
years. 

21 Staff from the technical college board office told us that NCES now receives information on all of Minne
sota's technical colleges. 

22 The lack of information on central office costs is less of a problem for state universities. State universities 
are usually large enough to provide most of their institutional services at the campus level, with the system office 
providing a smalIer portion of these services. 

23 For example, student services costs for Minnesota community colleges in the national IPEDS database were 
much higher than those calculated in our study, apparently due to differences in definitions. 
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In addition to our data analysis, we visited many campuses to interview staff 
and tour facilities. We visited all seven state universities, 12 of 18 community 
colleges, and 15 of 27 technical colleges. There are seven locations outside 
the 1Win Cities area and three locations in the Twin Cities where technical and 
community colleges are located in close proximity. We visited each of these 
sites in Fall 1991 to discuss with administrators the potential for merging or 
sharing services. 

Inflation Adjustments 

When evaluating cost trends, the primary index we used to adjust costs for in
flation was the gross national product (GNP) price deflator for state and local 
governments. This index reflects changes in the prices paid by state and local 
governments (including higher education) for goods and services. The Minne
sota Department of Finance uses this index to evaluate the cost trends of 
higher education and state agencies. 

To determine whether our choice of an index affected our results, we also 
evaluated costs using (1) the national consumer price index (CPI), which meas
ures price changes paid by consumers for their goods and services, and (2) the 
Higher Education Price Index (HEPI), which measures changes in prices paid 
by colleges and universities for goods and services. Of the three indices, the 
CPI index increased the least during the past decade and the HEPI index in
creased the most, reflecting the fact that higher education salaries increased 
faster than the general inflation rate.2A The GNP price deflator for state and lo
cal governments represents a "middle ground" assumption about recent infla
tion rates. 

Criteria for Evaluation of Costs 

It is difficult to find good benchmarks to evaluate administrative and student 
services spending. Previous research on costs is of limited value because the 
studies have used varying definitions of administrative and student services. 
Also, there are few measures of administrative productivity or output, which 
complicates the task of defining "appropriate" administrative spending levels. 

The purpose of this study was to describe recent spending patterns for adminis
trative and student services, and suggest possible ways for Minnesota's higher 
education systems to streamline these services. To help us in this task, we 
compared spending levels over time, among colleges within Minnesota's 
higher education systems, and among the higher education systems. We also 
talked with staff at colleges and universities to help us evaluate the feasibility 
of consolidating various positions under different administrative arrangements. 

24 Between 1981 and 1991, CPI-measured prices increased 54.8 percent, HEPI-measured prices increased 72.6 
percent, and state and local prices measured by the GNP deflator increased 60.9 percent. Some of the "inflation" 
measured by these indices is caused by controllable factors--such as salary settlements--rather than market condi
tions. 
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We have used caution in our cost comparisons because the higher education 
systems have different missions, the institutions are of varying sizes, and there 
are legitimate differences of opinion on how to staff and organize administra
tive functions. A leading higher education researcher has suggested that peer 
comparisons can identify cost differences that warrant further investigation, 
but noted that the causes of institutional spending levels are complex and often 
beyond the control of the institution.25 We discuss some of the factors that af
fect costs later in this chapter. 

When evaluating the data in this report, it is important to consider that adminis
trative and student service costs represent only a portion--20 to 30 percent--of 
total higher education costs. Legislative decisions about the governance and 
structure of Minnesota's higher education systems should consider more than 
the administrative cost savings that might be possible. As we discuss in Chap
ter 6, the cost implications of changes in organizational structure might be 
greatest in instructional, not administrative, functions. 

Finally, it is important to consider that the efficiency of colleges and universi
ties is determined both by expenditures and the outcomes of these expendi
tures. IT institutions have low costs because they have sacrificed essential 
instructional or administrative services, they should not be viewed as effi
cient.26 This study focuses on expenditures, largely because the outcomes of 
administrative and student services are so difficult to measure. Nevertheless, 
we recognize that conclusive judgments about efficiency cannot be made 
solely on the basis of costs. 

NATIONAL TRENDS IN ADMINISTRATIVE 
STAFFING AND COSTS 

We reviewed existing research on higher education administrative costs to ac
quaint ourselves with both the methods and findings of past studies. Some of 
the authors of these studies have noted the lack of available data and published 
analyses regarding administrative cost trends in higher education.27 

The primary source of national trend data on higher education staffing is the 
federal Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), which surveys 

25 Kent Halstead, Higher Education Revenues and Expenditures (Washington, D.C.: Research Associates of 
Washington, 1990), 250-1. The author suggests that cost differences in peer comparisons of more than 25 per
cent merit further investigation, but smaller differences "probably signify little other than normal style and me
chanical variations occurring in all complex human activities." 

26 Ukewise, institutions that provide high quality education might be inefficient, depending on the cost re
quired to provide these services. 

27 W. Lee Hansen and Thomas F. GuidugIi, in "Comparing Salary and Employment Gains for Higher Educa
tion Administrators and Faculty Members, " Journal of Higher Education (Marcb/Aprill990), 142-159, noted 
that costs had previously been analyzed for some particular institutions, but not for higher education as a whole. 
Alice Brown, in "How the Administration Grows: A Longitudinal Study of Growth in Administration at Four 
Universities," Research in Higher Education (Vol. 14, No.4, 1981), 335-352, said that most research on adminis
trative costs has focused on business, not higher education. 
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all higher education institutions every two years to determine the sex and race 
of staff. Federal law requires institutions to complete the survey. We obtained 
all EEOC summary reports since 1975, and Table 1.1 summarizes the results. 
Using the staffing categories as defined by EEOC, we found that: 

• Nationally, the main growth in college and university staffmg in the 
past 15 years has been among "other professional" staft'. There 
was slight growth in top administrative staft'. 

Table 1.1: Occupations of Staff at U.S. Higher Education Institutions, 
1975-89 

Percent of Full-Time Staff Who Are: 1 

Executive, Technical, Service 
Administrative, Other Para- Skilled and 

Faculty and Managerial Professionals Clerical Professional Craft Maintenance Total 

1975 32.2% 7.4% 12.0% 21.8% 8.2% 3.7% 14.8% 100.0% 
1977 31.5 7.3 13.2 21.9 8.2 3.6 14.3 100.0 
1979 30.6 7.3 14.4 21.8 8.4 3.7 13.8 100.0 
1981 30.5 7.6 15.0 21.5 8.3 3.7 13.5 100.0 
1983 30.6 7.4 16.1 21.0 8.4 3.6 12.9 100.0 
1985 30.0 7.6 17.0 20.9 8.2 3.7 12.5 100.0 
1987 29.3 7.6 18.2 21.1 8.5 3.6 11.6 100.0 
1989 28.9 7.7 19.3 20.8 8.3 3.6 11.3 100.0 

Source: Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, Form EEO-6 summaries, 1975-89. 

11ncludes staff at both public and private institutions. 

According to the EEOC definition, "other professionals" include "librarians, 
accountants, personnel staff, counselors, systems analysts, coaches, lawyers, 
and pharmacists, for example. ,,28 As a proportion of total higher education 
staff, the number of administrators and other professionals grew during the 
past 17 years, while the number of faculty and maintenance staff declined. 

We also reviewed summaries of IPEDS financial data reported by the National 
Center for Education Statistics for various types of U.S. higher education insti
tutions. We examined aggregate spending increases in three general catego
ries for fiscal years 1977 to 1988: institutional support, student services, and 
academic support (not including libraries). The proportion of total spending in 
these categories increased from 16.7 percent to 17.6 percent at public research 

28 This category together with the "executive, administrative, and managerial" category appear to include most 
of the positions being reviewed in our study of Minnesota higher education. However, our review does not in
clude librarians, health services staff, or coaches. The "executive, administrative, and managerial" category in
cludes persons with "primary (and major) responsibility for management of the institution, or a customarily recog
nized department or subdivision. Assignments require the performance of work directly related to management 
policies or general business operations of the institution department or subdivision, etc. ... Report in this category 
all officers holding such titles as President, Vice President, Dean, Director, or the equivalent, as well as officers 
subordinate to any of these administrators ... if their principal activity is administrative." 
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universities (like the University of Minnesota), from 22.5 percent to 24.6 
percent at public four-year colleges (like Minnesota's state universities), and 
from 26.5 percent to 31.2 percent at public two-year colleges (like Minne
sota's community and technical colleges).29 

FACTORS AFFECTING ADMINISTRATIVE 
COSTS 

In general, we think there are more similarities than differences between the 
administrative functions performed by Minnesota's higher education systems, 
and it is reasonable to make certain types of inter-system cost comparisons. 
However, such comparisons, as well as analyses of cost trends over time, re
quire a general understanding of the factors that may have affected recent 
spending levels. 

This section discusses determinants of administrative and student services 
costs that have been discussed in research literature, or brought to our atten
tion by staff in the three systems we examined. As we conducted the analyses 
reported in subsequent chapters, we have tried to consider possible reasons for 
cost differences, although we did not attempt to isolate the effect of individual 
factors on costs. 

Mission 

The mission of an institution can affect the amount it spends to educate stu
dents. Differences in mission probably have their most significant impact on 
costs for instruction and research, but they also affect administrative costs. 
For example, technical and community colleges provide instruction, but state 
universities also engage in some research and public service activities. State 
universities mi~t require more staff to support a wider diversity of institu
tional functions.3o Using a national higher education expenditure database, 
we found that, after controlling for college size, administrative expenditures 
per student at four-year colleges are about 25 percent higher than those at two
year colleges.31 

29 U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, Digest of Education Statistics: 
1991, (Washington, D.C., 1991),319-321. A recent study for the U.S. Department of Education reported that, na
tionally, administrative expenditures for all categories of higher education institutions increased from 17.2 per
cent of total expenditures in 1974-75 to 19.2 percent in 1984-85. This study included institutional support and 
student services, but not academic administration expenditures. See Eva C. Galambos, "Higher Education Ad
ministrative Costs and Staffing," Higher Education Administrative Costs: Continuing the Study (Washington, 
D.C.: U.S. Department of Education, 1988),34. 

30 Peter M. Blau, in The Organization of Academic Work (New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1973), found that 
large higher education institutions-particulary universities with Ph.D. programs--often have more clerical staff 
because there are more departments, some very specialized However, Blau found that the proportion of adminis
trators in large institutions is smaller due to economies of scale. 

31 We used the fiscal year 1989 data volume accompanying Kent Halstead, Higher Education Revenues andEx
penditures: A Study of Institutional Costs (Washington, D.C.: Research Associates of Washington, 1990). Our 
analysis included Comprehensive I and II and Liberal Arts I and II four-year COlleges. Costs include institutional 
support, student services, and academic support (excluding libraries). 
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The cost of providing student services is also affected by mission. Unlike the 
state universities, community and technical colleges do not have admission 
standards. Because they serve more students without good records of aca
demic achievement, the two-year colleges generally provide more student sup
port services. Also, the two-year colleges have more "non-traditional" 
students (such as adults attending college part-time) who need counseling, tu
toring, and financial aid. 

Some researchers have downplayed the role of mission in cost differences be
tween institutions. An extensive study of higher education costs by Howard 
Bowen found "astonishing" variations in cost per student.32 Bowen found that 
substantial cost differences existed even among institutions with similar mis
sions. For example, in a sample of six similar state colleges in small cities, in
stitutional support costs ranged from 5 to 27 percent of total expenditures, and 
student services costs ranged from 2 to 9 percent. 

Revenues 

Spending levels depend primarily on the amount of revenues colleges receive, 
according to some researchers. Bowen found that the unit costs of operating 
colleges are determined more by: 

the amount of money institutions are able to raise per unit of service ren
dered than by the inherent technical requirements of conducting their 
work.... Unit costs are determined not by changes in efficiency but by 
changes in revenues.33 

Bowen calls this the "revenue theory of costs." He suggests that, in the short 
run, appropriations, tuition, and other revenue sources determine overall 
higher education unit costs, and administrators merely spend whatever funding 
they are able to obtain. Legislators respond to a variety of public pressures 
when determining higher education appropriations: pressures to improve ac
cess and quality, and pressures to limit taxes and tuition. Administrators can 
spend allocations efficiently or inefficiently, but their first goal is to obtain the 
highest level of resources possible for their institutions. 

In Minnesota, public colleges and universities have considerable autonomy to 
spend their budgets as they wish, within broad limits set by the Legislature, 
state governing boards, and other fund sources. College administrators can tar
get funding to or away from particular cost categories, such as administration 
and student services. Nevertheless, an institution's overall funding level will 
affect the resources available for administrative expenditures, so the revenue 
theory of costs merits consideration. 

32 HowardBowen, The Costs of Higher Education: How Much Do Colleges and Universities Spend Per Stu
dent and How Much Should They Spend? (San Francisro: Jossey-Bass, 1987), 114-129. 

33 Ibid.,15,17. 
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A recent study indicated that the total amount of revenue per student that Min
nesota higher education institutions received from state appropriations and tui
tion was slightly above the national average (Minnesota ranked twenty-second 
among the states).34 As shown in Table 1.2, Minnesota ranked seventeenth in 
direct state and local appropriations per student and twenty-sixth in tuition 
(less state appropriated student aid) per student.35 As noted earlier, expendi
tures per student increased in all three systems between 1978 and 1991 after 
adjusting for inflation, with the largest increase in the community college sys
tem. 

Table 1.2: Minnesota Public Higher Education 
Enrollment and Revenues, Compared to U.S. Averages 

1990-91 

Minnesota U.S. 
National 
Rank1 Recent Trends 

High school gradu- 12.2 10.2 12 Minnesota's number of 
ates per 1,000 graduates per 1,000 popula-
population tion was 28 percent above 

the national average in 
1977-78, com pared to 19 
percent above in 1990-91. 

Public higher edu- 41.5 31.7 4 Minnesota's number of stu-
cation students dents per 1,000 population 
per 1,000 popula- was 18 percent above the 
tion national average in 1977-

78, compared to 31 percent 
above today. 

Higher education $4,547 $4,328 17 Minnesota's appropriations 
direct appropria- were 16 percent above the 
tions per student national average in 1977-

78, compared to 5 percent 
above today. 

Higher education $1,563 $1,533 26 Minnesota's tuition was 10 
tuition (less state percent below the national 
appropriated stu- average in 1977-78, com-
dent aid) per pared to 2 percent above to-
student day. 

Total appropria- $6,110 $5,862 22 Minnesota's total revenues 
tions and tuition were 10 percent above the 
per student national average in 1977-

78, compared to 4 percent 
above today. 

Source: Kent Halstead, StateProfi/es: Rnancing Public Higher Education 1978 to 1991 (Washington, 
D.C.: Research Associates of Washington, September 1991). 

10ne to SO, where one is highest. 

34 KentHalstead, State Profiles: Financing Public Higher Education 1978101991 (Washington, D.C.: Re
search Associates of Washington, September 1991), 84. 

35 Minnesota has relatively high tuition and fees compared to other states, but students at Minnesota institutions 
also have more state financial aid available to them. 
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Although Minnesota's higher education revenues per student have been some
what above the national average, Minnesota's state and local revenues per cap
ita ranked even higher (seventh in the nation) in 1990-91. Minnesota's high 
number of students per capita in its public higher education institutions ac
counts for the difference between these two measures of state financial sup
port. Minnesota's enrollment per capita grew faster than the national average 
during the past 15 years. 

Economies of Scale 

Most organizations have some "fixed 11 costs that do not vary with their size. 
For example, colleges need at least a minimal administrative framework, in
cluding a chief executive, a business office, and some basic student services. 
But small colleges have higher fixed costs per student because they sometimes 
find it impractical to purchase portions of resources, such as a part-time presi
dent or part of a computer system. If these fixed costs can be spread out over 
a larger student population, unit costs will decline. 

However, some unit costs increase as colleges grow and expand their mis
sions. One researcher notes that: 

As colleges grow they change in subtle ways, generally increasing the 
scope and level of the curriculum, elevating the quality of senior faculty, 
adding research, enriching the library, expanding student services, etc. 
Such accompanying quality improvements are as likely to increase aver
age unit expenditures as growth is likely to result in their reduction.36 

To control for differences in mission, most empirical studies have evaluated 
economies of scale for particular types of institutions, such as two-year col
leges, four-year colleges, and research universities. Agood summary of re
search on higher education economies of scale is a 1985 compilation of 
dozens of studies conducted over the past several decades. The authors sum
marized their findings as follows: 

(1) Two-year and rour-year colleges, on average, do experience positive 
returns to size; (2) substantive size-related economies are most likely to 
occur at the low end of the enrollment range; (3) the enrollment range 
over which such economies are likely to be found differs by type of insti
tution; (4) the extent of such economies differs by function, with the ad
ministrative area typically experiencing the greatest reduction in unit cost 
and instruction the least; (5) for educational and general expenditures, 
the broadest category, a three- to four-fold difference in enrollment 
among small institutions is accompanied by a difference in cost per stu
dent, at the mean, of25 percent for two-year institutions and 23 percent 
for four-year institutions; and (6) the extent to which scale-related econo
mies or diseconomies are demonstrated by a given set of institutions 

36 Kent Halstead, Higher Education Revenues and Expenditures: A Study of Institutional Costs (Washington, 
D.C.: Research Associates o[ Washington, 1990), 127-8. 
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depends on variations among them in the scope and variety of the pro
grams and services they offer, the salaries they pay, and the general dispo
sition of their resources?7 

For two-year institutions, studies have indicated substantial economies of 
scale in administrative costs up to 1,500 FYE enrollment. Studies have shown 
that administrative costs per student declined an average of 34 percent when 
enrollment increased 200 to 300 percent.38 About half of Minnesota's two
year institutions are smaller than 1,500 FYE.39 In 1991, the median FYE en
rollments for Minnesota's technical and community college systems were 
about 1,050, well below the national median for two-year colleges of about 
1,750.40 

For comprehensive four-year schools comparable to Minnesota's state univer
sities, research has indicated that most economies of scale occur up to enroll
ments of 3,000 to 4,000 FYE.41 Two Minnesota state universities had 1991 
enrollments below these thresholds: Southwest State (2,636) and Metro State 
(2,870). However, some studies show that unit costs continue to decline even 
at higher enrollments. Astudy of California's state universities showed that 
doubling enrollments from 3,000 to 6,000 students reduced cost per student by 
20 percent, and doubling enrollment to 12,000 reduced costs an additional 10 
to 15 percent. 42 

There has been little study of the economies of scale associated with particular 
categories of administrative or student services spending, such as fiscal serv
ices or financial aid administration. However, the research showing econo
mies of scale in broad administrative categories suggests that colleges do not 
necessarily have to add administrative staff in direct proportion to student 
growth. The workloads of many administrators are driven more by the func
tions they oversee than the number of students in the institution. In contrast, 
enrollment likely has a more direct effect on the workloads of staff such as in
structors and counselors. 

37 Paul T. Brinkman and Larry L Leslie, "Economies of Scale in Higher Education: 50 Years of Research," 
Proceedings of the Annual Meeting of the Association for the Study of Higher Education (Chicago, March 15-17, 
1985). 

38 Ibid.,11-22. Based on 14studies, with mean enrollment increases from about 450 to 1,600. Total costs per 
student--including non-administrative costs--declined an average of 25 percent for these enrollment increases. 

39 Twenty-four of Minnesota's 45 two-year colleges have enrollments less than 1,500, although this will de
crease as technical colleges form more regional colleges. We have not separately counted technical college cam
puses that are presently part of a multi-campus college. 

40 The technical college median (1,058) is based on 30 colleges that existed in 1991, and the community col
lege median (1,046) is based on 18 colleges, excluding centers. We derived the national median from a 1989 
IPEDS database compiled by Research Associates of Washington, D.C.; it uses a slightly different method of cal
culating FYE. 

41 Ibid., 17-22. Based on a review of past studies, Brinkman and Leslie found that when enrollment increased 
from 600 to 2,000 FYE at four-year institutions, administrative costs declined an average of 34 percent, and total 
costs declined an average of 22 percent. Also, see Brinkman, "Higher Education Cost Functions," in The Eco
nomics of American Universities, ed. Stephen A. Hoenack and Eileen L Collins (Albany, New York: State Uni
versity of New York Press, 1990), 121. 

42 California Coordinating Council for Higher Education, Meeting the Enrollment Demand for Public Educa
tion in California Through 1977--The Needfor Additional Colleges and University Campuses (Sacramento, Cal., 
1969), Appendix D-l. The findings of the original study were confirmed in a 1988 followup. 
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The presence of economies of scale in higher education does not necessarily 
mean that "larger is better." In industry, economies of scale enable a large 
plant to generate products identical to those at smaller plants at a lower cost. 
In higher education, however, the "products" of large and small colleges might 
not be identical. Some educators believe that smaller campuses provide better 
learning environments. In addition, a large number of small campuses pro
vides better access to higher education than a few large campuses. In the late 
1960s, the Higher Education Coordinating Board recommended that the state 
have one publicly-supported post-secondary institution within 35 miles of 
every Minnesota community with a population of 5,000 or more. Thus, the 
Legislature should weigh these benefits against the higher costs of small col
leges discussed later in this report. 

Colleges can have high costs due to their small size, yet still spend available 
funds wisely. Likewise, there may be colleges that lack good operating prac
tices but have relatively low costs due to size-related efficiencies. Thus, to 
evaluate variations in operating efficiency, it is best to compare colleges of 
comparable size. 

Institutional Growth 

Changes in the number of students served have affected the workloads of ad
ministrators and student services staff in Minnesota's higher education sys
tems. Enrollment affects the staffing requirements for functions such as 
admissions, registration, financial aid, counseling, and other student services . 
.As noted earlier, state university and community college student enrollments 
increased significantly during the past decade. Technical college enrollment 
remained relatively stable during this period, but there was an increase in the 
number of extension students. 

All three systems are serving a greater proportion of part-time students than 
they used to, and some college staff told us that the work required to provide 
services such as registration or counseling to a part-time student is comparable 
to that required for a full-time student. In addition, because the student popula
tions of the three systems have included increasingly more "non-traditional" 
students--such as older students, working mothers, and students with limited 
English proficiency--institutions have had to provide more student services. 

Along with enrollment increases, institutions have also experienced staff 
growth. Increases in the number of employees directly affect the workloads of 
personnel and payroll staff. According to a Department of Employee Rela
tions analysis of staff changes from 1982 to 1991, the number of full-time staff 
increased 23 percent at community colleges during this period, and 12 percent 
at state universities. The total number of employees increased 94 percent at 
community colleges during this time, and 33 percent at state universities.43 

Comparable data on technical college staffing were not available. 

43 Memo from Commissioner Linda M. Barton to state agency beads, May 8, 1991. As of January 1991, com
munity colleges employed 1,811 full-time employees and 3,866 total. State universities employed 3,905 full
time employees and 5,803 total. 
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Finally, there was an increasing amount of construction at campuses in recent 
years, so the planning and oversight of this work has increased some adminis
trative workloads. Table 1.3 shows the amount of capital bonding approved 
by the Legislature fur each system since 1981. The amounts have generally 
been larger in recent years, particularly in 1987 and 1990.44 

Table 1.3: State Appropriations for Capital 
Improvements, 1981-91 

Year of State Community Technical 
Aggrogriation Universitiesa Colleges Colleges Total 

1981 $597,000 $ 0 $184,000 $781,000 
1982 924,000 0 752,300 1,676,300 
1983 3,360,000 470,000 850,000 4,680,000 
1984 19,505,000 25,038,400 10,057,600 54,601,000 
1985 14,557,700 5,306,700 7,164,400 27,028,000 
1986 0 0 0 0 
1987 52,491,200 34,960,000 33,198,100 120,649,300 
1988 2,900,000 2,791,200 2,697,000 8,388,200 
1989 27,830,000 5,805,000 5,485,000 39,120,000 
1990 44,408,000 50,500,000 25,362,000 120,270,000 
1991 0 0 0 0 

Total 
1981-91 $166,572,900 $124,871,300 $85,750,400 $377,194,600 

Source: 1981-91 bonding bills. 

8The state universities also issued $29.1 million in revenue bonds during this period. 

State and Federal Mandates 

In recent years, the Legislature has enacted an increasing number of mandates 
for the higher education systems. Typically, systems have been required to 
develop reports or plans for the Legislature or Higher Education Coordinating 
Board. There have been relatively few cases where the Legislature has singled 
out individual systems for mandates, and in most such instances the require
ments were modest and probably did not contribute substantially to administra
tive workloads.45 The main exception is the transfer of retirement planning 
responsibilities from the Teachers' Retirement Association to the state univer
sity and community college systems in 1989 and 1990. This action has added 
significant new responsibilities to personnel and fiscal services staff in these 
two systems' central offices. Also, the Legislature has transferred responsibil
ity for construction management and inspection from the state architect's 

44 Staff from the systems also told us that land acquisition procedures, building codes, and building systems 
have become more complicated in recent years, further increasing the administrative requirements for new con
struction. 

45 In 1989, for example, the Legislature required the technical college system to report on its new student place
ment tracking system, the community college system to report on the feasibility of a textbook rental system, and 
the state universities to report on nursing education outreach programs. 
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office to two of the system offices (the state universities in 1984, and the tech
nical colleges in 1988). 

Most of the recent state mandates have applied equally to each of the three sys
tems we reviewed. For example, during the past decade the Legislature has 
asked each of the higher education systems to develop distinct missions and ar
ticulate plans for managing enrollment levels. The 1983 Legislature required 
each of the higher education systems to develop "system plans" outlining their 
missions, programs, and anticipated enrollment.46 The 1985 Legislature in
structed the systems to develop clearer distinctions between their missions. 
The 1989 and 1990 Legislatures asked each system to examine their existing 
use of space and consider ways to enhance programs without new construc
tion. The 1990 Legislature again asked each system to reconsider its mission 
statement, and also required each to develop an enrollment management plan 
so that existing facilities could be used more efficiently. 

Figure 1.10 lists legislative mandates that were common to the three systems 
from 1988 to 1991. There has been more legislative oversight of the higher 
education systems in recent years, and the increase in mandates is one manifes
tation of this. Most of the Legislature's requests for reports are directed to the 
Higher Education Coordinating Board, not the individual systems. However, 
HECB often relies on information and analysis from the systems to develop its 
reports, so HECB mandates have also increased the systems' administrative 
workloads. 

Federal requirements have had a relatively minor impact on administrative 
workloads in community colleges and state universities. Recent federal laws , 
have required colleges to annually report campus crime rates and athlete gradu
ation rates, provide services for students with disabilities, and demonstrate 
civil rights compliance. Also, ongoing changes in federal financial aid pro
grams have required close monitoring by college staff. 

Federal mandates have had a more significant impact on technical college 
workloads. The federal government has required the state board to develop an
nual plans for using federal vocational education funds and programs for vari-
0us categories of disadvantaged students. The system office monitors 
compliance with the plan and submits annual spending reports to the federal 
government. While up to five percent of the state's federal vocational 
education funds can be spent for administrative purposes, the technical col
leges spend more state than federal funds on work related to federal man
dates.47 

46 Minn. Laws (1983) Ch. 258, Sect. 34. 

47 In addition, the state technical college board evaluates and accredits colleges every five years so that stu
dents can qualify for federal loans and grants. 
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Figure 1.10: Legislative Mandates Common to the Higher Education 
Systems, 1988-91 

The 1988 Legislature required the systems to: 

• Review curricula to determine opportunities for community service components; 

• Report on faculty exchange programs; 

• Report on a joint loaned executive action program; 

• Assess the effects of child care legislation on the needs of post-secondary students; 

• Report on actions taken to implement 1988 legislative requirements regarding American Indian edu
cation; 

• Set prices for goods and services sold through student services to approximate cost as closely as 
possible. 

The 1989 Legislature required the systems to: 

• Develop growth plans, including reviews of space use; 

• Study ways to encourage students to complete programs in a timely manner; 

• Develop pOlicies on sexual harrassment and sexual violence, and provide students with information 
on these policies; 

• Develop alternatives for students who cannot afford child care. 

The 1990 Legislature required the systems to: 

• Jointly develop criteria to help the Legislature decide on child care facility requests; 

• Develop parking plans; 

• Develop enrollment management plans; 

• Develop plans for providing undergraduate and practitioner-oriented graduate programs in the Twin 
Cities metropolitan area; 

• Review mission statements; 

• Develop plans for incorporating debt service retirement into operating budgets; 

• Report on programs that provide initial training and continuing education for administrators and fac
ulty; 

• Annually report information on off-campus sites. 

The 1991 Legislature required the systems to: 

• Report on how faculty members spend their time; 

• Implement and maintain tracking systems for their graduates; 

• Review and re-design programs and courses in accordance with the system missions adopted by 
the 1991 Legislature; 

• Report on ways to improve student retention, graduation, and transfer; 

• Review and update credit transfer policies, and develop procedures for tracking the progress of 
transfer students; 

• Report on the status of cultural diversity initiatives on each campus; 

• Develop policies to provide for the needs of students with disabilities, and report on these policies to 
the Legislature; 

• Provide students receiving financial aid with voter registration forms. 

Source: Minn. Laws (1988, 1989, 1990, 1991). 
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Other Factors 

In some cases, factors affecting the administrative workloads of all state agen
cies have also affected Minnesota's higher education system. For example, 
the workloads of administrative staff have been increased by more compli
cated employee contracts and benefit packages, and the introduction of new 
payroll options, such as direct deposit of paychecks. In addition, the Depart
ment of Employee Relations required both the state university and community 
college systems to add a full-time affirmative action position to their central of
fices, a statutory requirement for all agencies with more than 1,000 
employees.48 As have many other state agencies, the higher education sys
tems have developed policies and educational materials for employees related 
to sexual harassment, drug abuse prevention, AIDS, and smoking. Also, state 
agencies and higher education systems have had to develop more sophisticated 
computer systems in the past decade, which has increased costs for equipment, 
operation, and staff training. 

In addition, the administrative and student services costs of Minnesota's 
higher education systems have been affected by: 

• Negotiated salary and benefit levels, 

• Employee productivity, 

• Increased efforts to recruit students, 

• Increased efforts to recruit and retain disadvantaged student groups, 
such as minority and disabled students, 

• More emphasis on private fund-raising, 

• Governing board policy initiatives and fund allocation methods, 

• Development of new student services, such as child care, and 

• More inter-system task forces and cooperative agreements. 

48 The technical college central office has assigned affinnative action responsibilities to its personnel officer. 
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Minnesota's technical college system includes 27 colleges with 34 
campuses. About 40,000 full-time-equivalent students are enrolled 
in over 200 occupational programs, including technical, health, trade 

and industria~ agricultural, and business and office occupations. In this chap
ter, we address the following questions: 

• How did administrative and student service costs change between 
1981 and 1991? 

• How do administrative and student service costs vary by size of 
college? 

• How do regional administrative college structures affect 
administrative and student service costs? 

• What are the functions of the technical college system office? How 
has statrmg changed over the past decade? 

Overall, we found that after adjusting for inflation, administrative and student 
service expenditures per student increased by about 27 percent between 1981 
and 1991. Larger colleges tend to have significantly lower administrative and 
student service costs per student. Colleges with over 2,000 students spent, on 
average, about 17 percent less per student than colleges with less than 1,000 
students. It is too early to accurately measure how the development of re
gional college structures will affect costs. The 1985 merger offour small col
leges improved services, but did not significantly reduce costs. One of the two 
additional regional colleges that were established in July 1991 anticipates ad
ministrative cost reductions of 10 percent, but results are preliminary. 

This chapter is organized into seven sections. The introduction describes the 
mission and organization of the technical college system. The second section 
discusses the methods we used to examine spending trends. The third and 
fourth sections examine expenditures and how they have changed since 1981. 
The fifth section describes how administrative and student service costs vary 
by college size. The sixth section looks at how regional college structures af
fect administrative costs. The last section describes functions and staffing of 
the system office and how they have changed since 1983. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Mission 

The mission of the technical college system is to provide vocational and tech
nical training that leads to employment and to improve the job skills of the ex
isting workforce. Under state law, technical colleges are to provide vocational 
training for occupations which do not require four-year degrees. Technical col
leges offer programs of less than a baccalaureate degree to full-time and part
time students. Technical colleges, like community colleges, have no 
admission standards. 

During the past decade, overall enrollment has been stable, but the composi
tion of the student body has changed significantly. Students today are older 
and more likely to be employed than students in the early 1980s. The percent
age of students who are 25 or older went from 29 percent in 1983 to 45 per
cent in 1990. Through the development of "extension" courses, technical 
colleges now place greater emphasis on technical training for currently em
ployed workers. Technical colleges have worked actively with businesses to 
develop training programs customized to meet the needs of particular busi
nesses. As a result, the number of extension students nearly doubled between 
1985 and 1991, from 4,127 to 8,052 full-year-equivalent (FYE) students. 

In addition, technical colleges have restructured regular programs to allow stu
dents to more easily attend school on a part-time basis. The percentage of stu
dents in regular programs that attend school part-time has grown from about 5 
percent in the early 1980s to about 47 percent in 1991.1 

Recently, the State Board of Technical Colleges initiated a "total quality man
agement" program which is designed to improve services to students. In addi
tion, the Chancellor set a goal of reducing administrative expenditures by 15 
percent in order to increase funds available for programs directly serving stu
dents.2 

History and Organization 

The state's first technical institute opened in Mankato in 1947. By 1972, all 
34 current campuses were established in the communities shown in the box at 
the left. Post-secondary enrollment (excluding extension students) grew from 
about 2,000 students in 1960 to 22,472 in 1973 to 31,233 in 1981. During the 
1980s, extension enrollment continued to grow but regular enrollment de
clined. Total full-year-equivalent enrollment remained near the 40,000 level 

1 Part o[ the growth in number o[ part-time students is due to the reclassification of some extension students as 
regular students. But the growth would be large even i[ some extension students were not reclassified. 

2 The 15 percent reduction applies to a base o[ administrative expenses (including president's office, institu
tional services, and instructional administration) and five percent o[ student services (including admissions, regis
tration, counseling, special needs supervision, and financial aid administration). 
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throughout the 198&. In the 1990-91 school year, total enrollment was 40,972 
full-year equivalent students. 

For the 1990-91 school year, individual college enrollments ranged from 435 
to 4,423 full-year equivalent students. The median was 1,058 students. The 
largest college (Hennepin Technical College) has two campuses. S1. Paul 
Technical College is the largest single-campus technical college (3,202 stu
dents in 1990-91). 

The State Board of Technical Colleges, which has 11 members appointed by 
the Governor, was established in 1984. The state board directs the activities of 
a central office and oversees Minnesota's 27 technical colleges. Prior to 1984, 
the Minnesota State Department of Education oversaw the technical institutes. 

The state board office prepares budgets for the system, allocates state aid to 
the colleges, and administers federal aid programs for vocational education. 
The office provides coordination and technical assistance to colleges for cur
riculum, student services, and other support services. In contrast to the com
munity college and state university systems, the federal government provides 
about six percent of technical college operating funds. 

While the state and federal government provide most of the system's funding, 
local school districts are responsible for operating the colleges. Unlike Minne
sota's other higher education systems, both personnel and fiscal operations are 
decentralized in the technical college system. Local or regional school dis
tricts negotiate labor agreements with technical college staff. In contrast, the 
community college and the state university systems have statewide bargaining. 
The community college system also has centralized fiscal services. 

Minnesota's technical colleges are organized in three different ways: 

o Twenty one colleges are governed by the local 
elementary/secondary school district in which the college is located. 

• Three colleges in the Minneapolis-St Paul suburbs are governed by 
intennediate school districts. 

• Three regional multi-campus colleges are governed by joint 
districts fonned by the local school districts in which the campuses 
are located. 

In the 21 colleges from the first category, the president of the technical college 
reports to the superintendent and school board of the local school district. The 
local school district manages the college's budget, sets college policies, and 
oversees college operations, including personnel and contract negotiations. 
School districts often provide business, personnel, and maintenance services to 
the colleges for a fee. In fiscal year 1990,26 colleges paid a total of $3.2 mil
lion for these services.3• These district service fees ranged from $27,000 to 

3 In fiscal year 1990, 26 colleges were governed by individual school districts. 
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$375,000. As Table 2.1 shows, business services accounted for 49 percent of 
district service charges, followed by 22 percent for superintendent office ex
penses, 9 percent for building and grounds, and 7 percent for school board ex
penses. 

Table 2.1: Local School District Charges for College 
Services, FY 1990 

Charge 
Function (in thousands) 

School Board 169 
Superintendent's Office 577 
Business Office 1,309 
Building and Grounds 243 
Other 382 

Subtotal 2,680 

Not Allocated1 475 

Total 3,156 

Note: Excludes intermediate school district charges 

Source: Program Evaluation Division analysis of technical college data. 

1Two colleges did not allocate charges by function. 

Percent of 
All Charges 

6% 
22 
49 

9 
14 

100% 

The three intermediate school districts were formed by elementary/secondary 
school districts in the Minneapolis-St. Paul suburbs.4 Each intermediate 
school district operates a technical college and provides special education and 
secondary vocational services to member school districts. Intermediate school 
districts have the same governance responsibilities as the local school districts 
in the previous category. 

Local school districts which have a technical college may merge colleges into 
a regional college by forming a joint school district. The joint school district 
oversees the operation of the college, including contract negotiations and 
budget decisions. 

Southwestern Technical College became the first regional college when the lo
cal school districts of Granite Falls, Canby, Pipestone, and Jackson agreed to 
form a joint district effective July 1985. Two more regional colleges were cre
ated in July 1991: Riverland Technical College (consisting of campuses in 
Rochester, Austin, and Faribault) and Brainerd/Staples Technical College. 

The 1991 Legislature directed the state board to designate between nine and 
fifteen districts that would form regional colleges. The law exempted the ten 
largest colleges from this requirement: Minneapolis, S1. Paul, Duluth, Henne
pin, Dakota, Northeast Metro, Anoka, Alexandria, St. Cloud, and Southwest-

4 See Minn. Stat., Chapter 136D for legislative authorization. 
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em (which was already a regional college). In December 1991, the State 
Board of Technical Colleges designated 13 districts, shown in Figure 2.1. If 
the 10 exempt colleges choose to remain independent, there will be a total of 
18 colleges, including eight regional colleges. Currently, three regions already 
exist and school districts in five regions have already approved mergers and 
plan to start regional colleges in July 1992. These five regions include the six 
colleges in northwest Minnesota, Mankato/Albert Lea, HibbinglEveleth, Wi11-
mar/Hutchinson, and Winona/Red Wing. 

Figure 2.1: Technical College Regions 

• Thief River Falls 

.Bemidji 

oorhead . 
• DetrOIt Lakes 

st. Cloud. 

Pipestone 

• 

Source: State Board of Technical Colleges. 
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Minnesota's technical colleges vary in administrative staffing. The typical col
lege has a president, an extension or customized training director, a student 
services director, a business manager, a financial aid director, and a director 
(or directors) of instruction. Some small colleges do not have a business man
ager and instead use the local school district's business manager. In addition, 
administrative staff of small colleges are often responsible for a combination 
of functions. Top administrative staff are supported by various professional 
and clerical staff, including counselors, extension coordinators, and marketing 
specialists. The number of support staff varies greatly among colleges. 

METHODS 

Technical Colleges 

To analyze trends in technical college spending, we obtained college financial 
data reported to the system office for fiscal years 1981 through 1991. Techni
cal colleges have been reporting financial data under the Uniform Financial 
Accounting Reporting System (UFARS) since 1981. Comparable data prior to 
1981 are not available. 

To better understand college financial data, we met with state board staff, vis
ited 15 colleges, and interviewed staff of several other colleges by phone. We 
talked with college staff about data inconsistencies and large variations in 
costs. 

To make meaningful comparisons over time, we adjusted the data for several 
financial changes during this time period. Significant statewide adjustments 
are discussed below. Prior to fiscal year 1986, the state paid the employer's re
tirement contribution under the teacher's retirement plan. As a result, when 
technical colleges started making these payments in 1986, fringe benefit costs 
doubled in one year. Consequently, we added estimates of the state contribu
tion to college expenses prior to 1986. 

Agricultural coordinators were paid by the state through the 1983-84 school 
year, after which they were paid by technical colleges. As a result, we added 
estimated state payments to college expenses for years 1981 through 1984. 
We also omitted these expenses from our analysis of the technical college sys
tem office spending. 

Reliable data are not available for extension administration expenditures prior 
to 1986. Furthermore, extension student full-year-equivalent data were not re
ported prior to 1985. We assumed that extension administration costs changed 
at the rate of inflation between 1981 and 1986 and that the number of students 
remained constant prior to 1985. Extension headcount data from this period 
suggest that these assumptions are reasonable. 
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Our analysis of administrative and student service expenditures uses the cate
gories defined in Figure 2.2. The financial data are audited but colleges do not 
use codes consistently. This reflects both reporting problems and the different 
organizational structures of colleges. We made adjustments to fiscal year 
1990 data when we discovered coding errors. Consequently, we used 1990 
data to analyze variation in college expenditures. In general, the data are more 
reliable for total administrative and student service costs than for individual 
categories. 

Figure 2.2: Technical College Administrative and 
Student Service Categories 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
President's Office 

Extension 
Administration 

I nstitutional Services 

Marketing 

Instructional 
Administration 

Research 

Agricultural 
Coordinator 

STUDENT SERVICES 
Admissions, 
Registration, and 
Counseling 

FinancialAid 
Administration 

Special Needs 
Administration 

President, Vice-President, plus immediate sup
port staff; and extension director 

All extension administration except the extension 
director 

Business office, personnel, infonnation system, 
logistical services, school board, superintendent's 
office 

Advertising, publications, catalogs, student recruit
ing 

Administration of instructional areas, curriculum 
development, staff development 

Curriculum or other non-academic research-
often financed by federal or state grants 

Coordination of school district farm business man
agement programs taught in local high schools 

Administering state and federal financial aid pro
grams for students 

Supervisor of special needs programs for handi
capped or disadvantaged students 

We obtained both expenditure and staffing data, but we think that the expendi
ture data are more reliable. We do not report the staffing data because they are 
not audited, are sometimes inconsistent with the financial data, and college 
staff raised questions about their reliability. 

System Office 

To examine expenditure and staffing trends in the technical college system of
fice, we interviewed system office staff and examined fmancial and staffing 
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data from statewide accounting records, budget documents, and internal 
agency documents. 

There were significant organizational changes in the system office during fis
cal year 1984, complicating analysis of cost and staffing trends. Prior to 1984, 
state administration of vocational education was carried out by the Vocational
Technical Division of the Minnesota Department of Education. When the 
State Board of Technical Colleges was created in 1984, vocational division em
ployees who worked directly on post-secondary or adult vocational education 
were transferred to the new board. Division employees who worked on secon
dary vocational education remained with the Department of Education. After 
the new board was created, the department continued to provide indirect sup
port services under contract with the technical college system office.5 These 
services included personnel, fiscal, and office services and licensing of techni
cal college staff. Gradually, the technical college system office hired its own 
staff to carry out these services. By 1991, it performed nearly all of these serv
ices. Thus, to compare expenditures over time, we excluded expenditures for 
secondary vocational education, and included the cost of support services for 
post-secondary vocational education provided by other divisions within the De
partment of Education.6 

We also excluded expenditures for instructional programs and library services 
provided by the central office. For 1991, we excluded system office expendi
tures for the Air Traffic Control Center and the Fire Center Library. For 1981, 
we excluded instructional expenditures of the fire training program, under 
which nine instructors employed by the system office trained fire fighters 
throughout the state. While these programs are staffed by the system office, 
they are not administrative in nature. However, these programs require fiscal, 
personnel, and supervisory services from the system office. 

To make comparisons of system office staff"mg, we excluded the same activi
ties as above. Staffing data are better for examining functional changes by the 
system office. 

EXPENDITURES AND REVENUES, 1991 

Expenditures 

In fiscal year 1991, the technical college system's operating expenses were 
about $253 million. As Table 2.2 shows, regular instruction cost $127.9 mil
lion and extension instruction cost $19.3 million, together representing 58 per
cent of total operating expenses. Administration and student services (defined 
in Figure 2.2) cost $61.4 million, 24 percent of total operating expenses. This 

5 The Department of Education charged the new state board $256,827 for these services during the first six 
months of 1984. 

6 To estimate support service costs, we used the contract amount paid for the first six months of 1984 adjusted 
for inflation. 
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Table 2.2: Technical College Operating Expenditures, 
FY 1991 

Amount 
{in millions} Percent 

Colleges 
Regular Instruction $127.9 50.5% 

Extension Instruction 19.3 7.6 

Media/library 4.8 1.9 

Plant Operation 24.3 9.6 

Insurance/Fixed Costs 4.2 1.7 

Special Needs Service 7.2 2.8 

Miscellaneous Support 0.3 0.1 

Curriculum Restructuring 1.3 0.5 

Administration and Student Services 53.9 21.3 
President's Office 9.5 3.7 
Institutional Support 10.2 4.0 
Marketing 3.8 1.5 
Instructional Administration 6.5 2.6 
Extension Administration 7.3 2.9 
Special Needs Management 1.9 0.7 
Financial Aid Administration 3.2 1.3 
Student Services 10.3 4.1 
Agricultural Coordinator 0.5 0.2 
Research 0.8 0.3 

System Office 
Administration 7.5 3.0 

Air Traffic Control, Fire Library 2.9 --1.,.1 

Total $253.5 100.0% 

Source: Program Evaluation Division analysis of technical college data. 

includes 3 percent from the system office and 21 percent from the colleges (16 
percent from college administration and 6 percent from college student serv
ices). 

Revenues 

In fiscal year 1991, Minnesota's technical college system financed 69 percent 
of its operating expenses with state aid, 25 percent with tuition, and 6 percent 
with federal aid.7 Local property taxes support a portion (currently 15 per
cent) of construction costs, but do not support operating expenses. 

Most of the federal aid for the technical college system comes from the Carl 
Perkins Vocational Education Act, which, in Minnesota, is administered by the 

7 These figures do not include revenue from sale of supplies and equipment. Instead, we subtracted this reve
nue from supply and equipment expenses. 
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State Board of Technical Colleges. In fiscal year 1991, the Carl Perkins pro
gram provided $12.8 million for post-secondary vocational education and $1.3 
million for secondary vocational education. It allocated funds for disadvan
taged students (22 percent), handicapped students (10 percent), and single par
ent students (8.5 percent). It provided 3.5 percent for services designed to 
promote sex equity in program enrollment. Up to 7 percent could be used for 
state administration. Beginning in fiscal year 1992, the federal government is 
relying more on standards that colleges must meet (for example, requiring the 
availability of certain services for disadvantaged students) rather than direct
ing how federal funds should be allocated among different target groups. 

The federal Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) sets aside a portion of its 
funds for education of economically disadvantaged adults. In Minnesota, the 
State Board of Technical Colleges administers the education portion of the 
J1PA program. In fiscal year 1991, JTPA provided $2.5 million of education 
grants in Minnesota. 

EXPENDITURE TRENDS 

In this section, we discuss trends of administrative and student service expendi
tures between 1981 and 1991. As we discussed earlier, expenditure trend cal
culations are sensitive to the base year selected. Fiscal year 1981 was a 
relative low point in revenue per student for technical colleges. Figure 2.3 
shows technical college operating revenues per student in constant dollars 
during fiscal years 1978 through 1991. Fiscal year 1980 was the high point 

Figure 2.3: Technical College Operating 

Revenues Per Student, FY 1978-91 
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Source: Minnesota Department of Finance. 
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during the late 1970s and early 1980s. After 1980, technical college operating 
revenues did not keep pace with inflation and enrollment increases. In fact, 
operating revenues per student declined by nine percent between 1980 and 
1981, largely the result of an enrollment increase. As a result, we present 
results using 1986 as well as 1981 as a base year. We were unable to use 1980 
as a base year because comparable data on administrative expenditures are not 
available prior to fiscal year 1981. 

Technical college system expenditures for administration and student services 
grew from $29.4 million in fiscal year 1981 to $61.2 million in fiscal year 
1991. We found: 

• After adjusting for inflation, technical college expenditures per 
student for administrative and student services increased by 26 
percent between 1981 and 1991. 

• Administrative expenditures of the technical college system office 
increased by 28 percent. 

Overall, the increase for the technical college system was 27 percent. Table 
2.3 and Figure 2.4 show that most of the growth in administrative and student 
service costs occurred prior to 1986. For colleges, administrative and student 

Table 2.3: Technical College Administrative and 
Student Services Expenditures, FY 1981, 1986, and 
1991 (expenditures in thousands of dollars) 

ACTUAL EXPENDITURES 
FY 1981 
FY 1986 
FY 1991 

EXPENDITURES ADJUSTED 
FOR INFLATION1 

Technical 
Colleges 

Exgenditures 

$25,797 
40,607 
53,653 

FY 1981 $41,508 
FY 1986 50,375 
FY 1991 53,653 

EXPENDITURES PER STUD~NT, 
ADJUSTED FOR INFLATION 

Dollars 
FY 1981 
FY 1986 
FY 1991 

Percent Change 
1981-86 
1986-91 
1981-91 

$1,035 
1,281 
1,309 

24% 
2 

26 

System 
Office 

Exgenditures 

$3,576 
5,322 
7,507 

$5,753 
6,603 
7,507 

$143 
168 
183 

17% 
9 

28 

Source: Program Evaluation Division analysis of technical college data. 

1 Figures are in constant FY 1991 dollars. 

System 
Total 

Exgenditures 

$29,373 
45,929 
61,160 

$47,261 
56,978 
61,160 

$1,178 
1,449 
1,493 

23% 
3 

27 
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service spending per student increased by 24 percent (in constant dollars) be
tween fiscal years 1981 and 1986, but went up by only 2 percent between 
1986 and 1991. As Figure 2.5 shows, it reached a peak in 1989, after which it 
declined by 3 percent during the following two years. Administrative spend
ing by the system office increased by 17 percent between 1981 and 1986, and 
by nine percent between 1986 and 1991. 

Figure 2.4: Technical College Administrative 

and Student Services Expenditures, 

FY 1981-86 and 1986-91 

Percent Change (constant dollars per student) 
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Figure 2.5: Technical College 

Administrative and Student Services 

Expenditures, FY 1981-91 
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College administrative and student service expenditures exclude the cost of 
the major restructuring initiative that began during the late 1980s and is nearly 
complete in 1992. System office expenditures exclude expenditures for pro
gram delivery, aid to colleges, and aid to students. 

As we discussed in Chapter 1, the constant dollar growth rate depends on the 
inflation index that is used. The 27 percent increase is based on the Gross Na
tional Product price deflator for state and local governments. If we used the 
Consumer Price Index, which measures inflation in the price of consumer 
goods, the growth rate would be 32 percent. On the other hand, if we used the 
Higher Education Price Index, which measures inflation in goods and services 
purchased by colleges, the growth rate would be 18 percent. 

Another way to examine cost trends is to express administrative costs as a per
cent of total operating expenditures. We found: 

• Administrative and student service expenditures grew from 20 
percent of total technical college operating expenses in 1981 to 24 
percent in 1991. 

Table 2.4 shows technical college expenditure trends for different spending 
categories after adjusting for inflation and number of students. Spending by 
the system office are not included in these data. Salaries, fringe benefits, and 
purchased services are the three largest spending categories, accounting for 
about 86 percent of total expenditures. Among these three categories, pur
chased services grew the fastest (79 percent), followed by fringe benefits (44 
percent), and salaries (11 percent). While equipment expenditures increased 

Table 2.4: Technical College Administrative and Student Service 
Expenditures Per Student by Type of Spending, FY 1981-91 

Purchased Other Net Net 
Year Salary Fringe Travel Services Expend Supply Equipment Total 

1981 $650 $108 $20 $141 $15 $67 $33 $1,035 
1982 648 113 18 146 19 54 33 1,031 
1983 626 112 18 147 37 63 41 1.044 
1984 696 127 23 187 15 47 65 1,160 
1985 708 140 23 210 18 49 61 1,209 

1986 725 146 24 237 22 55 71 1,281 
1987 719 145 24 227 24 55 70 1,264 
1988 725 144 26 208 26 57 84 1,271 
1989 758 159 27 245 28 53 86 1,356 
1990 742 160 28 249 30 49 88 1,346 
1991 723 156 27 253 28 48 74 1,309 

Percent Change 
1981-91 11% 44% 35% 79% 82% -28% 125% 26% 

Note: In constant fiscal year 1991 dollars per FYE student. 

Sourca: Program Evaluation Division analysis of technical college data. 
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by 125 percent, supply expenditures declined by 28 percent. Equipment and 
supplies combined increased by 22 percent. 

Determining trends for functional categories is complicated by changes in the 
number of categories used by the technical college accounting system. Spe
cial needs administration became a category in 1982, financial aid in 1984, 
and marketing in 1989. According to state board office staff, colleges consider 
financial aid and special needs administration to be student services. As a re
sult, it is likely that expenditures for these two categories would have been 
classified as student services in 1981. However, it is possible that some of the 
financial aid and special needs expenditures were classified in another cate
gory in 1981. 

We grouped the technical college functional spending categories under two 
broad categories--student services (including admissions, registration, counsel
ing, financial aid, and special needs administration) and administration (the 
other seven categories). As Table 2.5 and Figure 2.6 show: 

• Student service spending increased by 64 percent between 1981 and 
1991. Administrative spending increased by 16 percent. 

Student service expenditures have increased for a number of reasons. First, 
while the number of full-time-equivalent students has remained stable during 
the past decade, the number of part-time students has grown rapidly. Many 

Table 2.5: Technical College Administrative and 
Student Service Expenditures Per Student, FY 1981-91 

Student 
Services Administration Total 

YEAR 
1981 $229 $805 $1,035 
1982 241 790 1,031 
1983 233 811 1,044 
1984 306 853 1,160 
1985 334 875 1,209 

1986 373 908 1,281 
1987 361 903 1,264 
1988 359 912 1,271 
1989 362 994 1,356 
1990 377 969 1,346 
1991 377 933 1,309 

PERCENT CHANGE 
1981-86 63% 13% 24% 
1986-91 1 3 2 
1981-91 64 16 26 

Note: Figures are in constant fiscal year 1991 dollars per FYE student 

Source: Program Evaluation Division analysis of technical college data. 
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Figure 2.6: Technical College Administrative and Student Service 
Expenditures Per Student by Category, FY 1981-91 

Student Services Administration 
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Source: Program Evaluation Division analysis of technical college data, 

part-time students require as many counseling, admission, and registration 
services as full-time students. Second, more students use financial aid today 
than in 1980 because of tuition increases and expanded loan programs. Third, 
some college administrators told us that today's students want more counsel
ing services than a decade ago. Finally, state and federal governments have ex
panded requirements for serving students who are members of special 
populations, including students who are handicapped, academically disadvan
taged, single parents, incarcerated, and limited in English proficiency. 

ECONOMIES OF SCALE 

Technical colleges are forming regional colleges, in large part, to reduce ad
ministrative costs. System administrators believe that regional structures will 
enable small colleges to take advantage of economies of scale. This is also a 
reason for 1991 legislation that required pilot consolidations between technical 
and community colleges. By 1992-93, state boards of technical and commu
nity colleges are to consolidate administrative staff in two communities that 
have both technical and community colleges. 

To better understand the potential for cost savings, we examined the relation
ship between college size and cost per student. These results should be re
garded as suggestive and not definitive because the proposed mergers involve 
multi-campus regional colleges or inter-system consolidations. The data, how
ever, are based mostly on single-campus technical colleges. 

Furthermore, as we discussed in our literature review of economies of scale, 
size is only one of many factors that can affect cost per student. By focusing 
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on technical colleges in Minnesota, we avoid many of the problems with com
paring colleges from different states and with different missions. However, 
some important differences remain. For example, administrative costs in Min
nesota's technical colleges are affected by local school district charges for ad
ministrative services. Since the services actually provided as well as the 
method for computing the charge vary from college to college, it is not possi
ble to correct for these differences. District service charges are included in the 
"institutional services" category. Need or demand for student services (coun
seling, financial aid) may also vary among colleges. 

Another cause of cost variation is administrative salaries, which vary by 
school district. A previous study by this office found that school districts in 
the Twin Cities area pay higher salaries than most other Minnesota districts.s 

Although colleges in the Twin Cities metropolitan area are all larger than aver
age, their higher salaries may offset some economies of scale. We can par
tially compensate for this problem by adjusting costs of colleges in the 
metropolitan area. 

To compare administrative and student service expenditures among Minne
sota's technical colleges, we excluded research and restructuring expenditures 
because they varied greatly from year to year and depended largely on federal 
or state grants. We also excluded agricultural coordinator expenditures (and 
students) because only six colleges had this function and because the programs 
were run by local high schools. 

Table 2.6 shows how costs vary with college size. It shows: 

• Larger colleges spend significantly less per student on 
administration and student services than smaller colleges. 

The three largest colleges (enrollments over 2,000) spent an average of $1,157 
per student, compared with $1,406 for the smallest eight colleges (enrollments 
under 750). Results for all 30 colleges are plotted in Figure 2.7. Our analysis 
indicates that doubling of student enrollment is associated with a decline of 12 
percent in administrative and student service expenditures per student. 9 

We examined how size is related to spending per student for various functional 
categories in fiscal year 1990. We found: 

• Larger colleges tend to spend significantly less per student for the 
president's office, fmancial aid, and marketing. 

• There is no statistically significant relationship between enrollment 
and spending for institutional services, student services, 

8 Office of Legislative Auditor, Teacher Compensation, (SlPaul, 1991). 

9 Based on logarithmic regression of student enrollment on college expenditures per student, using the equa
tion In(expenditure per student) = a + b*ln(enrollment). To adjust for metropolitan/non-metropolitan salary dif
ferences, we divided metropolitan college expenditures by 1.1. The relationship between enrollment and spend
ing per student is statistically significant at the .001 level with R Squared=.53. 
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Table 2.6: Technical College Expenditures Per Student by Size of 
College, FY 1990 

Over 
2,000 1,500-2,000 1,000-1,500 

Students Students Students 

Admin. and Student Services 1,157 1,257 1,250 
President's Office 140 187 199 
I nstitutional Services 259 259 237 
Extension Administration 245 147 162 
Marketing 52 62 86 
I nstructional Administration 135 221 199 
Admissions, Registration, 

and Counseling 225 277 246 
Financial Aid Administration 39 63 81 
Special Needs Management 62 43 41 

Number of Students 10,067 9,149 6,388 

Note: In dollars per FYE student. 

Source: Program Evaluation Division analysis of technical college data. 

Figure 2.7: Total Administrative and 

Student Services Expenditures by College 

Size, FY 1990 
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instructional administration, extension administration, or special 
needs administration. 

Figure 2.8 shows the relationship between enrollment and expenditures per stu
dent for several categories. Costs for institutional services are strongly af
fected by district service charges by local school districts. For example, 
Anoka school district charged an unusually low amount for institutional serv
ices in order to help the technical college'S finances. On the other hand, ad
ministrators from several colleges told us that these services could be provided 
more efficiently through a regional college structure. Consequently, the data 
do not reflect economies of scale for institutional services. 

Figure 2.8: Technical College Expenditures Per FYE Student by 
Category and College Size, FY 1990 
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COST Il\1PACT OF REGIONAL COLLEGE 
STRUCTURES AND INTERMEDIATE 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS 

To see how regional structures for technical colleges affect costs, we made 
two types of comparisons. First, we compared costs before and after the re
gional college was established. Second, we compared multi-campus colleges 
with single campus colleges of the same size to see whether they achieve the 
same economies of scale. In this section we look at the costs of two regional 
colleges: Southwestern Technical College and Riverland Technical College. 
We then look at how the costs of colleges governed by intermediate school dis
tricts compare with other colleges. 

Southwestern Technical College 

Four small colleges (Granite Falls, Pipestone, Jackson, and Canby) merged to 
establish Southwestern Technical College in July 1985. Administrators at the 
college said that reducing costs was not the main purpose for creating a re
gional college. They cited a number of benefits of a regional college, includ
ing greater cooperation among the four campuses, better ties with the region'S 
businesses, improved marketing and improved student assessment. In addi
tion' the four campuses now have a more uniform curriculum, allowing stu
dents to more easily transfer credits. 

We compared Southwestern's administrative and student service spending in 
fiscal year 1985 with its spending in fiscal year 1991.10 Mter adjusting for in
flation, administrative and student service costs (excluding extension costs) in
creased by 11 percent between 1985 and 1991, or within one percent of the 
change for other technical colleges. 

We compared Southwestern's expenditures with other colleges based on fiscal 
year 1990 data. Southwestern had 2,252 full-year-equivalent students--an av
erage of 563 students per campus--in fiscal year 1990. Southwestern's admin
istrative and student service expenditures ($1,409 per student) were slightly 
higher than the average level for colleges with less than 750 students ($1,406 
per student).l1 They were about 22 percent higher than the cost of other col
leges with over 2,000 students and 12 percent higher than the cost of colleges 
with between 1,000 and 2,000 students. Overall, we concluded that: 

10 We made several adjustments to make the 1985 data comparable with the 1991 data. First, we excluded ex
tension administration costs because comparable data for fiscal year 1985 was not available. We excluded exten
sion administration expenses in fund 14 and extension director expenditures in fund 11 (coded in the president's 
office). Second, we excluded fringe benefits because the colleges began to fund teachers retirement in 1986. 
Third, we excluded costs of Southwestern's com puter specialists contracted by the state to help develop the stu
dent information system used by 22 college campuses. Finally, we excluded restructuring expenses. 

11 This excludes expenditures [or the agricultural coordinator and the farm business management students 
taught in local high schools. 
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• The fonnation of Southwestern Technical College has not reduced 
administrative and student service costs. 

These results do not imply that Southwestern or other regional colleges cannot 
achieve economies of scale and thereby reduce costs. The focus of Southwest
ern's merger was to improve services, not to reduce costs. The state board is 
placing greater emphasis on cost reduction for the recent mergers and is work
ing with Southwestern on ways to reduce administrative costs. 

Riverland Technical College 

Colleges in Rochester, Austin, and Faribault merged to form Riverland Techni
cal College in July 1991. These three campuses enrolled 2,866 full-year
equivalent students in fiscal year 1991. To examine how the regional 
administrative structure affects costs, we compared actual fiscal year 1991 ex
penditures with budgeted 1992 expenditures and talked with college staff 
about staff changes. These comparisons are preliminary because only budg
eted data is available and it may take several years before the full effect of the 
merger is realized. 

The comparisons include salary and fringe benefit costs, district service 
charges, and school board expenses.We excluded the portion of district service 
charges attributable to supplies and building and grounds maintenance. We ex
cluded some other administrative expenses because of changes in how costs 
are categorized. The costs we examined did not include many one-time start
up expenditures, including costs of legal work, computer hardware, redesign
ing publications and other marketing materials, and unifying reports and forms. 

Table 2.7 shows estimated changes in Riverland's administrative and student 
service costs between fiscal years 1991 and 1992. We found: 

• Riverland estimates that administrative and student service staff 
expenditures will decline by about 10 percent, or about $275,000. 

The category with the largest reduction is institutional services ($266,000), fol
lowed by instructional administration ($134,000). Categories with increases 
are student services, research, and president's office (including extension ad
ministration). 

The large reduction in institutional services is due to the elimination of 
charges by local school districts. In fiscal year 1991, colleges in Rochester, 
Austin, and Faribault paid a total of $358,000 to their local school districts for 
the costs of local school boards, school district superintendents, business serv
ices, personnel, and miscellaneous services. To provide services previously 
performed by local school districts, Riverland budgeted $43,000 for its new 
school board and $54,000 for new business office positions. 
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Table 2.7: Expenditures Before and After the 
Establishment of Riverland Technical College, FY 1991 
and 1992 

Rochester, 
Austin, and 

Faribault Riverland Percent 
Category (FY 1991) (FY 1992) Change Change 

I nstitutional services $559,000 $293,000 - $266,000 -48% 
President's office 723,000 758,000 35,000 5 
Marketing 297,000 264,000 - 33,000 - 11 
Financial aid administration 211,000 201,000 -10,000 -5 
Student services 396,000 468,000 71,000 18 
Special needs administration 144,000 147,000 3,000 2 
Instructional administration 397,000 263,000 - 134,000 - 34 
Agricultural coordinator 75,000 89,000 14,000 19 
Research 0 45,000 45,000 ---
Total Administrative 
and Student Services $2,802,000 $2,527,000 - $275,000 -10% 

Note: FY 1992 figures are budgeted, not actual expenditures. Expenditures for both years include 
salaries and fringe benefits, district service charges (excluding supplies and building and grounds ex
penses), and school board expenses. 

Source: Riverland Technical College. 

Intermediate School Districts 

Minnesota has three colleges governed by intermediate school districts -- Hen
nepin (a two campus college with about 4,400 full-time-equivalent students), 
Dakota County (1,800 students), and Northeast Metro (1,900 students). Table 
2.8 compares administrative and student service expenditures of these three 
colleges with other technical colleges in fiscal year 1990. 

Hennepin Technical College spent about 11 percent less per student than other 
colleges in the state for administrative and student services. It spent about 
nine percent less per student than the other five colleges in the Twin Cities 
metropolitan area. In fact, Hennepin had the lowest administrative and student 
service spending per student in the metropolitan area. One reason for Henne
pin's relatively low spending may be that it has taken advantage of economies 
of scale even though it has two campuses. 

The other two colleges governed by intermediate school districts had rela
tively high spending for administrative and student services. Together, North
east Metro and Dakota County technical colleges spent about 6 percent more 
than the state average even though they are both larger than the average col
lege. They spent about 15 percent more per student than the other four metro
politan colleges. Dakota County and Northeast Metro were the technical 
colleges with the highest spending in the metropolitan area. 
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Table 2.8: Expenditures of Technical Colleges 
Governed by Intermediate School Districts Compared 
with Other Colleges, FY 1990 

Administrative and Student Service 
Exgenditures ger FYE Student 

Students Institutional 
College (FYEl Total Services Other 

I ntermediate Districts 
Hennepin 4,468 $1,138 $268 $870 
Dakota County 1,824 1,350 376 974 
Northeast Metro 1,950 1,357 437 920 

Intermediate 
District Average 2,748 $1,237 $332 $905 

Average of Other 
Twin City Colleges 2,524 $1,194 $202 $992 

State Average 1,319 $1,273 $258 $1,015 

Source: Program Evaluation Division analysis of technical college data. 

The spending category that explains most of these differences is institutional 
services, which includes district service charges, business office, and informa
tion systems. Northeast Metro and Dakota County are high in two compo
nents of district service charges: school board and superintendent's office 
expenses. In fiscal year 1990, Northeast Metro spent $125 per student for the 
superintendent's office, compared with $63 for Dakota County, and $22 for 
other colleges in the state. Northeast Metro spent $39 per student for school 
board expenses, compared with $14 for Dakota County, and $7 for the other 
colleges. 

STATE BOARD OFFICE FUNCTIONS AND 
STAFFING 

Current Functions and Staffing 

The State Board office has four divisions, each managed by a vice chancellor 
who reports to the chancellor and deputy chancellor. Figure 29 shows the 
functions of each division and the chancellor's office. 

The state board is the agency designated by the Legislature to administer fed
eral funds for vocational education under the Carl Perkins Act and the Jobs 
and Training Act. Federal programs fund 24 of the State Board's staff.12 Fed
eral funds support administration ofthe JTPAgrants and Carl Perkins grants, 
planning, research, and evaluation activities, and civil rights enforcement. The 

12 Not including Air Traffic Control Center staff. 
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Figure 2.9: Technical College System Office Staffing 

Chancellor's office 
1 Chancellor 
1 Deputy chancellor 
1 Legislative liaison 
1 Higher education liaison 
2 Executive assistants (currently working on 

"total quality management initiative") 
4 Support staff 
2.75 Personnel services staff (1 director, .75 

professional, 1 support) 

System budget and financial services 
(allocate aid and provide technical assis
tance to colleges, collect college financial 
data, conduct general system office ac
counting) 

1 Vice chancellor 
3 Professional budget staff 
1 Accounting director 
1 Accounting supervisor 
4 Account clerks 
1 Stores clerk 
1 Procurement clerk 
5 Support staff 

System improvement services 
1 Vice chancellor 
.5 Vice chancellor's secretary 
6.5 Planning and improvement staff (1 super

visor, 3 professional, 2.5 support staff) 
develop federally required state plans; 
monitor civil rights compliance; conduct 
fiscal audits; financial aid 

3 Evaluation staff (1 supervisor, 2 support staff) 
accredit colleges on a five-year cycle so 
that students are eligible for federal 
grants and loans 

1.75 Computer services staff (1 manager, .75 
professional) develop central office sys
tems, provide assistance to campuses 

6 Research and program review staff (1 super
visor, 3 profeSSional, and 2 support staff) 
conduct institutional research related to 
student demographics, student out-
comes, and program effectiveness) 

5 Staff (1 supervisor, 2 professional, 2 support) 
license technical college staff 

Capacity development 
1 Vice chancellor 
1 Vice chancellor's secretary 
1 Facilities and information services super

visor 
4.5 Facilities management staff (3 profes

sionals, 1.5 support) 
6.5 Information staff (4 professional and 

2.5 support staff) manage systemwide 
telecommunications network, manage 
systemwide marketing, provide program 
information to students, and 
develop high school curriculum to pre
pare students for technical colleges 

8 Fire service staff (1 supervisor, 6 profes
sional, 1 support) develop training for fire
fighters, emergency medical technicians, 
and hazardous material 

System operations services 
1 Department secretary 
1 Instructional services supervisor 
1 Support staff 
1 Professional helps colleges restructure 

their curricula to a credit-based system 
4 Staff (3 professional and 1 support) 

administer federal grants for economi
cally disadvantaged students, under JTPA 

5 Staff (1 manager, 3 professional, and 
1 support) help colleges develop custom
ized business training and consumer 
homemaking courses 

6 Student services staff (1 supervisor, 3 pro
fessional, 2 support) administer federal 
grants and provide leadership to colleges 
for student services 

94.5 Total full-time equivalent employees as of 
February 1992 

Note: Excludes staff who primarily work in the Air Traffic Control Center, the FIRE Center, or in secondary vocational education. 
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state board staff evaluates and accredits colleges on a five-year cycle to ensure 
the quality of instructional programs, management, and support services. In 
addition, accreditation ensures that students who meet financial need criteria 
are eligible for federal financial aid. 

The state board has been active in developing the curricula of the technical col
leges. Its role has been to coordinate curricula, provide technical assistance, 
and approve or disapprove new college programs and program modifications. 
Over the past four years, the state board has led a major effort to restructure 
the curricula of the technical colleges from a system based on clock-hours to 
one based on credits. Previously, most programs were offered in a six hour
per-day format that required students to attend full-time throughout the school 
year. 

The state board system office has devoted considerable staff time to curricu
lum development for college campuses. As part of a move to decentralize this 
function, it has trained college staff how to use computerized curriculum soft
ware. In addition, technical college staff we interviewed expect regional col
leges to improve curriculum development by allowing more specialization. In 
July 1991, the state board eliminated 9 curriculum specialist positions from its 
office staff, including 7 from regular program areas and 2 from customized 
training/extension areas. It retained 13 employees (11 professional, 2 clerical) 
who coordinate customized training for businesses and training of firefighters, 
emergency medical technicians, farmers, and small business managers. They 
also help colleges develop courses on consumer homemaking and hazardous 
materials. In addition, one employee works on the curriculum restructuring 
project that began four years ago. 

Technical College System Office Staffing Trends 

To examine trends in the system office in more detail, we looked at staffing 
changes from 1983 to 1991. We did not use expenditure data because finan
cial data broken down by functional categories were not available from the 
early 1980s. We found: 

o System office administrative st:aff"mg for post-secondary education 
increased from 81.5 in 1983 to 94.5 in 1992, an increase of 16 
percent. 

The staff increases occurred in a number of areas. The chancellor's office in
creased by five positions, including two clerical and three professional.13 The 
current office has a liaison to higher education systems and the Higher Educa
tion Coordinating Board (HECB), a legislative liaison, and a deputy chancel
lor, compared to one professional who handled external relations in 1983. 
This increase reflects more intersystem planning and cooperation and more 

13 For 1983, the office comparable to the chancellor's office was the office o[ the assistant commissioner o[ vo
cational education within the education department. Formally, there were [our starr in this office in 1983. In ad
dition, one person served as a special assistant to the assistant commissioner. We excluded the starr o[ the person
nel section [rom the chancellor's office in 1992 to make it [unctionally comparable to the 1983 office. 
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coordination with HECB. It also reflects additional work with the Legislature 
and additional responsibilities associated with being an independent agency 
with its own state board. Special assistants increased from one to two. Cur
rently, these staff are working on the chancellor's total quality management in
itiative and Campaign 2001. 

Staff positions for internal personnel, fiscal and office services and licensure 
of college staff increased from 13.5 to 19.75. In fiscal year 1992, this includes 
2.75 employees who handle internal personnel services,S employees who Ii
cense technical college staff, and 12 employees who provide the office's fiscal 
and office services. In 1983, these services were provided by support staff 
within the education department.14 Unlike 1983, the office now also provides 
these services to the Air Traffic Control Center and the FIRE center. 

The functions of college budget and allocations, planning, research, informa
tion management, and fiscal audits of colleges increased from 13.5 positions 
to 15 positions. These increases reflect greater attention to college allocation 
methods, more information gathered from colleges, and greater planning re
quirements by the federal Carl Perkins Act. The office also has started re
searching the supply and demand for technical/vocational occupations by 
geographic area. 

During the 1980s and 199&, the state board has undertaken several newactivi
ties, including marketing (1.5 positions), telecommunications (1.5 positions), 
civil rights enforcement (1.5 positions), and technology preparation (1 em
ployee working with high schools to develop curricula that prepares secondary 
students for technical college education). 

The system office now plays a more active role in facility construction and re
pair. As before, it examines the need for new facilities and repairs, and it dis
tributes state aid. In addition, because of new authority granted by the 
Legislature, it now reviews bids for new construction, hires architects, and 
monitors construction. State board office staff no longer distribute gifts and 
military surplus equipment and supplies to colleges. 

Office staff have increased their use of computers, resulting in 1. 75 new posi
tions to develop and maintain computer hardware and software, and to train 
staff. In addition, the data system manager provides technical assistance to the 
colleges and manages contracts with 3.7 full-time-equivalent employees who 
help coordinate a student records computer system used by 22 college cam
puses. 

The system office has made many staffing changes in curriculum development 
during the past decade. In 1983, there were about 13 staff (7 curriculum spe
cialists, 1 manager, 4 clerical, 1 intern) who helped develop and coordinate 
post-secondary curricula in technical colleges. In addition, 19 staff (1 man
ager, 13 professional, 4 clerical, 1 intern) coordinated or taught extension 

14 The estimate of 13.5 full-time-equivalent staff was made by staff from the state board office and the educa
tion department. 
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courses, including nine field instructors who taught fire and rescue training to 
fire departments statewide. In the 1984-85 school year, the system office trans
ferred the firefighter instructional activity to the technical colleges. Sub
sequently, three field instructors retired and were not replaced. Currently, six 
field instructors pI us a supervisor remain. Three of these six employees per
form primarily new activities. One employee coordinates emergency medical 
services training at technical colleges. Asecond employee prepares curricu
lum for and coordinates hazardous material training. A third develops fire pro
tection curriculum for technical colleges. In addition, the latter two employees 
work part time in the Fire Information, Research and Education (FIRE) Cen
ter, which the Legislature transferred from the University of Minnesota to the 
system office in 1986. The FIRE center staff maintains a 2,000 volume li
brary, prepares fire protection resource information, and answers questions 
about fire protection.15 

The remaining three field instructors coordinate fire training classes taught by 
technical college staff and report attendence records to local fire departments. 
In some counties, college staff coordinate class schedules. Since coordinating 
firefighter class schedules is performed by college staff as well as system of
fice staff, we think the state board and the chancellor should examine whether 
shifting more responsibility for this activity to colleges would increase effi
ciency. 

SUMMARY 

In fiscal year 1991, technical college administrative and student services cost 
$62.8 million, 24 percent of total operating expenses. This includes 22 percent 
from college campuses and 3 percent from the system office. After adjusting 
for inflation, technical college system expenditures per student for administra
tive and student services increased by 27 percent between 1981 and 1991. 
Most of this growth occurred between 1981 and 1986. Administrative and stu
dent service spending went up only three percent between 1986 and 1991. 

Student service expenditures grew at a higher rate than campus administrative 
expenditures. Between 1981 and 1991, student service spending increased by 
64 percent, while administrative spending went up by 16 percent. 

Larger technical colleges tend to spend less per student for administrative and 
student services. On average, as enrollment doubles, spending per student de
clines by about 12 percent. Larger colleges tend to spend significantly less per 
student for the president's office, financial aid administration, and marketing. 

Economies of scale indicate that merging small technical colleges into re
gional colleges could significantl y reduce costs. The development of regional 
colleges is an important part of the state board's strategy for reducing adminis
trative costs by 15 percent. 

15 The FIRE center staff also includes a half time librarian and one clerical employee. 
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It is too early, however, to empirically measure how the development of re
gional colleges will affect costs. The merger of four small colleges in south
western Minnesota has improved services but has not reduced administrative 
and student service costs. The establishment of seven additional regional col
leges in 1991 and 1992 may substantially reduce costs because, unlike South
western Technical College, cost savings are a major goal of these seven 
mergers. Riverland Technical College, established in July 1991 by three col
leges in southeast Minnesota, anticipates that it will reduce administrative and 
student service costs by about ten percent in its first year. However, these re
sults are preliminary. 





COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
SYSTEM 
Chapter 3 

Minnesota's 18 community colleges offer a variety of general educa
tion, remedial, occupational, and career courses. Full-time students 
can complete community college degrees in two years, but more 

than half of the students are part-time. Among Minnesota's higher education 
systems, the community college system experienced the most rapid student 
and staff growth during the past decade. We asked: 

• How did administrative and student service costs change during 
the past decade, and how do these costs vary by college? 

• How much growth has there been in central office expenditures? 

• Did the creation of the Arrowhead and Oearwater regional 
administrative structures reduce costs? 

We found that community college administrative expenditures per student in
creased faster than inflation during the past decade, and faster than other cate
gories of college expenditure, such as instruction. Student services costs also 
increased faster than inflation, but not as much as in the state university and 
technical college systems. Most of the increase in community college adminis
trative staff was in middle- and lower-level management and professional posi
tions. Administrative expenditures by the central office increased much faster 
than campus expenditures, largely due to an expansion of centralized com
puter services. The creation of the community college system's two regional 
administrative structures resulted in some administrative staff consolidations 
and has provided important benefits to member colleges, but the regions have 
not significantly reduced total administrative and student services costs. 

This chapter is organized into six parts. We begin by providing background in
formation on the community college system and its mission. Second, we dis
cuss our research methods. Third, we present cost and staffing trends between 
1981 and 1991. Fourth, we discuss the relationship between college size and 
expenditures. Fifth, we discuss central office organization and staffing. Sixth, 
we review costs in the community college system's two regional administra
tive structures. 
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INTRODUCTION 

History and Organization 

The earliest two-year colleges in the United States were developed in the mid-
1850s. Some educators believed that the first two years of college were simi
lar in nature to secondary education and should be run by local school 
districts. In 1914, the University of Minnesota Senate adopted policies for rec
ognizing credits earned at post-secondary institutions not considered "full" col
leges. That same year, the Cloquet school board established Minnesota's first 
"junior college, II although the Legislature did not formally authorize school 
districts to start colleges until 1925.1 The Legislature authorized state aid to 
districts with junior colleges in 1957, recognizing that many students from out
side the sponsoring districts were attending the colleges. School districts were 
operating 11 junior colleges in 1963 when the Legislature created a five
member State Junior College Board 
to oversee a system of state-sup
ported colleges. All of the existing 
colleges were located outside the 
Twin Cities metropolitan area, and 
the board incorporated them into the 
new system.2 The Legislature origi
nally authorized the board to estab
lish up to 15 state junior colleges; this 
was later amended to 18. In 1973, 
the Legislature changed the name 
"junior college" to "community col
lege." 

Today, a nine-member community 
college board and a chancellor over
see 18 colleges, listed in the box at 
the right. All were established before 
1970. In 1991, these colleges ranged 
in size from 448 to 5,638 full-year
equivalent (FYE) students, with a me
dian size of 1,046. Twelve of the 18 
colleges have their own presidents. 
Five colleges in northeastern Minne
sota (the "Arrowhead Region") share 
a president and certain administrative 
functions. Three colleges in north
western Minnesota (the "Clearwater 

1 By 1925, school districts operated junior colleges in Rochester, Hibbing, Eveleth, Virginia, 
Coleraine, and Ely. Four other colleges had opened and subsequently closed. The 1925 law called for supervi
sion of junior colleges by the Slate Department of Education. 

2 Two of the existing colleges merged (Eveleth and Virginia). 
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Regionll) share a president. Colleges jointly established these regional struc
tures in the early 1980s, primarily as cost-saving measures at a time when 
small schools with declining enrollments faced possible closure. 

In addition, there are three community college IIcenters,1I each affiliated with a 
larger campus. These centers served a total of 1,529 FYE in 1991. Cambridge 
Center started in 1978 and is administered by Anoka-Ramsey Community CoI
lege.3 The 1987 Legislature established the Fond du Lac Center in Cloquet as 
part of the Arrowhead Region, and a new campus is now being constructed. 
Mesabi Community College in Virginia coordinates some administrative func
tions at the Fond du Lac Center, including financial aid, registration, records 
management, and curriculum development. The Duluth Center has never had 
formal legislative authorization, but Hibbing Community College initially de
veloped nursing and radiation technician programs in Duluth in the late 1980s 
following the closing of a Duluth private college. The 1991 Legislature in
structed the Higher Education Coordinating Board to develop a plan for trans
ferring the Duluth Center's courses to Duluth Technical College, the Fond du 
Lac Center, and the University of Minnesota at Duluth. 

Community colleges vary considerably in organization, but most large col
leges have a president, a dean of instruction, and a dean of students. In recent 
years, colleges have increasingly used staff below the level of deans to man
age administrative and student service functions. Members of the faculty bar
gaining unit provide most community college counseling services, and faculty 
administer financial aid at some campuses. Many community college faculty 
receive IIrelease timell from their teaching duties to coordinate academic units. 
At large campuses, these coordinators perform some functions comparable to 
those of deans of instruction at smaller campuses, although coordinators lack 
the formal authority of administrators. For example, coordinators cannot hire, 
fire, or evaluate employee performance. 

Mission 

When the 1963 Legislature created the state board for community colleges, it 
authorized the board to IIprescribe the course of study including undergraduate 
academic programs, training in semiprofessional and technical fields, and 
adult education ... 114 This authorization remains in state law, but the 1991 Leg
islature adopted a community college mission statement that does not discuss 
the college role in adult education. According to 1991 law, community col
leges are to provide: 

lower division instruction in academic programs, occupational programs 
in which all credits earned will be accepted for transfer to a bacca-

3 In 1970, the state Junior College Board designated Cambridge as a site for a new college, and the 1971 Legis
lature appropriated building funds for Cambridge. However, the 1973 Legislature provided no operating funds 
for Cambridge, and it never became a full college. 

4 Minn. Laws (1%3) Ch. 837, Sec. 29, Subd. 4 (2). 
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laureate degree in the same field of study, and remedial studies, for stu
dents tranferring to baccalaureate institutions and for those seeking de
grees.5 

In keeping with the term "community college," the state board's 1988 mission 
statement indicates that community service is an important function of these 
institutions. Community service includes cooperation with schools, busi
nesses, industries, community agencies, and other higher education institu
tions.6 

According to a 1987 sUlvey of community college students, 55 percent ex
pected to earn a degree at their college, and 53 percent hoped to transfer com
munity college credits to a four-year college.7 Although community colleges 
are often described as "two-year colleges," relatively few students graduate or 
transfer within two years. Among students who initially enroll full-time, 10 
percent graduate within two years, 18 percent within three years, and 21 per
cent within four years.8 A 1991 study by the House of Representatives Re
search Department found that 16 percent of the students who started at a 
community college in 1987 had transferred to a Minnesota four-year college 
within four years. Among full-time students, 26 percent transferred within 
four years.9 

Like the technical colleges, the community college system does not have ad
mission standards. Community colleges are open to students regardless of pre
vious performance in school. The community college board has initiated a 
"student success" program to improve colleges' rates of retention, graduation, 
and student transfer. Starting in fIScal year 1991, the board required all stu
dents taking eight credits or more to have their basic skills assessed. More 
than 23,000 students were assessed last year. Colleges used the assessment re
sults to counsel students registering for English, writing, and math courses, 
and they offered remedial courses in these subjects.10 In addition, the commu
nity college system office allocated funds to all colleges in 1990-91 to help 
them do more research on student outcomes, and it required each college to de
velop a plan for student assessment, remedial education, and measurement of 
student outcomes. The system office has conducted studies during the past 
four years to help colleges establish baseline data on student outcomes. 

5 Minn. Laws (1991), Ch. 356, Art. 2, Sect. 1. 

6 The board's statement also outlines educational missions in the following areas: general, career, continuing, 
and developmental education, and education in the liberal arts and sciences. 

7 The system office sUlvey of 1,700 students at six colleges showed that 23 percent wanted to complete 
courses but no degree, 21 percent wanted to complete courses and transfer, 23 percent wanted an associate de
gree, and 32 percent wanted to earn an associate degree and transfer. 

8 State Board for Community Colleges, Quality Incentives in the Minnesota Community Colleges: Retention, 
Graduation, Transfer (SI. Paul, September 18, 1991), 10. 

9 Minnesota House of Representatives Research Department, Retention of Minnesota College Students: What 
About the Community Colleges? Working Paper 5 (SI. Paul, November 1991), 54, 57. The study says that the 
Legislature should consider whether to limit state subsidies for community college students who are not enrolled 
in a degree program. 

10 Once the system office has reviewed the validity of assessments in detail, the community college board may 
consider making remedial education mandatory for some students. 
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The state board has also taken actions to improve the diversity of community 
college student populations. For example, the board allocated $500,000 to the 
six Twin Cities area campuses in fiscal year 1991 to help them achieve a goal 
of doubling minority enrollment and staff by 1995. The board has also pro
vided annual allocations and special grants to help colleges throughout the 
state improve services for minority and disabled students. 

METHODS 

We based most of our review of administrative and student services costs in 
the community college system on data from the central office's internal ac
counting systems. Because the codes used by campuses to describe the activi
ties of staff were not used consistently and were sometimes less detailed than 
those used by the other higher education systems, some of our trend analyses 
relied on two years of data, rather than data from all years during the past dec
ade. With a more limited review, we were better able to verify data accuracy. 
In October 1991, following our preliminary reviews of personnel data, we sent 
each campus a list of its state-funded staff for fiscal years 1981 and 1991, as
signed to functional categoriesY The campuses reviewed these lists for accu
racy. In addition, each campus provided us with their charts of accounts for 
non-personnel expenditures, and we talked with business managers at each 
campus to better understand the accounts used in recent years. During visits to 
12 of the 18 community colleges, we also interviewed chief administrators 
about the functions of their staff. 

Analyses of cost trends are sensitive to the base year chosen for comparison. 
Community college costs per student varied considerably between the mid-
1970s and mid-l98Os, so it is difficult to determine a representative base year. 
Our base year for comparisons of community college personnel costs is 1981, 
when total college expenditures per student were at their lowest point in recent 
years, as shown in Figure 3.1.12 For this reason, the trends discussed in this 
chapter should be viewed with appropriate caution.13 

We report both expenditure and full-time-equivalent (FTE) personnel data in 
this chapter, but we think the expenditure data is more useful. In part, this is 
because some of the personnel data relies on assumptions about the hours 
worked by various staff. For example, in the case of faculty members who 
coordinate academic units, we have assumed that these staff work only the 

11 In the case of staff whose positions are classified in the state's personnel system, we used fiscal year 1990 
data, adjusted for negotiated 1991 salary increases. Expenditures for federally-funded administrative and student 
services positions, which we did not review in detail, accounted for about $40 per student in fiscal year 1991. 

12 The low expenditures per student in the early 1980s reflected the national recession and the state's budget 
problems. The Legislature did not fund enrollment growth between 1978 and 1983. 

13 Although administrative and student services costs per student (in constant 1991 dollars) were relatively 
steady between 1981 and 1983, costs in these years were about 10 percent lower than costs in 1980 and 1984. 
Costs per student rose following the Legislature's introduction of average cost funding in 1983. 
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Figure 3.1: Community College Total 

Spending Per FYE, FY 1978-91 
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number of hours for which they have been "released" from teaching duties--a 
maximum of 20 hours per week, or 0.5 FIE.14 

This chapter does not report comparisons of costs between Minnesota's com
munity colleges and similar institutions in other states. We conducted some 
preliminary comparisons of campus-level costs, but encountered several prob
lems. First, the national database that served as the basis for our comparisons 
did not include central office costs. Without data on these costs, it is difficult 
to make conclusive comparisons between Minnesota's colleges and those else
where.1S Second, the national data suggested that Minnesota had much higher 
student services costs than our analysis indicated, apparently due to differ
ences in definition. Third, unlike Minnesota, most states have comprehensive 
two-year colleges that offer both technical and general education. The techni
cal education component tends to make comprehensive colleges more expen
sive than colleges providing primarily general education, so it is difficult to 
conduct useful comparisons between Minnesota and other states. 

We report administrative and student services costs per full-year-equivalent 
(FYE) student in this chapter. We have included continuing education adminis
trative costs in this analysis even though continuing education students are not 
included in community college FYE student counts. Continuing education 

14 Although some administrators told us that this reflects actual work assignments, others told us that "ruU
time" academic coordinators work 4O-hour weeks. 

15 We conducted our preliminary analysis using the IPEDS database, discussed in Chapter 1. Minnesota com
munity col\ege system office staff acknowledge that Minnesota has a central office larger than those of most 
other states' community college systems. 
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administration costs are a relatively small portion (less than four percent) of 
total administrative and student services costs. 

COST AND STAFFING TRENDS, 1981-91 

The past decade has been one of growth for the community college system. 
The number of full-year -equivalent (FYE) students increased 46 percent from 
1981 to 1991, as shown in F~re 3.2. During this period, the student head
count increased 50 percent.1 About 56 percent of community college stu
dents are part-time, up from 50 percent in 1983. In addition, the proportion of 
students over age 25 increased from 37 percent in 1983 to 46 percent in 1990, 
and the proportion of minority students increased from 3.1 to 5.6 percent. 

Figure 3.2: Community College System 

FYE Enrollment, FY 1981-91 
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Source: Community College System. 

Total community college expenditures also increased during the past decade. 
Unadjusted for inflation, expenditures increased from $52.3 million in 1981 to 
$149.7 million in 1991. After adjusting for inflation, total expenditures per 
FYE grew from $3,612 in 1981 to $4,410 in 1991.17 

This section examines recent expenditure trends for administrative and student 
services functions. We discuss trends for personnel and non-personnel costs 
separately, mainly because computerized records of non-personnel data were 

16 "Full-year-equivalent" students are computed by dividing the number of credit hours taken in an academic 
year by 45 credits, which is a typical full-time course load "Headoount" is the total number of part-time and full
time students. 

17 Cost per FYE are in 1991 dollars, adjusted using the GNP price deflator for state and local governments. 
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available only since 1984, while records of personnel data were available for 
earlier years. Also, the personnel and non-personnel data systems do not use 
common coding systems for expenditures, which hinders the integration of 
cost information. However, we were able to estimate the change in total ad
ministrative and student services expenditures between 1981 and 1991 by mak
ing some assumptions about non-personnel expenditure increases in the years 
prior to 1984.18 Analyzing spending in constant dollars (using the GNP price 
deflator for state and local governments), we found that: 

• Total community college expenditures per FYE for administrative 
and student services grew from $942 in 1981 to $1,247 in 1991--a 
32.4 percent increase. Non-personnel expenditures per FYE 
increased 48 percent, and personnel expenditures per FYE 
increased 28 percent. 

As noted in Chapter 1, the GNP price deflator for state and local governments 
is one of several indices that could be used to adjust cost changes for inflation. 
Using the Higher Education Price Index, which measures price increases for 
goods and services used in higher education, community college administra
tive and student support expenditures per FYE increased 23.4 percent between 
1981 and 1991. Using the Consumer Price Index, which measures price in
creases faced by consumers, expenditures per FYE increased 37.6 percent. 
We also found that: 

• As a percent of total community college expenditures, 
administrative and student services expenditures increased from 
26.1 percent in 1981 to 28.3 percent in 1991. An increase in central 
office administrative costs accounted for most of this increase.19 

Salary and Fringe Costs 

Expenditures for salaries and fringe benefits represent nearly 80 percent of 
community college administrative and student services costs. Total personnel 
expenditures for the administrative and student service categories that we ex
amined increased from $11.0 million in 1981 to 33.0 million in 1991, unad
justed for inflation.20 This includes both central office and campus 
expenditures. After adjusting for inflation, we found that: 

• Personnel expenditures per FYE for administrative and student 
services increased 28 percent between 1981 and 1991 (from $757 to 
$972). 

18 Based on a review of summary data from the community college system office, we assumed that total non
personnel expeuditures for administrative aud student services increased 27 percent between 1981 and 1984. We 
also assumed that non-personnel costs increased at the rate of inflation between 1990 and 1991. 

19 Central office expenditures increased from 3.2 to 5.1 percent of total costs. 

20 For unclassified staff, our analysis assumed that fringe benefits were 20.0 and 23.0 percent of salaries in 
1981 and 1991, respectively. We had more detailed data on fringe costs for classified staff. 
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Table 3.1 shows the expenditures for various categories of administrative and 
student services. Adjusting for both inflation and enrollment growth, expendi
tures in all functional areas except counseling grew between 1981 and 1991. 
The number of administrative and student services full-time-equivalent staff 
grew from 416 in 1981 to 694 in 1991 (a 67 percent increase), or a 14.6 per
cent increase in staff per 1,000 FYE students. 

One noteworthy change was the increase in marketing and public relations 
staff. Expenditures per FYE for these staff increased from about $10 in 1981 
to $24 in 1991, a 148 percent increase after adjusting for inflation. The in
creased spending reflects college efforts to recruit students and publicize 
course offerings. Some institutions have recruited students to maintain their 

Table 3.1: Community College Administrative and Student Services 
Personnel Expenditures and Staff by Function, FY 1981 and 1991 
(Including Central Office) 

Salary and Fringe Expenditures 
Per FYE Student F ull-Tlme-Equivalent Staff 

(I n Constant FY 1991 Dollars) Per 1,000 FYE Studentsa 

Percent Percent 
Function 1981 1991 Change 1981 1991 Change 

INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT 
Chief Administrator's Office $86.80 $94.44 8.8% 1.69 1.39 -17.7% 
Institutional Services 159.88 234.11 46.4 5.17 6.31 21.9 
Marketing and Public Relations 9.80 24.28 147.7 0.22 0.52 132.2 

, Development 0.00 13.40 0.00 0.29 

STUDENT SERVICES 
Financial Aid Administration 39.86 51.67 29.6 1.04 1.29 24.4 
Counseling 123.23 117.02 -5.0 2.30 2.00 -13.3 
Other Student Services 158.44 181.96 14.9 4.09 4.60 12.3 

ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATION 
I nstructional Admin~ration 

and Coordination 159.62 213.81 33.9 2.85 3.06 7.2 
Continuing Education Administration 19.16 41.80 118.1 0.47 1.00 111.9 

Total $756.78 $972.48 28.5% 17.8 20.5 14.6% 

Source: Program Evaluation Division survey of community colleges (October 1991) and community college system personnel data. 

81.0 FTE is full-time for 12 months. In the case of faculty given release time to coordinate academic areas, we assumed that they devote 
no more than 20 hours a week (0.5 FTE) to these functions. Twenty hours is the maximum amount of stUdent contact time for full-time 
teachers. If we assume that faculty coordinators devote up to 40 hours a week to these tasks (1.0 FTE). the change in total staff per 
1,000 students would be 15.3 percent, rather than 14.6. 

blncludes curriculum development and administration of developmental (remedial) education, as well as other coordination of for-credit 
academic programs. 
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viability and prevent staff layoffs. In other cases, there have been political 
pressures for institutions to increase their enrollments. Some people believe 
that the state's enrollment-based funding formula encourages recruitment, 
while others believe that the two-year lag between enrollment and formula 
funding deters enrollment growth.21 

At some colleges, marketing staff also perform "development" functions, or 
the solicitation of private funds. We were unable to identify any staff in 1981 
who devoted significant amounts of time to development. By 1991, however, 
colleges spent $13 per student for development activities. Despite the large in
crease in staffing for marketing and development, we note in Chapter 5 that 
the community colleges' combined cost per FYE for these activities is less 
than that in either the state university or technical college systems. 

Another category with a large increase from 1981 to 1991 is continuing educa
tion administration. The 118 percent increase in this category reflects the fact 
that many colleges have added specialized staff to oversee continuing educa
tion programs. Also, some staff counted as "instructional administrators" in 
1981 might have had some responsibility for continuing education. When 
combining the categories of instructional administration and continuing educa
tion, total costs per student increased 43 percent from 1981 to 1991. 

We aggregated the categories shown in Table 3.1 to determine how the expen
ditures for administrative and student services compared to total community 
college spending. We found that: 

• Between 1981 and 1991, administrative personnel expenditures 
grew faster than other community college costs. Expenditures for 
student services staff declined as a percent of total spending. 

Total personnel costs for administrative and student services represented about 
22.0 percent of all community college spending in 1991, compared to 21.0 per
cent in 1981. Figure 3.3 shows percent of total costs for three general catego
ries of administrative and student services expenditures.22 

The increase in administrative costs came at a time when the community col
lege system reduced the proportion of total personnel expenditures for instruc
tion, libraries, and physical plant. The proportion of total expenditures for 
instructional staff declined from 57.5 percent to 55.9 percent between 1981 
and 1990, mainly due to reductions in vocational programs.23 

21 When an enrollment increase occurs, average cost funding does not provide additional base-level funding un
til two years after the increase. 

22 Community colleges have only recently developed some functions--such as institutional research, curriculum 
development, and developmental education administration--so these categories account for some of the increases 
in Table 3.1. Excluding these categories, total administrative and student services personnel expenses repre
sented about 21.2 percent of total 1991 community college expenditures. 

23 Based on analysis of annual reports prepared by the system office. Physical plant staff expenditures declined 
from 7.2 to 5.7 percent of total expenditures, and library staff expenditures declined from 3.8 to 2.9 percenL 
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Figure 3.3: Administrative and Student Services 

Personnel Costs as a Percent of Total 

Community College Costs, FY 1981 and 1991 
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Campus-level administrative and student services expenditures increased more 
slowly than central office expenditures between 1981 and 1991.24 Table 3.2 
shows trends in total personnel costs for each of the community college cam
puses. Constant dollar personnel costs per student declined significantly at 
one college (Fergus Falls) between 1981 and 1991, but increased at most oth
ers. The largest increase was 65 percent (Lakewood). Overall, personnel ex
penditures per student at the six Twin Cities metropolitan area colleges 
increased b~about 28 percent, compared to 21 percent for colleges elsewhere 
in the state. 

Staffing 1rends, by Position 

To conduct our assessment of cost and staffing changes from 1981 to 1991, we 
obtained a computerized record of salary payments to all individuals em
ployed during these years. Included in this data were codes that identified 
staff by their positions. This allowed us to track the number of staff in various 
positions over time, which we were unable to do for the other higher education 
systems in a systematic way. 

We looked at staffing and expenditure trends for five general categories of 
staff.26 The categories are as follows: 

24 During this period, total central office pelSOnnel expenditures per student increased by 72 percent in constant 
1991 dollars, while campus expenditures increased by 23 percent. 

25 This analysis does not include costs of the three community college centers in Cloquet, Duluth, and Cam
bridge. 

26 AIl of these categories are for staff in "unclassified" civil service positions. 
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Table 3.2: Constant Dollar Administrative and Student Services 
Personnel Expenditures at Community Colleges, FY 1981 and 1991 
(Excluding Central Office) 

1981 1991 
Salary and Salary and Percent 

1981 Fringe 1991 Fringe Change in 
Student Expenditures Student Expenditures Expenditures 

~ .EYE.. ~ .EYE... &r..EYE. &r..EYE. 

Austin 734 $734 787 $1,157 57.5% 
Brainerd 515 859 1,220 856 -0.4 
Fergus Falls 518 1,026 880 839 -18.2 
Hibbing 553 735 702 1,175 59.8 
Itasca (Grand Rapids) 609 956 985 1,129 18.1 
Willmar 769 818 1,107 837 2.3 
Worthington 463 924 610 994 7.5 
Vermilion (Ely) 502 828B 545 1,171 41.4 
Rochester 2,211 626 2,708 826 31.8 
Northland (fhief River Falls) 419 942 596 1,111 17.9 
Mesabi (Virginia) 612 786 739 1,066 35.5 
Minneapolis 2,088 715 2,575 1,080 51.0 
Anoka-Ramsey (Coon Rapids) 2,283 582 3,169 800 37.5 
N. Hennepin (Brooklyn Park) 2,656 671 3,623 736 9.6 
Lakewood (White Bear Lake) 2,400 554 3,365 916 65.4 
Rainy River (International Falls) 346 1,288 448 1,442 12.0 
Normandale (Bloomington) 3,538 561 5,638 568 1.3 
Inver Hills (Inver Grove Heights) 1,918 598 2,712 818 36.9 
Cambridge Center 160 636 705 460 -27.7 
Duluth Center 0 0 550 382 
Fond Du Lac Center (Cloquet) -.9. ----2 --2Z! !.ill -
System Total 23,294 $680 33,938 $841 23.6% 

Source: Program Evaluation Division survey of community colleges, October 1991. 

Note: Regional office costs have been allocated to campuses based on FYE. Expenditures are in constant FY 1991 dollars. 

avermilion staff noted that faculty instructional coordinators were not included in our 1981 data for that college. In 1991, instructional coor
dinators accounted for expenditures of about $120 per FYE at Vermilion. 

• Presidents and provosts. These are the chief administrative officers 
for each of the campuses. The Arrowhead and Oearwater regions each 
have a president, plus provosts at each campus.27 Also, the central 
office had several provosts until 1984. 

• Vice-provosts, deans, and associate deans. Most campuses have a 
dean of students, who oversees student services. Many also have a 
dean of instruction, who serves as the campus' primary instructional 
administrator. Some campuses also have other deans, such as deans 
who oversee campus business functions, as well as associate deans. 
The campuses with provosts each have a vice-provost whose duties are 
comparable to those of deans. 

• Middlemanagers. Staff in these positions have administrative 
responsibilities in a variety of functional areas, including student 
services, academic administration, institutional services, and 
development. 28 

27 There are no provosts at campuses outside these two regions. 
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• Lower-level professional staff. Many of the staff in this ca tegory have 
some supervisory responsibilities, but because they are represented by 
the bargaining units of classified staff (the Minnesota Association of 
Professional Employees and the Middle Managers Association), 
community college personnel staff do not consider them to be true 
administrators. These staff typically work in functional areas that are 
related to administration or student services, so we have included them 
in our analysis.29 According to a recent analysis by the community 
college system office, more than half of these staff work in student 
services, such as admissions, financial aid, and services to minority and 
disabled students. 

• Counselors. These are staff represented by the faculty bargaining unit 
who advise students on academic and personal issues. The community 
college state board requires counselors to have a masters degree in 
counseling or counseling psychology. 

Figures 3.4 through 3.13 show staffing levels and total salaries for each of 
these categories. In general, we found that: 

e The primary area of expenditure and staffmg growth among 
administrative and student service staff has been in middle and 
lower level management and professional positions, rather than in 
higher level positions. 

This finding is generally consistent with the national higher education staffing 
trends reported in Chapter 1, which showed that growth in high level execu
tive and administrative positions has been less than that of lower level profes
sional staff. 

Figures 3.4 through 3.11 show that, from 1981 to 1991: 

• The number of presidents and provosts decreased by 17 percent 
(due to the reclassification of several provost positions in the 
central office), while constant dollar salary expenditures for these 
staff increased by six percent Average salaries, adjusted for 
inflation, increased from $62,805 to $80,106. 

.. The number of vice-provosts, deans, and associate deans decreased 
by 17 percent, and constant dollar expenditures stayed the same. 
Average salaries, adjusted for inflation, increased from $54,366 to 
$65,525. 

28 This category includes community college directors 3,4, and 5. 

29 This category includes community college directors 1 and 2, administrative assistants 1 and 2, and program 
supervisors. 
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Figures 3.4 - 3.7: Staffing and Salary Expenditures for Community 
College Top Management 
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Source: Program Evaluation Division analysis of Community College System data. 

• The number of middle managers increased by 443 percent, and 
constant dollar expenditures increased by 522 percent. Average 
salaries, adjusted for inflation, increased from $46,810 to $53,597. 

• The number oflower level professional staff increased by 432 
percent and constant dollar expenditures increased by 386 percent. 
Average salaries, adjusted for inflation, decreased from $31,120 to 
$28,459. 
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Figures 3.8 - 3.11: Staffing and Salary Expenditures for Community 
College Middle Management and Professional Staff 
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Lower Level Professional Staff 
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Source: Program Evaluation Division analysis of Community College System data. 

In part, these trends reflect the practice by colleges of assigning duties pre
viously done by high level staff to lower level staff. For example, Rochester 
Community College had three deans and four associate deans 10 years ago. 
Today, despite having a larger student body, the college has only two deans 
and one associate dean. More functions have been delegated to lower level 
staff, such as a registrar and a recruiting specialist. Likewise, the largest com
munity college (Normandale) operated with just one dean in recent years, 
while several other colleges had three. 

The trends also reflect the increasing specialization of administrative and stu
dent services staff. Colleges have devoted more staff, particularly in lower
level professional positions, to functions such as services to students with 
special needs, remedial education, placement, marketing, fund-raising, and 
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grant-writing. Previously, many of these functions were not done or were 
done by staff assigned to other tasks. As these functions have been given 
greater visibility, supervisors and line staff have been hired to perform them. 

Adjusted for inflation, total salary expenditures for presidents, provosts, deans, 
directors, administrative assistants, and program supervisors increased 86 per
cent from 1981 to 1991. Enrollment increases explain part of this increase, 
but we also found that: 

• Expenditures per FYE for these administrative and student 
services positions increased from $280 in 1981 to $356 in 1991, after 
adjusting for inflation. This reflects increases in both the number 
of staff and their salaries. 

As noted in Chapter 1, increasing enrollment does not necessarily require 
larger numbers of high-level administrators (such as presidents, provosts, and 
deans). The workload of these administrators is determined more by func
tional responsibilities than by enrollment levels. This is less true for lower 
level professional staff, some of whom have workloads that increase more di
rectly with increases in enrollment. 

Finally, we examined staffing levels for counselors, whose workload is deter
mined largely by the size of the student population. In the staffing data shown 
in Figure 3.12, we adjusted the full-time-equivalent (FfE) data for counselors 
to reflect the fact that their llfull-timell work years are, by contract, shorter than 
those of administrators.30 We found that the number of counselors increased 

Figures 3.12 - 3.13: Staffing and Salary Expenditures for Community 
College Counselors 
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Source: Program Evaluation Division analysis of Community College System data. 

30 A "full-time" counselor, as part of the faculty bargaining unit, works about a nine-month work year. Most 
counselolS also work during the summer sessions, for which they receive additional compensation. Because the 
central office bases its FrE data for counselolS on a nine-month year, we converted counselor FTEs to 12-month 
equivalents. We multiplied counselor FTE by 0.75 to arrive at the data represented in Figure 3.12. 
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by 21 percent between 1981 and 1991, and counseling salary expenditures in 
constant dollars increased by 34 percent. However: 

• Personnel expenditures per student for counselors declined slightly 
between 1981 and 1991. The number of FYE students per full-time 
counselor (where full-time is based on a nine-month academic year) 
increased from 384 to 466. 

Costs per student for faculty counselors declined about eight percent between 
1981 and 1991. Inel uding support staff for these counselors, costs declined by 
about five percent.31 

To some extent, the decrease in counseling expenditures per student was offset 
by increases in other staff. During the past decade, colleges have added a vari
ety of specialized student services staff, some of whom perform services simi
lar to counselors. For example, many colleges have staff who work solely 
with minority students, and some have staff who work with women or non
traditional students. These staff are not reflected in Figures 3.12 and 3.13.32 

In the past few years, colleges have also added credit courses in study skills to 
their curricula, thus meeting needs partly met by counselors previously. In ad
dition, the actual workweeks of counselors vary considerably, and it is difficult 
to know how the average contact time with students changed during the past 
decade. Administrators told us that some counselors work no more than the 
limits of their contracts (25 hours of contact time per week), while others rou
tinely work more. 

In 1991, colleges paid their counselors up to $46,300--the maximum faculty 
salary--for nine months of work, and up to $9,000 additional salary for work
ing during the summer sessions. Some administrators told us that certain aca
demic and career counseling services could be provided more cost-effectively 
with non-faculty staff, or staff without master's degrees.33 

Many community colleges have members of the faculty bargaining unit admin
istering their financial aid programs. In 1991, 11 colleges had faculty finan
cial aid administrators, and all but one were paid annual salaries exceeding 

31 The eight percent estimate is based solely on staff with positions identified as "counselors" in the community 
college personnel database. The five percent estimate is based on the data we sent to colleges for verification and 
includes support staff for counseling services, as well as some professional staff not coded as counselors in the 
system office's data. 

32 Some student services staff that petform duties similar to counselors have job titles of directors, administra
tive assistants, or program supervisors, and thus are not reflected in the summary data on counselors. Also, there 
were about 5 full-time-equivalent counselors and 14 other student services staff funded with federal funds in 
1991, compared to about 3 and 5 in 1981, respectively. 

33 The Legislative Commission on Employee Relations (LCER) determined in 1980 that instructors, counsel
ors, and librarians should comprise the community college "instructional" unit for collective bargaining purposes. 
According to staff we talked with from the state Bureau of Mediation Services (BMS), the Legislature has sole 
authority to modify the composition of this unit, unless the job has changed substantially since 1980--in which 
case, the community college system could petition BMS for modification. 
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$49,500. By comparison, colleges with non-facul~ financial aid administra
tors paid annual salaries averaging about $30,000. 

Non-Personnel Expenditure Trends 

Non-personnel expenditures represent about one-fifth of all community col
lege administrative and student services costs. Because of data constraints, we 
analyzed growth in community college non-personnel expenditures for a differ
ent time period than our analysis of personnel costs. The community college 
system office maintains non-personnel expenditure information in a database 
separate from personnel information. Computerized data on non-personnel ex
penditures for years prior to fiscal year 1984 are not available

3 
and fiscal year 

1991 data were not very complete at the time of our analysis. 5 

To determine which cost codes represented administrative and student services 
costs in 1984 and 1990, we obtained colleges' charts of accounts and talked to 
college business managers. Because of variations in the way colleges re
corded instructional administration costs, we have not included them in our 
analysis.36 

Overall, we found that: 

• As a percent of total conununity college expenditures, 
non-personnel expenditures for administrative and student services 
increased from 6.0 percent in 1984 to 6.6 percent in 1990.37 

Table 3.3 shows that, adjusted for inflation, non-personnel expenditures in
creased 17 percent per FYE student between fiscal years 1984 and 1990. Cen
tral office non-personnel expenditures increased substantially more than 
campus expenditures.38 Some of the central office increase reflects services 
that this office has assumed in recent years on behalf of campuses. For exam
ple, in 1990 the central office had $320,000 in non-personnel expenditures 
(about $10 per FYE) to help campuses assess students' need for remedial edu
cation. Also, the central office spent more than $70,000 to help several cam
puses hire new presidents. 

34 Community college board policies give colleges the option of having their financial aid officers represented 
by faculty or other bargaining units. Several college administrators told us that they intend to hire non-faculty fi
nancial aid administrators when the incumbents in these positions retire. 

35 Hard copies of summary data before 1984 were available, but not in as much detail as subsequent data. 

36 Some colleges recorded these administrative expenses in the same acoounts used for instructional expendi
tures. We excluded developmental education and continuing education costs for the same reason. Also, we did 
not review non-personnel costs for curriculum development because there was not a separate code for this cate
gory. 

37 Although detailed data for 1981 are not available, we used assumptions discussed earlier in this section to 
estimate that non-personnel expenditures for administrative and student services were about 5.1 percent of total 
community college spending in 1981. 

38 The constant dollar changes in campus non-personnel expenditures per FYE ranged from a decrease of 23 
percent at Austin to an increase of 37 percent at Rochester. 
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Table 3.3: Community College Non-Personnel Expenditures Per FYE 
Student, FY 1984 and 1990 (in Constant 1991 Dollars) 

1984 1990 Percent Change Percent Change 
System System in Central Office in Campus 

Spending Spending Percent Spending per FYE Spending per FYE 
PerFYE PerFYE Change 1984-1990 1984-1990 

Rent (non-building) $8.78 $2.31 -74% -95% -31% 
Advertising 8.35 9.83 18 439 8 
Repairs, Alterations and 

Maintenance 9.47 16.63 76 118 52 
Printing 38.26 29.15 -24 86 -32 
Protessional{Technicall 

Consultant Services 16.90 11.51 -32 -63 83 
Data Processing 8.97 13.97 56 66 -81 
Purchased Services 10.34 12.83 24 52 5 
Communications 53.18 54.77 3 63 -2 
In-State Travel 13.55 14.50 7 8 7 
Out-ot-State Travel 4.34 5.71 32 20 35 
Fees, Other Fixed Charges 4.72 7.71 63 138 38 
Supplies 31.10 52.02 67 217 48 
Equipment 34.01 51.01 50 169 -2 
Other 0.21 1.79 752 34 3,877 

Total $242,17 $283,85 17% 55% 3% 

Source: Program Evaluation Division analysis of community college data. 

Note: Totals include institutional services, executive management, and student services costs, but not instructional administration costs. 

Spending for 
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There was particular growth in supplies and equipment costs, which accounted 
for more than one-third of community college non-personnel expenditures in 
1990.39 Together, expenditures per FYE in these categories grew 58 percent 
in constant dollars between 1984 and 1990. In the system office alone, sup
plies and equipment costs per FYE increased 180 ~rcent, with central com
puter services accounting for most of this increase.4o As we note later in this 
chapter, the system office started to upgrade its central computer services in 
1984. 

There is evidence of the recent investment in centralized computer services in 
categories other than supplies and equipment. There was a 56 percent increase 
in data processing costs per FYE between 1984 and 1990, and expenditures by 
the system office accounted for virtually all of this increase. Expenditures per 
FYE for non-building repairs, alterations, and maintenance increased 76 ffr
cent during this period, mostly for the system office's computer services. 1 

39 It is difficult to assess the trends in the supplies and equipment categories separately because there was a 
change in the state's definition of supplies and equipment during this time period. In 1984, the definition of sup
plies included equipment with a value under $100. In 1990, supplies included equipment with a value under 
$500. 

40 However, central office supply and equipment expenditures per FYE for activities besides central computer 
operations also increased rapidly--I61 percent in constant dollars. 

41 Systemwide, there was a $315,000 constant dollar increase in this category, and system office computer 
spending accounted for $159,000 of the increase. 
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Earlier, we noted that community colleges substantially increased the number 
of marketing and public information staff in the past decade. We also found 
that, adjusted for inflation, community college advertising expenditures per 
FYE increased 18 percent between 1984 and 1990. At campuses, the growth 
in advertising costs reflected greater efforts to publicize courses and programs. 
In the central office, advertising was used mainly to publicize job openings. It 
is worth noting that community college printing costs per FYE (which are not 
included in the advertising category) decreased by 24 percent during this time, 
adjusted for inflation. Campus spending per FYE for postage--which is part of 
the "communications" category in Table 3.3--increased from $21.08 in 1984 to 
$24.16 in 1990, a 15 percent increase. 

Finally, in response to questions from legislators, we looked at the extent of 
contracting for community college administrative services. In part, legislative 
concerns resulted from a financial audit that disclosed instances in which the 
system office hired back former employees on a contractual basis.42 We found 
that: 

• Systemwide, expenditures per FYE for contracted services 
increased 11 percent between 1984 and 1990. The amount of 
contracting per FYE by the central office decreased 35 percent 43 

We reviewed contracts for fiscal years 1990 and 1991 and found one addi
tional instance where a central office administrator who had received early re
tirement incentives several years earlier was hired on contract by the system 
office. In this case, the person was hired to help administer the legislatively
mandated transfer of retirement programs from the Teachers Retirement Asso
ciation to the central office. System administrators noted that this person's 
financial expertise from his previous position with the central office made him 
uniquely qualified to provide advice on retirement programs.44 

ECONONDESOFSCALE 

As discussed in Chapter 1, national research has found evidence of significant 
economies of scale in two-year colleges, at least those with enrollments below 
1,500. As colleges grow in size, they are able to spread some of their fixed 
costs over a larger student population, thus reducing their cost per student. 

42 Office of the Legislative Auditor, Financial Audit Division, "Community College System Office Financial 
Audit For the Two Years Ended June 30, 1989" (Sl Paul, August 9, 1990). This audit discussed several in
stances in which administrators received early retirement payments and later were hired as consultants by the sys
tem office. 

43 Our analysis included spending in object codes for purchased services, professional and technical services, 
and consultant services. 

44 As noted in a later section, there have also been two recent instances in which former college presidents have 
been employed on a limited-term basis (not a contract) by the system office, although neither of the presidents re
ceived early retirement incentives before joining the office. 
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To evaluate 1991 costs at each community college campus, we combined per
sonnel and other costs. We excluded central office costs from this analysis, 
but allocated the costs of regional offices to the campuses they serve. We also 
excluded the three centers that do not have status as independent colleges. 

We found that: 

• Total administrative and student services costs per student tend to 
decline as campus size increases. 

As shown in Figure 3.14, costs per FYE ranged from a low of $724 at the sys
tem's largest campus (Normandale) to a high of $1,736 at the system's small
est campus (Rainy River). Among the seven largest colleges--all with 
enrollments over 2,300 FYE--the cost per FYE was $967. Among the other 11 
colleges--all with enrollments under 1,300--the cost per FYE was $1,296. The 
line plotted in Figure 3.14 indicates that as enrollments at community colleges 
double, costs decline by about 15 percent. 45 

Figure 3.14: Community College Administrative 

and Student Services Expenditures by 

College Size, FY 1991 
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There are some exceptions to the high correlation we found between college 
enrollment and cost. For example, Minneapolis Community College (MCC) 
has relatively high enrollment (2,575 FYE), but its costs ($1,279 per FYE) 
were higher than those of many small colleges. One reason for MCC's high 
costs are its student services expenditures per FYE, which are about 70 per
cent higher than the average of the other six large colleges. Due to its diverse 

45 Based on a logarithmic regression of student enrollment on college expenditures per student, using the equa
tion In(expenditures per student) = a + b * In(enrollment). The relationship is statistically significant at the .001 
level, with R squared = 0.71. 
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student population, the college has hired more support staff to assist minorities 
and disabled students.46 

We also examined the relationship between college size and various categories 
of costs. We found: 

• As college size increases, costs per student decrease in the chief 
administrator's office, fmancial aid administration, institutional 
services, and student services. 

o There are no clear relationships between college size and the costs 
of instructional administration and marketing/development/public 
information. 

Figure 3.15 shows the services for which we found significant relationships 
between college size and cost.47 Although the research literature indicates that 
colleges can take advantage of economies of scale up to enrollments of 1,500, 
our analysis indicates that unit costs for some functions continue to decrease at 
even higher enrollments. 

The relationship we found between administrative expenditures and enroll
ment may reflect not only economies of scale, but also the community college 
state board's allocation of revenues among the colleges. The formulas used by 
the board to allocate state funds are based on the assumption that large institu
tions will operate more efficiently than smaller ones. For example, a college 
with 1,400 students would receive funding for 6 administrative positions, a col
lege with 2,800 students would receive fundi.zf for 10, and a college with 
5,600 students would receive funding for 15. Likewise, the allocation formu
las grant large colleges less funding per student for materials, supplies, and the 
cost of producing course catalogs. Colleges are free to spend their allocations 
as they choose, but the allocation process creates incentives for colleges to 
spend less per student as enrollments increase. 

CENTRALOmITCEST~G 

At the outset of our study, some legislators expressed concern about growth in 
the size of the central offices of Minnesota's higher education systems, particu
larly the community college system. Central office size was a topic of discus
sion during hearings in the House of Representatives in 1991. This section 
discusses the functions of the community college central office and recent 
changes in central office staffing. Central office expenditures were 5.1 percent 

46 MCC also has unusually high costs [or marketing and development, institutional services, extension admini
stration (due to special programs [or prison inmates), and developmental education. In addition, MCC's average 
annual salary [or its counselors (more than $50,(00) was among the highest in the community college system. 

47 The "student services" chart includes counseling and other student services. 

48 These are unclassified administrative, pro[essional, and supervisory support positions. 
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Figure 3.15: Community College Expenditures Per FYE Student, By 
Category and College Size, FY 1991 
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of total community college expenditures in 1991, compared to 3.2 percent in 
1981.50 

Functions 

As shown in Figure 3.16, the community college system office operates under 
the direction of a chancellor, a deputy chancellor, and two vice chancellors. 
Each directs a unit ofthe central office, although the units headed by vice 
chancellors are small (a combined total of six staff report to the vice chancel
lors). Figure 3.17 lists the central office staff. More than half of the staff in 
the central office provide fiscal, personnel, or computer services directly to 
campuses. Community college system administrators believe that centraliza
tion of these services has been more cost-effective than fully staffing these 
functions at each campus. 

50 In contrast, campus expenditures for administrative and student services increased from 229 percent to 23.1 
percent of total community college expenditures between 1981 and 1991. 
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Figure 3.16: Organization of Community College 
System Office 
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The system office's centmlized fiscal services include payroll and disburse
ment processing, budget tracking, systemwide accounting, grant supervision, 
and student loan collection. The primary financial responsibilities left to cam
puses are collecting revenues, such as tuition, fees, and book revenues, and 
awarding student financial aid. In contrast, individual campuses of state uni
versities and technical colleges provide most of their own fiscal services, 
either in-house or by contract with a local school district. In general, campus 
staff we talked with expressed satisfaction with the fiscal services provided by 
the community college central office. 

Campuses have authority to hire staff with system office approval. The central 
office staff process and review colleges' personnel information before submit
ting it to the state departments of Employee Relations and Finance.50 Arecent 
analysis by the Department of Employee Relations indicated that the number 
of full-time community college staff grew 23 percent between 1982 and 1991. 
The total number of community college employees doubled during this 
period.51 The central office administers seven labor agreements, and provides 
assistance to the Department of Employee Relations on arbitration cases and 
faculty contract negotiation. Since 1989, the centml office has also adminis
tered retirement plans for community college employees, which involves 

50 The central office approves new positions and posts minimum qualifications for unclassified positions. It 
also approves colleges' proposals to reclassify "unclassified" positions, and plays a lead role in college presiden
tial searches. 

51 Memo from Commissioner Linda M. Barton to state agency heads, May 8, 1991. Community col1ege full
time unlimited staff increased from 1,470 to 1,811 during this time, and total employees increased from 1,989 to 
3,866. 
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Figure 3.17: Community College Central Office Staffing, February 1992 

Executive Unit 
1 Chancellor 
1 Executive assistant 
1 Director of communications 
1 Director of policy and budget 
1 Research associate 
2 Facilities staff (director, assistant director) 
2 Secretaries 
1 Data specialist 

Operations Unit 
1 Deputy chancellor 
1 Secretary 
1 Affirmative action officer 

Fiscal Services 
1 Director of fiscal services 
1 Assistant director of fiscal services 
1 I nternal auditor 
1 Accounting officer 
1 Retirement account supervisor 
1 General accounting supervisor 
2 Accounting technicians 
3 I nvoice clerks 
4 Payroll staff (1 officer, 3 clerks) 
1 Revenue analyst 
3 Student loan staff (1 loan officer, 2 collec

tion representatives) 
1 Account clerk 1 

1 Grant account supervisor (for federal, pri
vate grants) 

1 Stores clerk (central office mailroom, dupli
cating, supplies) 

3 Secretaries 
1 Central office receptionist 

Human Resources 
1 Director of human resources 
1 Director of executive and staff services 
1 Labor relations representative 
1 Management analyst 
1 Personnel officer 
3 Secretaries 

Information Services 
1 Director of information services 
1 Associate director 
3 Technical specialiSts (2 program the 

central office's mainframe computer, 1 
works with the campus network of com
puters) 

1 Supervisor of computer operations (over
sees 3 operators) 

3 Mainframe computer operators (the 
computer runs 120 hours a week) 

4 Production control staff (1 supervisor, 
2 "help desk" staff, 1 technician; cam
puses with information requests deal 
most directly with these staff) 

1 Supervisor of systems applications (over
sees 7 programmers and systems 
analysts) 

1 Systems analyst (works on enhancements 
to existing information systems) 

6 Programmers and programmer analysts 
(develop programs to respond to cus
tomer requests; 1 program mer works 
exclusively for systems office research 
staff) 

3 Microcomputer staff (1 specialist, 2 tech
nicians; help campuses develop their 
own microcomputer capabilities) 

1 Secretary 

Instruction/Student Services Unit 
1 Vice chancellor for instruction and student 

services 
1 Director of instruction 
1 Student services officer 
1 Director of staff development 
1 System coordinator of developmental 

education 
2 Secretaries 

Development Unit 
1 Vice chancellor for development 
1 Administrative assistant 

81 Total positions 

lTwo other central office account clerks are funded by federal indirect cost recovery funds. 
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notifying employees of eligibility, deducting contributions from paychecks, 
and sending funds to the appropriate retirement plans. 

The community college system office also provides central computerized in
formation services to campus staff. The principal computerized systems main
tained by the central office are the student information, personnel expenditure, 
and non-personnel expenditure systems. These systems have been a source of 
frustration for staff on some campuses. In a recent survey of 300 community 
college computer system users, about half expressed overall dissatisfaction 
with central computer services.52 First, it has taken the central office a long 
time to develop some computerized systems, such as the student information 
and human resources systems.53 Second, users perceive that information is 
easier to put into the central systems than to extract in a usable way. During 
1990 and 1991, the central office re-evaluated the way it provides computer 
services. Among other activities, the central office hired three consultants and 
established a committee of system users to review existing services and future 
needs. As a result, the chancellor hopes to decentralize more computer serv
ices. 

The Instruction and Student Services Unit provides leadership to campus aca
demic and student services deans. For example, it organizes workshops within 
each academic discipline to help faculty understand current issues in their 
fields. For the past seven years, the unit has administered a private grant 
aimed at integrating computers into instruction, writing multi-disciplinary cur
ricula, and encouraging critical thinking by students. The unit tries to resolve 
credit transfer difficulties, sets academic policies, and coordinates student as
sessment and research on student outcomes. The central office reviews each 
campus' student life plan to ensure compliance with board policy. The unit 
handles a variety of other academic and student services issues, often estab
lishing task forces of campus staff to develop consensus on needed actions. 

In late 1990, the chancellor assigned one of the vice chancellors to coordinate 
development and grant-writing for the community college system. During the 
past year, this vice chancellor also worked with metropolitan colleges to re
cruit more minority students, and conducted a survey of campus equipment 
needs. 

In addition to the staff shown in Figure 3.17, the central office employs some 
staff for limited assignments. The most noteworthy examples during 1990-92 
have been two former community college presidents. One president resigned 
from his college and went to work for the chancellor conducting studies of the 

52 Dr. Steven R Wallace and Jon G. Brimacomb, "Minnesota Community College System Information Serv
ices User Satisfaction: Survey Results," February 1991. The authors are Austin Community College administra
tors who conducted this survey on behalf of the chancellor's information services committee. 

53 Campuses use the student information system for registration, scheduling, student records, and many other 
functions. The central office started developing this system in-house in 1983, then hired a contractor in 1984 to 
purchase software that could be adapted to community college needs. The modifications to the software proved 
too costly to make, and the central office discontinued the contract in 1987. Since that time, in-house staff have 
made system enhancements. 
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Clearwater Region, Cambridge Center, and outstate campuses that are not part 
of regions. He worked for the systems office for about 10 months at his pre
vious president's salary.54 The other president resigned from his position as 
part of a grievance settlement. Under the settlement, this person is working 
for about 10 months on tasks assigned by the chancellor.5 

Changes in Staffing 

We examined central office personnel costs for the past decade, as shown in 
Figure 3.18. We found that: 

• Adjusted for inflation, central office salary expenditures increased 
148 percent between 1981 and 1991, or 70 percent in expenditures 
per FYE. As a proportion of total community college costs, central 
office salary expenditures increased from 2.1 percent in 1981 to 2.9 
percent in 1991. 

Central office staffing increased from 44 FIE in 1981 to 90 in 1990, as shown 
in Table 3.4.56 The table also shows a current staff of 81, reflecting reductions 
in central office staff made by the chancellor in Summer 1991.57 

Between 1981 and the present, most of the staffing increases were in executive 
management, computer services, and clerical positions. In contrast, there was 
little increase from 1981 to 1992 in the number of staff administering instruc
tion and student services, and a modest increase in fIscal services staff. Sys
tem office administrators told us that the recent staff cuts reduced the central 
office's responsiveness to campuses and placed unreasonable expectations on 
some remaining staff. Administrators noted that it has been particularly diffi
cult to fulfIll tasks such as employee retirement planning, legislative reporting, 
and external relations with advisory groups and Minnesota's other higher edu
cation systems. 

Conclusions about Centralized Services 

We did not conduct a detailed review of staff productivity, which would be re
quired for a conclusive evaluation of central office staffing and efficiency. In 
general, however, we think that the community college system's approach of 
centrally providing many fIscal and personnel services makes sense, given the 
small size of most colleges. This approach has enabled colleges to maintain 

54 The chancellor told us that outside consultants would have lacked the knowledge of the community college 
system needed to complete these studies. 

55 The nature of this person's duties and the terms of the settlement are confidential. 

56 Our review of community college personnel system records indicates that staffing peaked at about 93 FfE in 
fiscal year 1991. 

57 In mid-1991, the system office eliminated 12 filled positions (two student services clerk typists, one execu
tive management clerk typist, one assistant to the deputy chancellor, one public relations assistant, one director of 
planning, and six computer services staff) and six vacant positions (two personnel, two fISCal services, and two 
com puter services staff). 
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Figure 3.18: Community College Central 

Office Salary Costs, FY 1981-91 
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Table 3.4: Changes in Community College System 
Office Staff Levels, FY 1981-92 

1981 1990 

Executive Management 1 3 11 
Fiscal Services2 18 23 
Information Services 9 27 
Personnel 3 7 
Instructional Support, Student 

Services, and Staff Development 4 6 
Development 0 0 
Support and Clerical Staff J.. 16 

44 90 

1992 

9 
22 
24 

6 

5 
1 

14 

81 

Source: Community College personnel infonnation system, interviews with central office staff. 

llncludes chancellor, deputy chancellor, and professional staff from the executive unit (Figure 3.17). 

2Does not include staff funded by federal indirect cost recovery. 

modest staffing in their business offices. 58 The growth in central office fiscal 
and personnel staffing appears to be reasonable, in light of increases in enroll
ment, staffing, and retirement planning responsibilities. 

Judging the appropriate size of the central office's computer operations is 
more difficult. It is still early to fully assess the impact of 1991 central office 

58 Chapter 5 indicates that community colleges' institutional services costs per student are higher tban technical 
colleges' and lower than state universities' costs. However, witbout closer study of workloads and tasks per
formed, these data do not necessarily indicate the relative efficiency of the systems. 
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staff reductions and ongoing changes being made in computer service deliv
ery. Ultimately, the central office staffing levels should be determined by 
workload and user satisfaction, and these may change as computer services are 
decentralized. 

COST IMPACT OF REGIONAL 
ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURES 

The community college system has regional administrative structures in two 
parts of the state. In northeastern Minnesota, five colleges operate under a sin
gle president, and the regional office provides certain fiscal, personnel, and de
velopment services to these colleges. In northwestern Minnesota, three 
colleges operate under a single president, but there are no other regional ad
ministrative staff. As discussed in Chapter 2, regional administrative struc
tures provide opportunities for cooperation and economies of scale in a system 
of small colleges. We found that: 

• Regional administrative structures have provided benefits to 
member colleges and enabled consolidation of some administrative 
positions, but they have not resulted in significantly lower total 
administrative and student services costs. 

Arrowhead Region 

Because of concerns about declining enrollments, the 1979 Legislature asked 
the Higher Education Coordinating Board to study the need for community col
lege closings or mergers. A preliminary report in mid-1980 suggested several 
alternatives, including closing colleges with fewer than 400 FYE students. 
This raised particular concerns in northeastern Minnesota, where there were 
five colleges with enrollments less than 650 FYE. In July 1980, the state com
munity college board :sproved having a single president for the colleges in 
Hibbing and Virginia. In 1981, the presidents of colleges in International 
Falls and Ely resigned, and the Hibbing-Virginia president was nearing retire
ment. The state board decided that this presented a unique opportunity for es
tablishing a regional administrative structure with a single president. 
"Arrowhead Community College" officially started July 1, 1982, although sev
eral top administrators were appointed in the preceding months. 

The reorganization resulted in many staffing changes. The new region had 
one president (rather than five) and no deans (there were 10 dean positions pre
viously). Each campus was headed by a provost and vice provost, which were 
newly created positions. Previously, each campus had an accounting officer 
and recorder, but these were merged into the position of "director of campus 
services" under the reorganization. The community college system office esti
mated that the changes would yield annual salary and fringe savings of 

60 There was a vacancy in the Hibbing president's position at the time. 
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$289,750. The community college board decided to give the regional office 
70 percent of these savings for its operations, adjusted in succeeding years for 
inflation. Today, the regional office continues to receive annual funding based 
on this original estimate of savings, adjusted for inflation. 60 

Community college staff also told us about efficiencies that were not part of 
the initial estimate of cost savings. For example, the central office estimates 
annual savings of $14,000 from sending one Arrowhead president to monthly 
presidents meetings, rather than five. Also, the regional office works with ven
dors and submits bids for services on behalf of all campuses.61 One of the col
leges (Hibbing) requests and receives federal funds on behalf of all the 
campuses. 

Based on our discussions with Arrowhead staff and review of materials related 
to the merger, it is apparent that cost savings were an important goal of the 
merger.62 We were interested in seeing whether actual costs for administration 
and student services at the Arrowhead colleges declined in the years following 
creation of the region. We identified administrative and student services staff 
in the community college personnel databases and found that: 

• Adjusted for inflation, there was a decline in total salary 
expenditures for administrative and student services in the fIrst full 
year of the merger (1983), but costs in subsequent years were 
higher than costs in the years before the merger. 

Table 3.5 shows costs in the years before and after the merger.63 To some ex
tent, the pre-merger costs were unusually low due to staff vacancies, such as 
those caused by resignations of college presidents. In addition, total commu
nity college revenues per FYE were at a low level in the early 1980s, and in
creased following legislative approval of average cost funding in 1983. 

As noted earlier, the merger resulted in elimination of four presidents and con
solidation of several other administrative positions. If the Arrowhead colleges 
operated as independent colleges today (rather than as part of a region), they 
would be entitled to more administrative staff than they now receive under the 
community college system's allocation formula. However, even with any effi
ciencies that the merger may have caused, the Arrowhead colleges still have 
higher costs than small colleges elsewhere in the state. In 1991, staff costs per 
FYE for administrative and student services were $1,173 at the five Arrow
head colleges, compared to $940 at the other six colleges with enrollments be
low 1,300. Between 1981 and 1991, these costs per FYE increased by 32 

60 In 1991, the region received a cost savings allocation of S277 ,458. The region also receives funding for cer
tain staff, such as the president and personnel o[ficer. 

61 For example, the region handles contracts for college catalogs, vending, building maintenance, and hazard
ous material training. By having single contracts, the region sometimes gets volume discounts. 

62 In addition, community college administrators wanted to preserve the existing institutions and improve serv
ices through cooperation. 

63 We analyzed costs using standard codes for the IPEDS data system, described in Chapter 1. 
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Table 3.5: Administrative and Student Services Salary 
Costs Before and After Creation of the Arrowhead 
Region, In Constant FY 1991 Dollars 

Total Expenditures Percent of 
Fiscal for Administrative and Total Region Cost Per 
Year Student Servicesa E~enditures FYE Student 

1980 $1,942,172 15.4% $816 
1981 1,888,576 15.7 720 
1982 1,915,480 14.3 713 

1983 1,834,956 14.0 684 

1984 2,065,747 14.2 717 
1985 2,193,566 14.7 767 
1986 2,638,115 16.3 843 

8Expenditures shown are for the five colleges in northeast Minnesota and the regional office. The Ar
rowhead region formally started in fiscal year 1983. Costs exclude severance pay, early retirement, stu
dent activities, and physical plant costs. 

Source: Program Evaluation Division analysis of community college system personnel database. 

percent in constant dollars at the Arrowhead colleges, compared to 8 percent at 
the other six colleges.64 Arrowhead staff attribute these higher costs to differ
ences in the services provided. For example, the region has added eight staff 
since 1982 to serve American Indian students, largely with grants from the 
state board. Several staff have been added to help recruit and retain students, 
and enrollment at the five colleges grew from 2,622 in 1981 to 3,419 in 
1991.65 Thus, the Arrowhead cost "savings" have been used to improve stu
dent services in this region. 

We talked to administrative staff at the regional office and several campuses 
about their views on the regional structure. For the most part, staff told us that 
the merger has been beneficial. The region enables colleges to seek federal 
grants with more success because (1) staff in the regional office can seek 
grants on behalf of colleges, who could not afford to devote much time to this 
individually, and (2) by pooling demographic information (particularly total 
enrollment and minority enrollment), the colleges have been able to develop 
more favorable grant applications than they could individually. The region has 
received nearly two million dollars in federal and private grants since its crea
tion. 

In addition, campus staff told us that regional supervision of personnel and fis
cal services has resulted in greater consistency and accountability. Regional 

64 The Arrowhead costs per FYE do not include the costs of staff at the two comm unity college centers in the 
Arrowhead region. 

65 Arrowhead staff also told us they have added financial aid, continuing education, and public information 
staff during this time. 
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coordination has also enabled colleges to do joint planning and institutional re
search, and develop more specialized programs. 

According to staff, the main disadvantage of the region is that campuses have 
less direct contact with the central office. Sometimes this results in poorer 
service from central office staff, or less visibility with the community college 
board. A regional structure also creates some additional paperwork for cam
puses. 

Clearwater Region 

The Clearwater Region consists of community colleges in Brainerd, Fergus 
Falls, and Thief River Falls. Geographically, these campuses are more dis
persed than the Arrowhead campuses--as much as 187 miles apart.66 

Staff resignations helped to enable creation of the Clearwater Region, as they 
did in the Arrowhead Region. Two deans resigned from colleges in this geo
graphic area in 1981 and 1982, and their positions were not filled.67 In addi
tion, the president of Fergus Falls decided to retire as of mid-1983. The state 
community college board approved creation of the Clearwater Region with a 
single president, effective July 1, 1983. 

Aside from having a single president for three colleges, administrative and stu
dent services functions were not merged.68 Staff at the colleges believed that 
an Arrowhead-type regional structure would threaten the campuses' autonomy 
and identity, and create an unnecessary layer of bureaucracy. Instead of shar
ing staff, the campuses informally share expertise in grant writing, marketing, 
business functions, and curriculum. Each Oearwater school eliminated its 
deans of instruction and students in 1983, and created new positions of provost 
and vice provost. The system office allocates the region funding for its one po
sition (president), plus it annually provides 70 percent of the cost savings--ad
justed for inflation--that were estimated to have occurred when the region was 
created. 

To assess the impact of the Clearwater Region on administrative costs, we ex
amined total annual salary costs in constant dollars for staff in four positions: 
president, provost, vice provost, and dean. These were the positions directly 
affected by creation of the region. We found that: 

e Creation of the Clearwater Region resulted in a net reduction of 
two positions and some initial cost reductions, but total 
administrative salary costs for the region since 1989 have been as 
high as they were in the early 1980s. 

66 The greatest distance between two Arrowhead campuses is 116 miles. 

67 In anticipation of reorganization, the community college chancellor had asked colleges to fill vacant adminis
trative positions with temporary replacements. 

68 Originally, business office and personnel functions were supposed to be centralized, according to former 
chancellor Phillip Helland, in Establishment of Public JWlior and CommWlity Colleges in Minnesota, 1914-1983 
(St. Paul, 1987),655-6. 
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Figure 3.19 shows administrative costs in constant dollars between 1981 and 
1991. Since the first year following the merger (1984), administrative costs 
have increased despite the fact that staffing levels have remained virtually the 
same. Thus, the cost increases appear to reflect an increase in administrator 
salaries that was faster than inflation. The salary increases generally reflect 
systemwide increases in the salary ranges of community college administra
tors. 

Figure 3.19: Salary Costs for Clearwater 

Region Administrators, FY 1981-91 
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If the Clearwater colleges still had the same number of administrative staff to
day that they had before the merger, total costs would be even higher than they 
are now. In this sense, creation of the region resulted in cost "savings." In 
1991, the salary and fringe benefits saved from the two eliminated positions 
would have been about $170,000.69 

In 1991, Minnesota's community college chancellor requested a study of the 
Clearwater Region's effectiveness. Based on staff interviews at the Clearwa
ter campuses, the study found that: 

There was general agreement that the structure for the Clearwater Region 
was initiated for good reasons and that there have been positive out
comes including appropriate leadership; strong enrollment; joint staff de
velopment; program exchanges; expanded outreach and the initiation of 
joint programs with the technical colleges. There was also general agree
ment that conditions have changed and the regional structure should be 
changed because, other than similar size, the communities served have 

69 After subtracting the $61,000 cost savings allocation provided to the region in 1991 by the state board, the 
savings from these positions was about 3.5 percent of the region's total administrative and student services costs. 
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little in common; the travel distance is an overwhelming burden; and it is 
difficult for a regional president to establish needed community identity 
and visibility. In addition, it is felt that autonomous colleges with the 
chief administrative officer living and working in the community have a 
greater potential to develop support because of the feeling of local owner
ship and pride?O 

The author recommended eliminating the ClealWater Region as of July 1992. 
The chancellor told us that he believes that the benefits from ClealWater are 
not as strong as those from Arrowhead, but that ClealWater is worth continu
ing because it (1) simplifies reporting relationships to the chancellor, 
(2) reduces costs by eliminating some administrative positions, and (3) fosters 
improved instruction and administration through cooperation. 

SUMMARY 

Community colleges experienced significant enrollment growth during the 
past decade, but they had even greater growth in administrative and student 
services expenditures. After adjusting for inflation, community college admin
istrative and student services expenditures per FYE increased by 32 percent be
tween 1981 and 1991, and they now account for about 28 percent of 
community college spending. In contrast to the technical college and state uni
versity systems, community college increases in student services expenditures 
per student were relatively small, while other administrative expenditures in
creased more rapidly. There was a particularly large increase in the size of the 
central office, and much of this increase went toward upgrading a computer 
system that was deficient in the early 1980s. The centralized computer serv
ices developed during the past decade have not been as useful as some campus 
administrators would like, but the system office has initiated actions that begin 
to address this problem. 

The merger of the state universities, community colleges, and technical col
leges might provide an opportunity to address some community college staff
ing issues. For example, some community colleges have used members of the 
faculty bargaining unit to administer financial aid, and all use faculty members 
for counseling positions. Using faculty in these positions is probably more ex
pensive than using other professional staff, and is not always necessary for the 
type of services provided. 

The community college central office provides centralized fiscal services for 
colleges, in contrast to the decentralized approach historically used by techni
cal colleges. For the most part, college staff told us that they receive adequate 
services from the central office, and we think this arrangement has enabled col
leges to maintain modest staffing levels in their business offices. The regional 

70 Dale A. Lorenz, "Recommendations on the Organizational Structure and Administrative Functions for the 
ClealWater Region and for Austin, Willmar and Worthington Community Colleges" (St. Paul, March 1991), 2-3. 
The author is fonner president of Normandale Community College. 
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offices established by the community college system in the early 1980s have 
provided benefits to member colleges and enabled consolidation of some ad
ministrative positions. However, total administrative and student services 
costs per student in these regions are not less than they were before the regions 
were created. 
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L
ike the community college system, the state university system experi
enced rapid enrollment growth during the decade of the 1980s. Full
year~quivalent enrollment rose 31 percent between 1981 and 1991. In 

this chapter we consider what effect this enrollment increase has had on spend
ing for administrative and student support services. Specifically, we asked: 

e How have administrative and student services expenditures for 
campuses and the state university board office changed since 1981? 

• How does administrative and student services spending vary by the 
size of the university? Is there evidence of economies of scale? 

• How do the state universities' administrative and student services 
expenditures compare to those of similar institutions in other 
states? 

Overall, we found that, after adjusting for inflation, spending on administra
tive and student services increased 30.9 percent since 1981. Almost all of the 
increase occured between 1981 and 1985, however spending for several func
tional categories, such as development and student services, continued to grow 
between 1985 and 1991. Over the course of the decade, a higher proportion of 
total spending has gone for non-instructional categories of expenditure. 

Although state university spending has grown over the decade, in 1989 Minne
sota state universities, except Southwest, spent less on administrative and stu
dent service functions than comparable institutions in other states. 

This chapter is organized into six sections. First, we briefly review the history 
and mission of the state university system. Second, we explain our methods of 
examining expenditures more fully. Third, we examine how administrative 
and support services expenditures have changed since 1981. Fourth, we exam
ine the relationship of administrative and student services spending to total ex
penditures, how the relationship has changed over time, and, fifth, how 
Minnesota universities' compare to those in other states. Finally, we look in 
detail at the organization and expenditures of the state university board office. 
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State 
universities 
began as 
teacher 
education 
schools but the 
mission became 
broader over 
time. 

INTRODUCTION 

History and Organization 

The Minnesota State University System 
consists of seven four-year baccalaureate 
institutions, enrolling almost 55,000 full
year-equivalent students in 1991. Thestate 
universities, listed in the box at the right, 
are currently governed by a nine-member 
board appointed by the Governor and con
firmed by the state Senate. The board hires 
a Chancellor to oversee the long range di
rection of the system and to conduct policy 
development and other initiatives. This 
governance arrangement will change by 
1995, as a result of the 1991 creation of a 
"superboard" to oversee the state universi
ties, technical and community colleges. 

HIGHER EDUCATION SPENDING 

Minnesota's first Legislature enacted provisions for state normal schools that 
are the predecessors of Minnesota's state universi ties. The first state normal 
school opened in Winona in 1860, followed by Mankato (1868), St. Cloud 
(1869), Moorhead (1888), and Bemidji (1919). Normal schools were estab
lished explicitly to train teachers. In their early years normal schools were 
similar to high schools that also taught the technical skills of teaching. Not un
til 1917 were students required to have a high school degree. At this point the 
normal schools became more like colleges, and in 1921 the Legislature author
ized the name change to state teacher colleges. 

Over time the colleges' mission became broader than teacher education. After 
World War II, the Legislature broadened the role of the colleges to include the 
education of students other than teachers. By the mid-fifties the COlleges had 
become much more comprehensive and in 1957 the Legislature dropped 
"teacher" from the colleges' names. Beginning in 1963, the colleges began to 
offer masters degrees in fields other than education. By 1975, the institutions 
offered a variety of graduate programs, and the Legislature authorized the 
name change to state universities. 

Southwest State University in Marshall was authorized by the Legislature in 
1963 and enrolled its first students in 1967. Southwest State is the only state 
university that does not offer any graduate programs. 

In 1972 Metropolitan State University began enrolling students in the Twin 
Cities area for the final two years of a four year degree. Metro State is unique 
in a number of ways. First, it does not enroll freshmen. Second, until recently 
it has operated in leased space around the Twin Cities without a traditional 
campus. Third, it has focused on serving adult students. Finally, until recently 
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Metro has not offered traditional letter grades for evaluation of students' mas
tery of coursework. Instead Metro has focused exclusively on competency
based individualized educational programs for transfer students. 

In 1990, classes began at an adjunct state university campus in Akita Japan. In 
1991, Akita had an enrollment of 59 full-year-equivalent students. 

Mission 

The state universities' mission is to "offer undergraduate and graduate instruc
tion through the master's degree, including specialist certificates, in the liberal 
arts and sciences and professional education." 1 The state universities fulfill 
this mandate by offering 400 baccalaureate programs, 173 masters degrees in a 
variety of fields, and 25 two-year degree programs.2 The state universities 
have traditionally served regional areas, providing public service, serving as 
cultural and resource centers, conducting applied research, and providing tech
nical assistance. 

Along with the University of Minnesota, the state universities provide the op
portunity for students to pursue four-year degrees by entering as freshmen or 
through transfer. Most state university students enter as freshmen (52.1 per
cent of fall 1990 students) although many (33.9 percent) transfer from another 
institution.3 In the fall of 1990, transfers from Minnesota community colleges 
accounted for 40 percent of the 5,712 transfers into the system. 

The state university system, like the University of Minnesota, has recently un
dergone an assessment of its future direction. In 1990, a Blue Ribbon Com
mission on Access and Quality considered the future of the system and made a 
number of recommendations. These recommendations, adopted by the state 
university board, are known collectively as the "Q-7" initiative. The Q-7 blue
print sets forth seven indicators of quality that a student should possess to have 
received a quality education. The Q-7 indicators of quality are: 

• College Preparation: Students must complete a college preparatory 
curriculum before attending. 

o Higher Order Thinking: Students must complete a senior thesis. 

• Global Understanding: Students must demonstrate a global perspective 
through international study and foreign language study. 

o Multicultural Perspective: Students must study America's diverse 
cultures. 

1 Laws of Minnesota (1991), Ch. 356, Article 2, subd 1 (3). 

2 The state universities are in the process of reviewing the continuation of two-year programs. State universi
ties dropped seven two-year programs in the fall of 1991, two programs in 1990, and four programs in 1989. 

3 About 6.1 percent of new students enter as graduate students and 7.9 percent are classified as "other new un
dergraduates", which includes all of the admissions to Metro State and other students who, for a variety of rea
sons, do not meet the definition of a transfer student 
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Admission 
standards will 
become stiffer 
in 1994. 

• Scientific and Quantitative Literacy: Students must demonstrate an 
ability to understand math, science, and technology's role in the world. 

• Work-Career Readiness: Students will complete a supervised field 
experience. 

• Responsible Citizenship: Students will complete a community service 
project and be able to articulate standards of ethical behavior. 

A major change in admission standards for high school students will occur be
ginning in 1994. Students will be required to have completed four years of 
english, three years of math, three years of science, three years of social stud
ies, and three electives (at least two of which must be a language, world cul
ture, or visual and performing arts course). 

The state university board has expressed a commitment to increase resources 
on a per student basis. In particular, the board intends to manage enrollment 
so that more students will be fully funded by the average cost funding formula 
and so that enrollment in 1993 will not exceed that of 1991.4 

A 1988 board initiative to promote cultural diversity was another major 
change in priorities. The board's five goals are to double minority enrollment, 
increase minority faculty and administrators, improve minority student reten
tion and graduation rates, incorporate cultural diversity into the curriculum, 
and create a positive environment for cultural diversity on campus. h we 
shall see, this initiative has had some implications for student services expendi
tures. 

Student Enrollment and Demographics 

Like the community colleges, state university enrollments rose dramatically 
during the 1980s. Figure 4.1 shows that the system as a whole had a 30.5 per
cent rise in FYE enrollment during the decade. Each of the universities had 
enrollment gains, as shown in Figure 4.2. 

The state universities tend to attract younger and more traditional students 
than the technical or community colleges. In 1990, state universitr students' 
average age was 24.1 years old and 73 percent attended full-time. Over 85 
percent of new entering freshmen in fall 1990 graduated from high school the 
previous spring. 

Although students are generally younger and more traditional than in the other 
systems, the state universities have also been affected by the general trends ex
perienced in the other systems. There are about the same number of part-time 

4 The state universities estimate that 2,793 students were unfunded and 1,236 were partially funded by the av
erage cost funding form ula in 1991 because of the two-year funding lag. 

5 If secondary and graduate students are excluded, 77.3 percent of students attend full-time. It should be noted 
that Metro State University does tend to attract older and part-time students. Over 85 percent of Metro's students 
attend part-time and their average age is 35.3 years. If Metro is excluded from system totals, almost 78 percent 
of students attend full-time. 
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Enrollment 
increased 
rapidly from 
1986 to 1991. 

Figure 4.1: State University System FYE 

Enrollment, FY 1975-91 

FYE Students (Thousands) 
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Figure 4.2: State University FYE, 

FY 1981-91 
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students (22.6 percent of regular students in 1985 compared to 222 percent in 
1991); however, the students are older (average 24.2 years compared to 23.5 
years in 1985), and over 60 percent receive financial aid.6 

METHODS 

We used three major sources of data to analyze state university expenditures. 
First, we used information from the state university accounting system. Sec
ond, we used information from the state universities' financial statements from 
1981 to 1990. And third, we used a national database of information on cate
gories of higher education spending. The data from financial statements and 
the national database use broader categories that allow us to examine changes 
in the proportion of resources devoted to administration over time, and to com
pare Minnesota state universities with those in other states. We describe each 
of these data sources more fully below. 

We examined the changes in administrative 
and student services costs from 1981 to 
1991 using data from the accounting system. 
The accounting data allowed us to examine 
spending in more detailed categories that 
could be compared to the community and 
technical colleges. The state universities all 
use the same general ledger system although 
there are differences in their assignment of 
accounts. Each university is free to estab
lish as many or as few accounts as it wishes. 
We examined all of the universities' ac
counts and visited with each university's 
staff about their unique account structure. 
We inquired about what types of expenses 
were paid from each account and then as
signed the accounts to one of 13 functional 
areas (listed at right). We then reviewed our 
account listing with each university for accu
racy. We obtained and analyzed computer 
files detailing the expenditures of each university for 1981 through 1991. We 
did not analyze expenditures from Metro State because the organization of 
their account structure made the reliability of the results questionable.7 

6 These numbers are from state university institutional research and differ slightly from those reported to 
HECB because of differing definitions and a more complete count of students. 

7 As we explained earlier, Metro State is different than the other state universities. Most of its facuIty are com
munity faculty many of whom, in the past, have been paid from administrative accounts that were included in our 
analysis for the other universities. We had no way to separate reliably all of the salary and non-salary costs asso
ciated with these community faculty. Analyzing costs by function, given the data's questionable reliability, 
would have given misleading results both for Metro State and for system averages. We were able with the help 
of Metro State personnel to determine the number of personnel assigned to functional categories in both 1981 and 
1991. 
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As we described in Chapter 1, we excluded expenditures for direct academic 
purposes from the scope of our study. We also excluded expenditures for li
braries, academic computing, media and audio-visual support, the operation 
and maintenance of plant, and the operations of all auxiliary enterprises.8 We 
looked only at current expenditures from the Maintenance and Equipment 
Fund, the state universities equivalent of the state's General Fund. We did not 
examine campus expenditures from the Revenue Bond Fund or any expendi
tures financed through student activity fees.9 

The state university system pays for some university expenses centrally. Pri
marily, these are costs associated with operating the state university computer 
system. The state universities have a central computer system that links the 
campuses, an administrative computer system run from St. Cloud State, and an 
academic computer system that is run from Mankato State. The state univer
sity board office pays centrally for acquisition and maintenance of computers 
and software licensing on all of the campuses. Where possible, we transferred 
these costs directly to the university they benefited. We allocated the remain
der of the centrally-paid administrative computing expenses to each of the uni
versities based on their use of computer resources in each year. We also 
reallocated a portion of the expenses incurred by St. Cloud State and Moor
head State for systemwide administrative computing expenses to the other uni
versities' computer accounts based on computer usage. 

We report most of the findings in constant dollars per full-year-equivalent stu
dent enrolled.10 We use the state and local government GNP price deflator for 
making constant dollar adjustments in this report. 

Our other two data sources provide information that is less detailed than that 
collected from the accounting system. The information from the financial 
statements shows expenditures by categories that correspond to those that are 
used by the Integrated Post-Secondary Educational Data System (IPEDS)l1 
The third data source we used was compiled by Kent Halstead, a higher educa
tion researcher. It combines the IPEDS data with other information on institu
tion type for fiscal year 1989. 

In the next section we describe the findings using the state university account
ing data. In the following sections we examine how broader categories of ad
ministrative and student service spending have changed since 1981 and how 
Minnesota compares with other states. 

8 In the state university system this would include lx>okstores, dormitories, food service, and other self support
ing enterprises. 

9 We did include the costs of five unclassified and two classified positions in the central office that are paid 
for by the Revenue Bond Fund. In 1991, salaries and benefits for these positions totaled $466,000. The Revenue 
Fund also pays for a portion of the operational costs of the chancellor's office. In 1991 this was $193,000. 

10 For the state university system, 45 undergraduate credit hours and 30 graduate credit hours equals one full
year-equivalent student Most studies of instructional costs have found that graduate students consume more re
sources than undergraduates. We did not distinguish between graduate students and undergraduates because we 
felt they were likely to consume roughly proportionate shares of administrative and support services. 

11 The Integrated Post-Secondary Educational Data System is an integrated series of surveys, administered by 
the U.S. Department of Education, to collect institution level data on enrollments, program completions, faculty 
and staff, and financing. It is the successor to the Higher Education General Information Survey (HEGIS). 
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Each university 
is organized 
differently. 

HIGHER EDUCATION SPENDING 

ADMINISTRATIVE AND STUDENT 
SERVICE COSTS 

Campus Organizational Structure 

Expenditures for administrative and student service costs are affected by how 
a campus organizes administratively. The state universities historically have 
operated fairly autonomously. State appropriations are allocated from the cen
tral state board office but decisions on organization, structure, and local spend
ing priorities are almost all made at the campus level. As a result there is no 
single model of organizational structure for the universities. However, there 
are some similarities in the state universities' organizational approaches. Each 
is headed by a president, and has a vice president for administration (or fiscal 
affairs), and a vice president for academic affairs. Southwest has only two 
vice presidents. Metro, Bemidji, and Moorhead have three, Winona and St. 
Cloud have four, and Mankato has five vice presidents. 

The functions of the vice president for administration are similar in each insti
tution. Generally the administrative vice president supervises the business, ad
ministrative computer, personnel, logistical, and physical plant functions. 
Mankato, an exception, has a vice president to oversee fiscal affairs and an
other vice president to supervise university operations (facilities management 
and coordination, physical plant, security, and logistical functions). 

Each university has a vice president for academic affairs. Academic deans, 
and department chairs and faculty, report to the academic affairs vice presi
dent. 

The larger universities -- St. Cloud, Mankato, Moorhead, and Winona - also 
have a vice president for student affairs. These vice-presidents oversee admis
sions, placement, financial aid, student activities and organizations, counsel
ing, campus residence halls, and food service. Bemidji and Southwest have 
consolidated the positions of vice presidents for student affairs and administra
tion. Bemidji consolidated these positions in 1986-87, instead establishing a 
vice president for development. Southwest reorganized its administrative serv
ices in 1991, consolidating four vice president positions into two. Metro has 
split the supervision of student affairs functions between its vice presidents for 
university relations and academic affairs. 

Bemidji, St. Qoud, Mankato, Metro and Winona have a vice president for de
velopment or university relations. Moorhead has a director for public affairs 
who supervises development, alumni relations, and public information. Metro 
has also assigned responsibility for admissions, financial aid, and institutional 
research to its vice president for university relations. The vice president for de
velopment generally supervises alumni relations, planned giving, public infor
mation and other development activities. 
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1981 was a low 
point in 
funding per 
student. 

Expenditure Trends 1981 to 1991 

How have administrative and student service costs changed over time? In this 
section we will answer that question for the state university system using the 
data we gathered from the state university accounting system. 

Expenditure trend comparisions are sensitive to the relative level of spending 
in the base year. For a variety of reasons, when examined in constant dollars, 
1981 was a year with low resources available for spending on a per student ba
sis. Figure 4.3 shows the relative level of appropriations plus tuition in the 
state university system as a whole (in 1991 constant dollars) since 1978. The 
figure shows the effects of a recession and the consequent state fiscal crisis, of 
double digit inflation in the early 1980s, and of the Legislature not providing 
financing for new enrollment growth between 1978 and 1983. The figure 
shows that 1981 was the low point in terms of constant dollar funding per stu
dent, and 1985 and 1986 were the highest points in funding per student. As a 
result, we report our analysis using both 1981 and 1985 as base years. 

Figure 4.3: State University Total 

Spending Per FYE, FY 1978-91 

FY 1991 Constant Dollars (Thousands) 
6,----------------------------------------. 
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Source: State University System. 

Administrative and student services expenditures for the central office and all 
six campuses increased in nominal dollars from $21.1 million in 1981 to $55.8 
million in 1991. We found that: 

• In constant 1991 dollars, expenditures on administration and 
student services have increased 66 percent since 1981. Constant 
dollar expenditures per full-year-equivalent (FYE) student have 
increased 30.9 percent, or about $254 per student since 1981. 
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Total 
administrative 
spending has 
remained 
constant since 
1985. 

Spending for 
student 
services has 
continued to 
rise since 1985. 

HIGHER EDUCATION SPENDING 

Expenditures for administrative and student service increased from 20.2 per
cent of total spending in 1981 to 22.3 percent in 1991. 

Table 4.1 shows the changes between 1981 and 1985, 1985 and 1991, and 
1981 to 1991 for the functional categories we analyzed. The table shows that: 

• Total expenditures for administrative and student services have 
gone up only .2 percent in constant dollars per FYE student since 
1985. Almost all of the spending increase occurred between 1981 
and 1985. 

As the table shows, over the course of the decade every category of expendi
tures increased in constant dollars. The largest percentage increases were in 
the categories of development and other institutional support. The develop
ment category includes the functions of public information, publications, 
alumni affairs, and fundraising. Development was a major effort of the system 
during the decade, with each university adding staff in this area. The state 
board office also added 3.5 positions to support "system advancement," or 
state-wide fundraising efforts. Other institutional support includes miscellane
ous support functions such as special projects and events, institutional re
search, institutional memberships, and court settlements and legal costs. 

Expenditures per FYE for student services and counseling increased 44 per
cent over the ll-year period. Unlike most categories of expenditure, spending 
on student services continued to rise another 15 percent after 1985. Expendi
tures in this category include university counselors and numerous programs to 
support minority, handicapped, non-traditional students, women, and other 
groups. Many of these special purpose support programs were started during 
the 1980s. This is consistent with the initiative of the state university board to 
recruit and encourage greater "cultural diversity" on the state university cam
puses. Expenditures for admissions also rose almost 55 percent, probably re
flecting increased efforts for student recruitment following the institution of 
average cost funding. 

One of the largest dollar increases was in the category of academic administra
tion. This is a larger category because it includes all of the college deans as 
well as the vice president for academic affairs, administration of international 
programs, academic accreditation, and other academic administration pro
grams. Expenditures in this category rose from $156 per FYE in 1981 to $217 
in 1991. There were several new deans established during the decade, includ
ing a new engineering dean at Mankato, and a new dean of nursing at Winona. 

In contrast, some categories of spending went up very little in constant dollars. 
Spending on computers by the central office and the universities rose only 1.0 
percent in constant dollars per FYE student despite a large rise in computing 
time used and quality of computing services. This is in contrast to the commu
nity college system where computer services represented one of the largest ar
eas of increase. 
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Full-time
equivalent staff 
increased 17 
percent since 
1981. 

HIGHER EDUCATION SPENDING 

Likewise, spending on finance related activities rose only 3.6 percent in con
stant dollars per FYE student, and actually fell almost 23 percent in constant 
dollars per student since 1985. This is a reflection of the costs of providing fi
nance related services not going up as quickly as the rise in enrollment since 
1985. 

The state university board office expenditures for administrative and student 
service functions (not including computers) increased from about $2.2 million 
in 1991 constant dollars in 1981 to over $4.8 million in 1991. The central of
fice staff grew about 40 percent over this period and there were large increases 
in spending on development ($124,000 to $767,(00) and logistics ($342,000 to 
$794,000 in constant dollars). These changes are discussed in more detail in a 
later section. 

Changes in Staffing 

Personnel costs are the largest object of expenditure for the state university 
system. In 1991, salary and fringe benefits accounted for approximately 69.9 
percent of total spending compared with 68.6 percent in 1981. 

Changes in the number of administrative and student service personnel largely 
mirrors the changes in expenditures. As Table 4.2 shows, the total number of 
administrative and student service personnel increased 17 percent from 843 
full-time equivalent (FfE) staff to 986 FfE staff in 1991. Figure 4.4 shows 
that administrative staff increased at each university except 8t. Cloud. As 

Table 4.2: State University Staffing Changes by 
Category, 1981-91 

FTE Staff Percent 
Change 

Category 1981 1991 1981-91 

President's Office 26.8 25.6 -4.2% 
Registrar 76.5 74.7 -2.4 
Admissions 43.1 65.3 51.6 
Placement 28.3 30.0 6.0 
Financial Aid Administration 33.9 45.7 34.8 
Finance Related 169.4 160.1 - 5.5 
Student Services 76.5 96.4 26.1 
Logistical 82.8 96.7 18.3 
Academic Affairs 120.8 159.2 31.8 
Development 60.3 86.4 43.3 
Computer 71.7 82.8 15.5 
Personnel 41.4 41.6 0.4 
Other Institutional Support 12.0 21.4 78.3 

Total FTE 843.2 985.9 17.1% 

Note: Total does not sum due to rounding. 
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Figure 4.5 shows, the largest increases were in the categories of admissions 
(51.6 percent), development (43.3 percent), financial aid administration (34.8 
percent), academic administration (31.8 percent), and student services/counsel
ing (26.1 percent). 

Figure 4.4: Administrative and Student 

Services Personnel by University, FY 1981 

and 1991 
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Figure 4.5: Percent Change in Staffing for 

Selected Functions, FY 1981 to 1991 
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Source: State University Personnel System data. 
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Economies of Scale 

Economies of scale refers to the concept of declining unit costs of production 
that occur as the scale or size of operations increase. There has been some na
tional research done on the economies of scale in comprehensive four-year in
stitutions comparable to Minnesota's state universities. In 1969, a study of 
California's four-year state universities showed that total education expendi
tures per student declined as the scale of operations increased.12 This study 
was replicated by Halstead in 1988 who found similar results: 

• In both 1969 and 1988 a doubling of enrollments from 3,000 to 
6,000 students resulted in approximately 20 percent savings; 
doubling enrollments again to 12,000 students provided an 
additional 1 0 to 15 percent savings. 13 

According to Halstead, California represents a near maximum savings poten
tial due to economies of scale because of the detailed guidance given the uni
versities on many programmatic and fiscal aspects of their operations. 
Halstead notes that most cost studies measure "practiced economies" rather 
than the maximum costs savings possible from taking full advantage of scale 
economies. This is because institutions are not prone to economize as much as 
possible as they grow; rather institutions tend to expand their responsibilities 
and alter their operations as they grow. 

The authors of both of the studies cited above are careful to point out that 
there are many factors that contribute to operational efficiency other than size. 
Institutional diversity in a variety of factors including institutional type, stu
dent characteristics, and program mix make it difficult to sort out the inde
pendent effect that enrollment has on costs. Nonetheless, enrollment size is 
still regarded as by far the most important variable in explaining differences in 
higher education unit costs. 

As Figure 4.6 shows, Minnesota's state universities exhibit economies of scale 
in the administrative and student service categories we studied. Overall cam
pus costs for administrative and student service functions ranged from $797 
per FYE at the lar§est university (S1. Cloud) to $1,754 at the smallest univer
sity (Southwest).1 Our analysis indicates that a doubling of university size is 
associated with a decline of 25 percent in administrative and student service 

12 California Coordinating Council for Higher Education, Meeting Enrollment Demand for Public Educaticn in 
California through 1977 -- The Needfor Additional Colleges and UniversUy Campuses (Sacramento, California, 
1969) 

13 Kent Halstead, Higher Education Revenues and Expenditures: A Study of Institutional Costs (Research 
Associates of Washington: Washington D.C, 1990), 130. 

14 The state university board allocates money to each campus using an enrollment-based formula that awards 
more funding for administrative staff and faculty for the first 2,200 FYE students at each campus. Universities 
are free to spend the funds according to their own internal budget processes. The funding formula informally rec
ognizes some of the effect of scale economies (particularly for Southwest State, with an 1991 enrollment of 
2,648) by providing a higher level of resources for smaller institutions. 
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Figure 4.6: State University Administrative 

and Student Services Expenditures Per 

Student by University Size, FY 1991 
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spending per student.15 Some categories of expenditure showed a high correla
tion with enrollment size and others showed no relationship. We found: 

• Larger universities tend to spend significantly less per student for 
finance-related functions, development, student services and 
counseling, president's office, admissions, and personnel! 
affIrmative action. 

Figure 4.7 shows the relationships between spending and university size for 
four functional areas. Spending per student in other functional categories is 
not statistically related to size, or other factors obscure the effects of size. For 
example, academic administration spending is more likely related to the com
plexity and program mix at an institution than it is to size. Spending for ad
ministrative computing is also unrelated to size. Universities have differing 
levels of computer usage that result in different expenditure levels. 

TRENDS IN ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS 

In this section we examine Minnesota state university financial statements to 
determine how major categories of expenditure have changed since 1981. 
Minnesota's state universities use the expenditure categories defined in the 
Integrated Post-Secondary Educational Data System for their financial state-

15 This analysis is based on a logarithmic regression of student enrollment on 1991 expenditures per student, 
using the equation In(expenditures per student) = a + b $In (enrollment). Results were statistically significant at 
the .001 level, with a R squared equal to .92. 
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Figure 4.7: State University Expenditures Per FYE Student, by 
Category and College Size, FY 1991 
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ment reporting. We examined the state universities expenditures reported in 
their financial statements for fiscal years 1981 to 1990.16 

Between fiscal years 1981 and 1990, total nominal dollar expenditures by state 
universities increased 140 percent from $106.8 to $256.5 million.!7 Expendi
tures increased 56 percent when adjusted for inflation. Since enrollment in the 
state universities has risen 30 percent over this time period, one would expect 
expenditures to go up, even when looked at in constant dollars. When exam
ined on a spending per student basis, total state universitt expenditures per 
FYE student rose 22.2 percent over the 1981-90 period. l 

16 Fiscal Year 1990 was the latest year available. 

17 These figures are system totals, including Metro State, but excluding the chancellor's office and financial aid 
expenditures reported on state university current fund financial statements. 

18 As mentioned earlier, different adjustments for inflation are appropriate depending on what questions one is 
trying to answer. The change in spending per student using the HEPI index was 14.3 percent. 
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Spending for 
student 
services, 
academic 
support, and 
institutional 
support 
increased more 
than 
instructional 
spending. 

Table 4.3 shows the major categories of expenditure at the state universities be
tween fiscal years 1981 and 1985 and fiscal years 1985 and 1990.19 Although 
overall total spending per full-year-equivalent student went up 22.2 percent in 
constant dollars (or 26.3 percent not including Metro State), this is partly 
because 1981 was a low point in constant dollar expenditures per student 
What is of more interest is the change in the components of spending and their 
relative levels of change over the period. Although instructional spending 
went up 23.6 percent in constant dollars per FYE student, the instructional 
share of total expenditures declined from 55.3 percent in 1981 to 54.1 percent 
in 1990. 

Several other categories of expenditure increased more than instructional 
spending. Figure 4.8 shows the change in the percent of total expenditures 
spent on categories other than instruction. The largest changes between 1981 
and 1990 were in the areas of student services (51.5 percent increase) and aca
demic support (40.2 percent). As Figure 4.9 shows, institutional support also 
increased 35.6 percent between 1981 and 1990. Research and public service 
expenditures increased 453 percent, but still only accounted for 3.3 percent of 
total expenditures. 

Figure 4.8: State University Percent of 

Total Expenditures by Category, FY 1981 

and 1990 

Percent 
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Table 4.3 also shows the effects of chasing a base year for comparision. Total 
expenditures have actually decreased 1.4 percent in constant dollars per stu
dent since 1985. Despite this overall decline, expenditures continued to rise 

19 The table does not include Metro State expenditures or expenditures of the State University Board Office. 
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Academic 
support and 
student 
services 
spending 
continued to 
rise since 1985. 

Figure 4.9: State University Expenditures 

for Institutional Support, FY 1981-90 

1990 Constant Dollars (Millions) 
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Source: State University financial statements. 

between 1985 and 1990 for the academic support (10.9 percent) and student 
services (12.7 percent) categories. 

The other noteworthy trend is the decrease in spending on physical plant. 
Physical plant expenditures decreased 15 percent in constant dollars per stu
dent and also decreased from 14.8 percent of total spending to 9.8 percent. 
This decrease reflects the investments that have been made in energy savings 
as well as lower fuel costs. It also reflects the fact that spending per student 
for physical plant continues to decrease as enrollments increase. The increase 
in physical plant spending has not matched the large increases in state univer
sity enrollment since 1985. 

These trends are consistent with the changes that we found in looking at our 
more detailed categories earlier in this chapter. In short: 

• Expenditures for student services, academic support, and 
institutional services have risen faster than those for instruction 
since 1981. 

In the next section we examine how Minnesota compares with other states in 
spending on these broader categories of expenditure. 
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HOW DO MINNESOTAADMINISTRATIVE 
EXPENDrnuRESCOMPARE? 

Comparisons of higher education expenditures between states are fraught with 
difficulty.2O The best central data source for comparing state universities is the 
data gathered by the U.S. Department of Education in the Integrated Post
Secondary Data System discussed above. There are some problems in using 
this data to compare interstate spending at state universities, including the 
possibility that expenditures are classified inconsistently between states, and 
the exclusion of systemwide costs from the data set. 21 In Minnesota, this 
means that approximately $5 million in computer expenditures (or about 2 per
cent of total expenditures) that are paid for centrally, but that should be allo
cated to the individual universities, are not included in the IPEDS data. 
Nonetheless, Minnesota's state universities are more like their counterparts in 
other states than the community or technical colleges. We judged that the 
IPEDS data was appropriate to use as a rough gauge of how Minnesota institu
tions compared with their counterparts in other states. 

We used the data compiled by Kent Halstead of Research Associates in Wash
ington D.C. for our comparisons. Halstead has combined information on type 
of institution, expenditures and enrollment into one database. The most recent 
data available was for fiscal year 1989. Halstead uses the CarnegJe classifica
tion of institutions to adjust for the different types of universities.22 

Minnesota's five traditional state universities are classified as "Comprehensive 
I" -- four-year institutions with enrollments greater than 2,500 full-time stu
dents that offer masters but not doctoral degrees. "Comprehensive II" universi
ties, like Southwest State, award more than half of their degrees in two or 
more disciplines, may offer graduate degrees, and enroll between 1,500 and 
2,500 full-time students. Metro State has been classified as a 4-year Liberal 
Arts institution because its enrollment size made it too small to be considered 
comprehensive. Halstead uses fall 10th day headcount of full and part-time 
students collected by the U.S. Department of Education to arrive at his meas
ure of full-time enrollment. 

Tables 4.4 to 4.6 show how six Minnesota state universities compare with 
schools in other states with the same Carnegie classifications on three meas
ures.23 National studies have examined interstate administrative expenditures 

20 See for example, Halstead (1990) 72-86, and Paul T. Brinkman, ed, Conducting Interinstitutional Compari
sons, New Directions for Institutional Research, Number 53 (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass) Spring 1987. 

21 The IPEDS finance swvey is quite detailed and sets out exactly what categories of expenditures are to be re
ported on each line of the sUivey. However, in practice, we found that there were minor inconsistencies in the 
way Minnesota institutions categorized some sorts of expenditures. We believe these inconsistencies do not ma
terially affect the results for any university except Metro State. As we discussed previously, before 1991 Metro 
State reported numerous expenditures in the wrong categories. 

22 The Carnegie classification was developed by the Carnegie Commission for use in compiling information on 
similar higher education institutions. Institutions are grouped on a variety of factors including amount of re
search, type of degrees granted, and size. 

23 Metro State is not included because of the previously mentioned problems with the data it reported to the 
U.S. Department of Education. 
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Table 4.4: State Universities' Expenditures for Institutional Support, 
Fiscal Year 1989 

Institutional 
State FTE National Support National 
University Enrollment Rank Expenditures/FTE Rank 

COMPREHENSIVE I (n = 258) 
Bemidji 4,234 133 $896 158 
Mankato 13,002 20 398 18 
Moorhead 7,324 85 518 39 
St. Cloud 13,727 17 418 20 
Winona 5,898 117 650 81 

National Median 5,842 799 

COMPREHENSIVE II (n = 44) 
Southwest 2,158 9 $1,333 33 

National Median 1,760 946 

Source: Program Evaluation Division analysis of Research Associates database. 

Note: A national rank of 1 indicates the smallest amount of spending per student. 

Institutional 
Support Expenditures 
as a Percent of Total 

Instructional Expenditures 

16.5% 
9.1 

11.7 
10.1 
14.0 

14.1 

20.7% 

15.6 

113 

National 
Rank 

188 
15 
60 
34 

126 

35 

Table 4.5: State Universities' Expenditures for Institutional Support Plus 
Student Support, Fiscal Year 1989 

State 
University 

FTE National 
Enrollment Rank 

COMPREHENSIVE I (n = 258) 
Bemidji 4,234 133 
Mankato 13,002 20 
Moorhead 7,324 85 
St. Cloud 13,727 17 
Winona 5,898 117 

National Median 5,842 

COMPREHENSIVE II (n = 44) 
Southwest 2,158 9 

National Median 1,760 

Institutional 
Support Plus 

Student Support 
ExpenditureslFTE 

$1,269 
900 
880 
792 

1,067 

$1,317 

$2,170 

1,666 

National 
Rank 

118 
39 
36 
26 
74 

35 

Source: Program Evaluation Division analysis of Research Associates database. 

Note: A national rank of 1 indicates the smallest amount of spending per student. 

Institutional Support 
Plus Student 

Support Expenditures 
as a Percent of Total 

Instructional Expenditures 

23.4% 
20.6 
19.8 
19.1 
22.9 

22.9% 

33.7% 

27.3% 

National 
Rank 

137 
74 
56 
46 

128 

37 
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Table 4.6: State Universities' Expenditures for Institutional Support Plus 
Student Services Plus Academic Support Minus Libraries, Fiscal Year 
1989 

State 
University 

FTE 
Enrollment 

National 
Rank 

Institutional Support 
Plus 

Student Services Plus 
Academic Support 

Minus Libraries 
Expenditures/FTE 

National 
Rank 

Institutional Support Plus 
Student Services Plus 

Academic Support 
Minus Libraries 

as a Percent of Total 
Instructional Expenditures 

National 
Rank 

COMPREHENSIVE I ( n = 258) 
Bemidji 4,234 133 $1,613 

1,209 
1,037 

978 
1,396 

107 
39 
25 
21 
71 

29.6% 
27.6 
23.3 
23.6 
30.0 

119 
79 
32 
37 

Mankato 13,002 20 
Moorhead 7,324 85 
St. Cloud 13,727 17 
Winona 5,898 117 125 

National Median 5,842 1,746 30.2% 

COMPREHENSIVE II (n = 44) 
Southwest 2,158 9 $2,764 

1,964 

35 42.9% 

33.1% 

42 

National Median 1,760 

Source: Program Evaluation Division analysis of Research Associates database. 

Note: A national rank of 1 Indicates the smallest amount of spending per student. 

using various combinations of three categories of expenditure: institutional 
support, student services, and academic support minus library expenditures.24 

These are the same categories of expenditure for which we examined trends 
over time in the previous section. 

The first measure, institutional support, is the narrowest. As table 4.4 shows, 
Minnesota's two largest universities, Mankato and St.Cloud, ranked near the 
lowest in institutional support expenditures per student at 18th and 20th lowest 
out of 258 comprehensive I universities. Moorhead was 39th lowest followed 
by Winona (81st) and Bemidji (158th). Southwest State expenditures for insti
tutional support ranked 12th highest of 44 comprehensive II institutions. 

Table 4.5 shows a similar pattern and rankings for expenditures on the second 
measure: institutional support plus student support services expenditures. The 
largest Comprehensive I university (St. Cloud) spends the least on these func
tions and the smallest (Bemidji) spends the most. Mankato, the second largest 
institution spends more than average on student services ($602 per FIE com
pared to the $518 national average), consequently its national rank falls some
what from 18th lowest to 39th lowest. Moorhead spends less than the national 
average on student services ($362 compared to the national average of $518), 
consequently its rank changes from 39th to 36th lowest. Southwest spends 
more than the national median in the second measure, ranking slightly lower 

24 See for example, Higher Education Administrative Costs: Continuing the Study, Office of Educational Re
search and Improvement, U.S. Department of Education. 1986. 
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Most 
Minnesota 
state 
universities 
spend less than 
comparable 
institutions for 
administration. 

nationally (from the 12th highest of 44 schools to the 10th highest). South
west spent $837 per FIE on student services compared to the national average 
for Comprehensive II institutions of $695. 

The broadest measure of non-instructional expenditures is institutional support 
spending plus student seIVices plus all academic affairs spending except librar
ies.25 Again on this broadest measure, all Minnesota institutions spend less 
than the national median. All Minnesota institutions spend less than the na
tional average of $404 per student for the additional spending component -
academic affairs minus library spending. St. Cloud and Moorhead both spend 
less than $200 per student with Bemidji, Winona, and Mankato spending be
tween $300 and $350 per student for academic affairs functions. .As a result, 
Minnesota's relative national ranking improves (becomes slightly lower). 

What can one conclude from these national data? In comparision to similar 
universities in other states, Minnesota state universities, except for Southwest, 
spend less on administrative and student service functions. Southwest has the 
highest level of expenditures per student of Minnesota institutions, largely be
cause it is the smallest. However, in 1989, Southwest also appeared to have 
relatively high levels of expenditures compared to similar institutions in other 
states. This may change as the impact of a 1991 administrative consolidation 
is felt. .As we noted in Chapter 1, the national literature on economies of scale 
suggests that for most functions the costs per student in four-year comprehen
sive institutions declines until enrollment reaches around 4,000 students. Ex
penditures for some sorts of functions, such as physical plant, continue to 
decline up to 20,000 students. 

UNIVERSITY BOARD OFFICE 
EXPENDITURES 

The state university system chancellor's office exists to provide policy leader
ship and coordination for the system as a whole and to support the State Uni
versity Board. According to several state university officials, the state 
universities have historically operated fairly autonomously. However, during 
the 1980s, the chancellor's office began to exercise more coordinated policy 
leadership and centralized decisionmaking on several issues. In this section 
we discuss the board office's changing role as well as the change in expendi
tures and personnel during the 1980s. 

Organization 

The state university board office is organized into a chancellor's office and 
three sections each headed by a vice-chancellor. Table 4.7 shows the staffing 

25 This measure is similar to, but somewhat broader than, the definition of administrative and student service 
spending that we examined using the state university accounting data. For example, in examining the accounting 
data, we included most academic support expenditures, but not academic computing or audiovisual services. We 
included most student service expenditures, but not expenditures for social and cultural activities such as intercol
legiate athletics, housing services, and health and infirmary services. 
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Table 4.7: State University Central Office Staffing, 
1981 and 1991 

FUll-Time Equivalent Staff 

CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE 
Chancellor, Administrative Assistant, Executive 
Assistant, Director of Government Relations, 
Director of International Programs, 3 Support 
Staff, and Affirmative Action Officer 

SYSTEM ADVANCEMENT 
Vice Chancellor, Associate Vice Chancellor 
Development, Assistant Vice Chancellor Student 
Affairs, Administrative Assistant System 
Advancement, Director Public Information, 
Director System Research, 3 Support Staff 

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
Vice Chancellor, Associate Vice Chancellor, 
Assistant Vice Chancellor, Assistant to Vice 
Chancellor, Secretary 

FINANCE 
Vice Chancellor, 2 Associate Vice Chancellors 
Finance, Associate Vice Chancellor Human 
Resources, Personnel Officer, 2 Labor/Employee 
Relations Secretaries, 1 Accounting Supervisor, 
5 Accounting Support, 1 Coordinator Financial and 
Program Analysis, 1 Automation Support, 
1 Internal Auditor, 1 Accounting and Auditing, 
1 Retirement Plan Administrator, 1 Secretary, 
1 Director Contract Management, 1 Coordinator 
Facilities Management, 1 Investment Manager, 
1 Director Revenue Bond Fund, 1 Assistant 
Director Facilities Management, 6 Facilities 
Management Support Staff, 1 Computer Services 
Coordinator 

System Total 

Source: State University System. 

3 9 

4.5 9 

4 6 

27.5 31.5 

39 55.5 

of the board office in 1991 and the number of positions in each section during 
1981. The board office has added a net total of 16.5 positions since 1981. 

The organizational structure is similar to what it was at the beginning of the 
1980s. The major change was the addition of a vice-chancellor for system ad
vancement and the downgrading of the position dealing with student affairs to 
an assistant chancellor level. 

During the 1980s the state university board office added a number of positions 
that report directly to the chancellor. Like the community college and techni
cal college systems, the state university added a director of government rela
tions. This position represents the university system before legislative 
committees and other higher education forums. An executive assistant to the 
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chancellor was added to assist the chancellor with research, preparation of 
written materials, and other tasks. 

Asecretary was added to support the government relations director and execu
tive assistant. Finally, the affirmative action officer position was upgraded 
from .5 FIE to 1.00 FIE at the insistence of the Department of Employee 
Relations. Each university also has an affirmative action officer. 

Another new position, the director of international programs, reports directly 
to the chancellor. This position had been filled with a former university presi
dent serving as a distinguished service professor. This position, along with a 
new secretarial position, is responsible for the campus in Akita, Japan. In the 
future this position will be filled at a lower salary level and will report through 
the vice-chancellor for academic affairs rather than directly to the chancellor. 

The largest section (31.5 FfE staff compared with 27.5 FIE in 1981) is 
headed by the vice-chancellor for finance. The fmance section coordinates ac
counting, financial reporting, budget allocations, purchasing, labor and em
ployment relations, internal auditing, retirement plan administration, 
investments, and contract and facilities management. 

The state university board office also administers the Revenue Bond Fund. 
Unlike the other two systems, the state universities, except for Metro State, all 
have residence halls, dining services, student unions, and other self-supporting 
activities. The Revenue Fund is used to finance these activities. The central 
office directly administers debt service and bond sales, food contracts, insur
ance programs, repair and replacement programs, and the investment program. 

The Legislature added a number of functional responsibilities to the finance 
section's workload during the 1980s. First, in 1984 the Legislature transferred 
responsibility for managing the system's capital improvement program from 
the Department of Administration to the system office. This function is now 
managed centrally for the system by the board office, although several of the 
universities also have construction coordinators. Since 1984, the Legislature 
has appropriated over $162 million for system capital improvements. The sys
tem office has added an Assistant Director of Facilities Management and two 
secretaries to support this function. However, most of the additional on-site in
spection work is contracted out to a construction inspection and management 
firm. 

In 1981, the Department of Employee Relations delegated responsibility for 
negotiating and administering labor agreements to the state university system. 
This has required the increased participation of a number of senior managers 
in the system's office in the negotiation process. An additional .5 FfE clerical 
position has been allocated to meet the increased labor negotiation workload. 

The Legislature also expanded the universities' role in retirement plan ad mini -
stration. Effective in fiscal year 1989, the faculty retirement program was 
switched to an Individual Retirement Account Plan administered by the sys-
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tem office. In 1991, the system office took over responsibility for the college 
supplemental retirement from the Teachers Retirement Association. The sys
tem office added a retirement plan administrator to support this function. In 
addition, the design and implementation of the new retirement plans required 
the participation of a number of other system officials. The system office has 
contracted the actual administration of the retirement plans to Norwest Bank, 
but still transmits the information on additions, investment option choices, and 
contributions to the administrator. 

The system also added an internal auditor in 1989 as part of a statewide effort 
to increase the activity of internal auditing in state government. 

Finance unit personnel noted, as did university campus officials, a large in
crease in information requests from internal and external groups interested in 
the state universi ty system. 

The Academic Affairs Unit is headed by the vice-chancellor for academic af
fairs. This unit consists of five professional staff supported by a secretary. 
One professional and one secretarial position have been added since 1981. 

The academic affairs unit performs a large number of the tasks necessary to co
ordinate academic programs at the seven universities. The vice-chancellor es
timated that almost 50 percent of the unit's time is spent in responding to 
HECB studies and legislative initiatives. This section also performs the pre
liminary reviews of new academic programs before they are proposed to the 
HECB. It is also starting to get more involved in reviewing existing programs 
for effectiveness and reasonableness. An example of this "gatekeeping" func
tion is a review of Mankato State's education programs. According to system 
office personnel, Mankato's teacher education programs have experienced 
large enrollment increases at a time when there is an oversupply of new teach
ers in Minnesota. The academic affairs unit has also been reviewing the sys
tem's two-year occupational programs. 

In addition, the academic affairs unit supports board projects and initiatives 
(such as Q-7), conducts presidential searches, and conducts leadership training 
for deans, vice presidents, and department chairs. They are usually involved 
with one or more taskforces exploring the development of academic policies. 
For example, there is currentl y a taskforce developing criteria for high school 
courses required for admission. The new secretarial position is primarily re
sponsible for the support of taskforces. The new professional position fills in 
for the vice chancellor when presidential searches are ongoing and has man
aged several grants for one-time projects that the system has had over the last 
few years. For example, this person supervised a study on the academic li
brary of the future, developed a report on indicators of quality education, and 
works on leadership development including a special minority leadership pro
ject. 
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Like the finance section, the major change in the academic affairs unit's work
load since the mid-1980s has been the increasing demand for information from 
external and internal interest groups about the state universities' activities. 

The unit currently headed by the vice-chancellor for system advancement is 
responsible for fundraising and development projects for the system as a 
whole, as well as public information and student affairs issues. Development 
at the system level is a new function since 1981. All of the universities also 
have a development unit that independently works on alumni relations and 
fund raising. Personnel at several universities told us that they regarded the 
central office development effort as largely duplicative of their own efforts. 
The new chancellor has determined not to fill the, currently vacant, vice chan
cellor position, and to phase out a second development position. Funds will be 
shifted to upgrading the student selVices position. 

In 1981, this unit was headed by a vice-chancellor for student affairs who fo
cused almost exclusively on financial aid and other student affairs issues. In 
1981 there were 3.5 FIE positions in this unit and in 1991 there were 9 FIE 
positions. One position is the director of public information who reported to 
the academic affairs unit in 1991. Of the 4.5 new positions, three are associ
ated with "system advancement": the vice-chancellor, an associate vice-chan
cellor for system advancement, and an administrative assistant. The other 1.5 
new positions are an increase of .5 in secretarial support and a support selVices 
coordinator who supelVises 3-6 student workers and supports the chancellor's 
office as a whole. The other two positions in the unit, which existed in 1981, 
are an assistant chancellor for student affairs who works on financial aid, ad
missions, and placement policies and a position for system research which has 
been vacant since 1981. Most of the state university system's institutional re
search is conducted at Moorhead State, although the central office academic af
fairs unit also compiles some research data for special projects.26 

Change in System Office Expenditures 

The State University Board office spent $10.7 million in fiscal year 1991 com
pared with $3.2 million in 1981. In 1991, the board office paid centrally for 
just over $5.3 million in computer rental, lease, and maintenance costs that di
rectly benefited the individual universities. In 1991, for the first time, most of 
these costs ($5.0 million) were transferred to the individual universities. Of 
the remaining $5.7 million in expenditures, almost $3.2 million (55.5%) were 
for the salaries and benefits of the central office staff. 

In 1981, the state board office spent $3.2 million, including $1.8 million for 
computer expenses. Salary and benefits for the 39 staff made up 625 percent 
of the non-computer expenditures. 

One of the major increases in expenditures has come in the area of facilities 
and construction management. In 1981, facilities management expenses were 

26 Each university also conducts some institutional research activities. 
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$123,617 compared with $772,753 in 1991. Most of the increased expendi
tures were for the construction inspection and management functions that the 
state universities assumed from the State Architect's Office in 1984. In 1991, 
the state university board office spent approximately $460,000 for architec
tural and engineering professional services. 

SUMMARY 

After adjusting for inflation, state university administrative and student service 
expenditures per student increased 30.9 percent since 1981. Expenditures rose 
the greatest amount in the development, personnel, student services/counsel
ing, admissions, and logistical functional categories. 

Almost all of the constant dollar spending increase occurred between 1981 and 
1985. Since 1985, total administrative spending has not gone up, but spending 
in some categories has continued to increase. In particular, spending on stu
dent services, development, and logistical functions continued to rise between 
1985 and 1991. 

We found that economies of scale are evident in the state university system's 
administrative expenditures. Larger universities tend to spend significantly 
less per student for finance-related functions, development, student services 
and counseling, president's office, admissions, and personnel/affirmative ac
tion. Our analysis indicates that a doubling offull-year-equivalent enrollment 
is associated with a 25 percent decrease in administrative and student service 
expenditures. 

We also found that, since 1981, an increasing share of total spending is de
voted to non-instructional categories of spending. As a percent of total spend
ing, institutional support functions increased from 12.7 to 13.0 percent, 
academic support from 10.2 to 11.5 percent, and student services from 7.3 to 
8.3 percent of the total. Instructional spending decreased from 55.3 percent of 
total spending in 1981 to 54.1 percent in 1990. Spending on physical plant de
creased from 14.6 percent of total expenditures in 1981 to 9.8 percent of ex
penditures in 1990. 

Although state university spending has grown over the decade, in 1989 Minne
sota state universities, except Southwest, spent less on administrative and stu
dent service functions than comparable institutions in other states. 

Total staffing for administrative and student support functions increased about 
17 percent for the system as a whole, from 829 full-time-equivalent staff in 
1981 to 978 in 1991. The state university board office staff increased 16.5 po
sitions from 39 to 55.5 FIE. Central office staff increased largely because of 
expanded responsibilities in finance and construction management, and an in
crease in demands for information from internal and external bodies, such as 
the Legislature. 
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I
n this chapter we compare administrative and student services costs in the 
state university, community college, and technical college systems. We 
compare costs for the systems as a whole, as well as for central offices 

separately. For central offices, we also compare staffing levels in various func
tional categories. We asked: 

• How do administrative costs vary among the three system;? 

• What explains the variation? 

• How do the three system; differ in the way they provide 
administrative services? 

We found that administrative and student services costs are highest in the tech
nical colleges, averaging $1,487 per full-year-equivalent student (FYE), and 
lowest, at $1,181, in state universities. However, because the three higher edu
cation systems differ in mission, size, student demographics, and administra
tive structure, conclusions must be drawn carefully. We found that economies 
of scale and differences in mission explain most of the difference in costs in 
the three systems. 

This chapter is organized into four sections. First, we explain the data and 
methods we used to compare expenditures. Second, we describe the variation 
in administrative and student services costs between the three systems, and 
provide some explanations for the variation. Third, we compare costs and 
functions of the central offices. And fourth, we reach some general conclu
sions. 

METHODS 

To compare administrative costs we started with the cost categories described 
in the three previous chapters. To improve comparability across systems, we 
included both campus and central office expenditures because the same func
tions are performed in different locations in each system. Because each sys
tem accounts for expenditures differently, we aggregated spending into six 
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categories that can be compared across systems. The six categories we use in 
this chapter are described in Figure 5.1. 

Aggregating costs in this way improves comparability across systems in most 
categories, but there are still some differences. First, technical college staff de
velopment costs are included in the instructional administration category be
cause it was not possible to separate these costs from other costs in that 
category. For the same reason, some institutional services costs may be in
cluded in the instructional administration category for technical colleges. For 
state universities and community colleges, staff development costs are ex
cluded. I 

Figure 5.1: Administrative and Student Services 
Cost Categories 

• Chief Administrator's Office. This category includes the president or 
provost and immediate support staff. For technical colleges, the extension 
director is included. In central offices, this category includes the chancel
lors, deputy chancellors, and their support staff. Special assistants and 
their staff are included for the technical college system. 

• Institutional Services. This category includes fiscal services, personnel, 
administrative computing, logistical services (such as telephones and du
plicating), facilities management, institutional research, planning, govern
ment relations, and budgeting. 

• Public Relations and Development. This includes college publications, 
media relations, community relations, alumni relations, and fund-raising. 

• Financial Aid Administration. 

• Student Services. This category includes admissions, enrollment, regis
tration, student records, placement, administration of services to disadvan
taged groups, and counseling and guidance. 

• Instructional Administration. This includes administration and coordina
tion of academic areas, curriculum development, continuing education and 
extension administration, accreditation, program review, and developmen
tal education administration. 

Second, the technical colleges include extension directors and several vice 
presidents in the chief administrators' offices, unlike the other two systems. 
This causes costs to appear higher in this category for technical colleges. 

Third, the institutional services category includes district service charges for 
technical colleges. These are fees paid to local school districts for fiscal, per
sonnel, and other services. Unlike the other two systems' costs in this 

1 Also, we have not included community college non-personnel expenditures for instructional administration 
due to inconsistencies in the way colleges account for these costs. However, our best estimate is that these costs 
are relatively minor, probably less than $10 per FYE. 
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category, district service fees do not always reflect direct services provided by 
districts. Thus, costs in this category may also not be directly comparable. 

Fourth, we have included continuing education administrative costs for com
munity colleges, but continuing education students are not included in commu
nity college FYE student counts. Continuing education administration costs 
are a relatively small portion (less than four percent) of total administrative 
and student services costs. In the technical college system, extension students 
are counted in the same way as other students when FYE is calculated. 

Finally, the development and public relations category is comprised mostly of 
development costs for state universities. For technical and community col
leges, the category includes mostly marketing costs. 

ADMINISTRATIVE AND STUDENT 
SERVICES COST COMPARISONS 

Variations in Cost 

Figure 5.2 shows how 1991 administrative and student services costs per stu
dent varied among the three systems. Figure 5.3 shows how the percent of to
tal costs spent for administrative and student services varied. In 1991, the 
technical college system spent $1,487 per student for administrative and stu
dent services, compared with $1,247 for community colleges and $1,181 for 
state universities.2 As shown in Table 5.1, state universities had the highest 
cost per student in the institutional services category. Community colleges fall 

Figures 5.2 - 5.3: Comparison of Administrative and Student Services 
Expenditures, FY 1991 
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Source: Program Evaluation Division analysis of higher education systems data. 

2 The community college cost per student of $1,247 includes only state-funded staff. We estimate that feder
ally funded staff in institutional and student services represent another $40 per student 
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Table 5.1: Total Administrative and Student Services 
Costs per FYE, FY 1991 

State Community Technical 
Function UniversitY College College 

Chief Administrator's Office $37 $108 $239 
I nstitutional Services 437 429 356 
Development and Public Relations 99 77 97 

Subtotal 573 614 692 

Financial Aid Administration 40 54 81 
Student Services 244 300 325 

Subtotal 284 354 406 

I nstructional Administration 324 279 389 

Total $1,181 $1,247 $1,487 

Source: Program Evaluation Division analysis of systems' data. 

between the other two systems in every category except instructional admini
stration and development and public relations, where their expenditures per 
student are lowest. 

Asecond way of comparing administrative and student services costs among 
higher education systems is to consider these costs as a percent of total costs. 
As Figure 5.3 shows, the community college system spent the highest percent
age on administrative and student services (28 percent). The state university 
system spent the lowest (22 percent). 

Nationally, administrative costs are a smaller percentage of total costs at four
year than at two-year institutions. The differences among Minnesota's higher 
education systems are consistent with national figures.3 At state universities, 
the percentage of total expenditures spent on administrative and student serv
ices may be lower due to the economies of scale available to the larger institu
tions. Economies of scale are discussed further in the next section. 

The community college system also spent a larger percent on administrative 
and student services than the technical college system. The different types of 
education provided by each system may explain this difference. Technical in
struction is generally more expensive than general education because classes 
are often smaller and more equipment is needed in many programs. Thus, al
though technical colleges spent more per student on administrative and student 
services, this represented a smaller percentage of total expenditures. 

3 u.s. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, Digest of Education Statistics: 
1991 (Washington D.C., 1991), 320-321. Nationally, administrative and student selVices costs averaged 24.6 per
cent in public 4-year colleges, and 31.2 percent in public 2-year colleges. The national percentages are higher 
than those we found for Minnesota schools because the Department of Education measure of administrative and 
student seIVices expenditures was somewhat broader than that used in our study. 
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Reasons for Variation in Per Student Costs 

We think: there are two primary explanations for the variations in cost among 
the three systems. First, economies of scale would suggest that the state uni
versity system, with the largest institutions, should be the least expensive sys
tem to administer and technical colleges should be the most expensive. 
However, complexity of mission, the second explanatory factor, would suggest 
that community colleges, with a relatively less complex mission, should be the 
least expensive and state universities should be the most expensive. In addi
tion to these two factors, several others of less importance may explain some 
additional part of the variation in costs. In this section we discuss each of 
these factors and the role each may play in explaining variation in administra
tive and student services costs. 

Economies of Scale 

Our analysis indicates that economies of scale explain much of the difference 
in costs between state universities and the other two systems. Asignificant 
amount of the difference between community and technical colleges also ap
pears to be explained by economies of scale. Our analysis of the relationship 
between college costs and enrollment, described in earlier chapters, indicated 
that doubling enrollment was associated with a decrease in per FYE costs of 
12 percent in technical colleges, 15 percent in community colleges, and 25 per
cent in state universities. Within each system, these numbers suggest that 
smaller campuses are less efficient than larger campuses. This is especially 
true of state universities, which need to be fairly large before they achieve effi
ciency. 

The highest-cost system, technical colleges, has the smallest average enroll
ment per college (1,365 FYE in 1991). Each small campus requires some 
minimum number of administrative start: including a president and support 
staff. The state university system, which had the lowest costs, is made up of 
seven campuses averaging almost 8,000 FYE in 1991. While each state uni
versity campus has a greater number of administrative staff than the technical 
college or community college campuses, the costs of those staff are spread 
over a larger number of students. 

It is important to note that our analysis focused only on expenditures. In order 
to determine whether one school was more efficient than another, we would 
need much more information about the services that are provided by each. 
That is, a school spending less per student may be providing less service, or 
service ofless quality, than a more expensive school, and thus not be more effi
cient. These cautions are even more important when attempting to compare 
one system to another. .As we describe in the next section, missions differ 
greatly among systems, and the differences often affect costs in the opposite 
way that scale economies do. 
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Differences in Missions 

The second main explanation for variation in the costs of administrative and 
student services is the different missions of the three higher education systems, 
and the different levels of administrative complexity that result. Nationally, 
administrative and student services costs are about 23 percent higher at four
year institutions than at comparably sized two-year institutions, when costs are 
adjusted for size.4 

In Minnesota, state universities are four-year residential institutions with a 
wide array of programs, student services, research, public service, and ancil
lary activities that tend to make them more expensive than two-year colleges. 
State universities incur a number of costs that have no counterparts in the 
other two systems. Our analysis has left out most of the direct costs of these 
activities, but indirect administrative costs remain. 

Another indicator of the complexity of state universities is the physical size of 
the campuses. Even the smallest state universities have larger campuses with 
more buildings than community or technical colleges with similar enrollment. 
As a result, they require different services than smaller, single building cam
puses. For example, each of the state universities (except for Metro State) has 
a security department, a motor pool, and a vehicle services division. These are 
services that most community and technical colleges do not have. 

There are also differences between the technical and community college 
systems that affect administrative costs, especially for instructional administra
tion. Technical colleges generally have more programs and lower teacher
student ratios, requiring greater administrative effort. In addition, the 
technical colleges' extension programs require administrators to make ongoing 
contacts with businesses. Most community colleges have more limited exten
sion programs than technical colleges. If the costs of extension administra
tion, which are about half of instructional administration for technical 
colleges, were excluded, then overall administrative and student services costs 
would be much closer for technical and community colleges in the same size 
range. 

Finally, community and technical colleges do more curriculum development 
than state universities, which is reflected in the instructional administration 
category. The two-year colleges have more programs related to the current 
needs of employers, and sometimes develop programs in conjunction with spe
cific companies.5 

4 Kent Halstead, Higher EducaJian Revenues & Expenditures, A Study a/Institutional Costs (Washington, 
D.C.: Research Associates of Washington, 1990)-accompanying data volume. The measure of administrative 
and student services spending used by Halstead is similar, but not identical, to the one we have used. 

5 In FY 1990, HECB reported that the state university system offered 38 non-baccalaurate programs, the com
munity college system offered 246, and the technical college system offered 1,095 programs. In addition, state 
universities offered 400 baccalaureate and 173 master's level programs. 
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Other Factors 

Some additional variation in costs may be explained by a number of other fac
tors. One factor is differences in student demographics. About half of commu
nity and technical college students attend school part-time. Officials who we 
interviewed disagreed about the administrative and student service costs asso
ciated with part-time students. State university officials and some technical 
college presidents felt that many part-time students were less costly than full
time students. Community college officials felt that part-time students re
quired the same amount of services as full-time students, and that calculating 
student services costs per student based on the number of full-year equivalent 
(FYE) students may overstate true costs. 

We calculated financial aid administration and student services costs on a head
count basis, as shown in Table 5.2. Because community colleges have the larg
est proportion of part-time students, their costs per student declined the most 
when calculated on the basis of a headcount, rather than on FYE. Based on 
costs per headcount, community colleges had the lowest student services costs 
per student, while technical colleges still had the highest costs, as Table 5.2 
shows. 

Table 5.2: Cost per Headcount Enrollment for 
Financial Aid and Student Services 

State Community 
UniversitY College 

Fall Headcount Enrollment 63,173 54,986 

Function 
Financial Aid Administration $35 $32 
Student Services 212 185 

Total $247 $217 

Source: Program Evaluation Division analysis of systems' data. 

Technical 
College 

47,707 

$70 
279 

$349 

In addition to the difference between full-time and part-time students, students 
at community and technical colleges are probably, on average, less prepared 
than state university students for post-secondary education. As a result, both 
systems may do more testing, counseling, and remedial education than the 
state universities do.6 

Differences in pay scales among the systems explain another part of the vari
ation in costs. During our reviews of comparable staff at technical and com
munity colleges located in the same cities, we observed that community 
college salaries were almost always higher. For example, it is not unusual for 
community colleges to pay their chief administrators at least $10,000 more 
than comparably-sized technical colleges. 

6 Our data include the costs of administering remedial education, but not instructional costs. 
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The way services are provided in each of the systems may also explain some 
of the variation in costs. For example, the community college system provides 
many administrative services centrally, while in the technical college system, 
many administrative services are purchased from local school districts. Com
munity colleges have higher costs than technical colleges in the institutional 
services category. This may in part reflect the costs of the community college 
system's more sophisticated student and financial information systems, but it 
could also reflect differences in services provided, salaries paid, or efficiency. 
The only major function that is centrally provided in the state university sys
tem is facilities management. In the next section we look at central office 
staffmg and costs for each system, and assess the degree to which each system 
is centralized. 

CENTRAL OFFICE COSTS AND FUNCTIONS 

Table 5.3 shows administrative costs for the central office of each system. As 
the table shows, 

• Community colleges have the bighest central office costs per 
student 

Table 5.3: Central Office Expenditures per FYE, 
FY 1991 

Function 

Chancellor's Office 
I nstitutional Services 
Development and Public Relations 
Financial Aid Administration 
Student Services 
Instructional Administration 

Total 

State 
University 

$6 
51 
14 
o 
2 

14 

$87 

Source: Program Evaluation Division analysis of systems' data. 

Community 
College 

$22 
166 

9 
o 
6 

27 

$230 

Technical 
College 

$8 
89 

4 
2 

28 
53 

$184 

To understand why central office costs vary, we looked at the functions per
formed in the central office of each system, as shown in Table 5.4. The institu
tional services category is further disaggregated, to show more specifically 
how staffing varies within that broad category. 

The community college system has particularly high central office costs and 
the largest number of staff in the institutional services category. As described 
in Chapter 3, the community college central office provides personnel, fiscal, 
and computer services to campuses. Central office staff approve campus 
personnel decisions, maintain computerized systems for student and fiscal 
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Table 5.4: Central Office Personnel 

State Community Technical 
Function Univers~ College College 

Chancellor's Office 3.5 4.0 7.0 

Institutional Services 
Personnel 5.0 9.0 2.75 
Fiscal Services 18.0 27.0c 18.0 
Computer 2.0 25.0 1.75 
Facilities 8.0 2.2d 5.0 
Government Relations 1.5 1.8 3.0 
Ucensure 0.0 0.0 5.0 
Other 3.0a 4.0e 14.01 

Total Institutional Services 37.5b 69.0 49.5 

Development and Public Relations 5.0 3.0 1.5 
Financial Aid Administration 0.5 1.0 
Student Services 0.5 2.0 14.0 
I nstructional Administration 8.0 5.0 21.5 

Total 55.0 83.0 94.5g 

Source: Program Evaluation Division analysis of systems' data. Table includes only permanent staff. 

Blncludes receptionist, Support Services Coordinator, institutional research. 

blncludes seven staff funded by the Revenue Bond Fund. 

clncludes two federally-funded staff. 

dThe equivalent of three full-time Department of Administration staff perform facilities management 
functions for the community college system, in addition to the 2.2 central office staff. 

elncludes receptionist, data specialist, research associate, and one secretary. 

flncludes nine system improvement staff, five capacity development staff. 

9Total includes twenty-four federally-funded staff, primarily in student services, planning and research. 

infonnation, and provide budget tracking and systemwide accounting, among 
other services. The large number of staff in the personnel, fiscal services, and 
computer subcategories reflects the centralization of these functions. Of total 
institutional services costs, the portion attributable to the central office is 39 
percent for the community college system, compared to 25 percent for techni
cal colleges and 12 percent for state universities. 

In the state university system, labor negotiations are conducted in the central 
office. Some centralized administrative computer services are perfonned at 
Sl Cloud, but only the administrator ofthose services is counted as central of
fice staff. The state university system has the lowest central office costs per 
FYE and the fewest central office staff. The only category in which state uni
versity system office expenditures are higher than the other two systems is 
development and public relations. The system's recent move to systemwide 
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fundraising, in addition to that done at the campus level, accounts for the rela
tively high expenditures in that category.7 

Both fiscal and personnel services are decentralized in the technical college 
system. Most colleges purchase some of these services from the local school 
districts, although the amount of service provided varies considerably. The 
technical college system, while not highest in central office expenditures per 
FYE, does have the largest number of central office staff. This reflects a wider 
variety of central office functions, rather than centralized provision of campus 
services. For example, the technical college central office performs accredita
tion reviews of each college every five years, a requirement for technical col
lege students to be eligible for federal financial aid. Community colleges and 
state universities are accredited by regional organizations. Technical college 
central office staff also perform some administrative functions for the air traf
fic control school. 

In the institutional services category, the technical college system has 14 staff 
in the "other" category, reflecting again the fact that some functions performed 
by that system are not duplicated in the other two systems. Included in the 
"other" category are staff who perform planning, research, and data collection 
functions, some of which are required by federal programs. 

In addition, the technical college central office has higher expenditures and 
more staff than the other two systems in the student services and instructional 
administration categories. For example, the technical college system central 
office has over 20 staff working in instructional administration, compared to 8 
staff in the state university central office and 5 in the community college cen
tral office.8 The technical college system office provides extensive curriculum 
development services to campuses, in part because of the need for technical 
colleges to provide specialized business training. Central office costs are 
about 14 percent of total instructional administration costs in the technical col
lege system, compared to 10 percent in community colleges and 4 percent in 
state universities. 

SUMMARY 

In this chapter, we have examined the administrative and student services ex
penditures of the three higher education systems, but we have not drawn con
clusions about the relative efficiency of each system. We have not drawn 
conclusions because (1) we have not examined outputs of the systems and, 
(2) we could not control for other factors that affect costs. 

Our analysis of expenditure data for the three higher education systems shows 
that the technical colleges are, overall, the most expensive to administer, and 

7 The state university system has decided not to fill a vacant vice chancellor for development position, and to 
phase out a seoond position. 

8 This comparison reflects the recent staff reduction in curriculum development by the technical college sys
tem office. 
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state universities are the least expensive. This result is consistent with our 
economies of scale analysis, which suggested that the system with the smallest 
campuses should be the most expensive to operate. However, because we did 
not examine outputs, which vary from one higher education system to another, 
we cannot conclude that the state university system is the most efficient, or 
that it could not operate more efficiently. 

In addition, as we have described, there are numerous, and sometimes counter
vailing, factors that affect costs. Because we cannot quantify the effects of 
such factors as mission, we are not able to conclude that one system is more ef
ficient than another. That is, while we know that the technical college system 
is the most expensive of the three to administer, we cannot conclude that it is 
too expensive. 

Nevertheless, we think the information provided in this chapter will give the 
Legislature and higher education superboard a stronger foundation for explor
ing questions of efficiency and organization. 





POTENTIAL 
ADMINISTRATIVE COST 
SAVINGS 
Chapter 6 

I
n each of the three higher education systems we examined, administrative 
costs increased faster than other categories of spending during the past dec
ade. This reflects expanded student services, higher salaries, investment 

in computers, and many other factors. The Legislative Audit Commission 
asked uS to examine the potential for administrative cost savings in the higher 
education systems. We ~ked: 

• What alternatives are there for structuring the governance of 
individual colleges and higher education systems, and what are 
their cost implications? 

• Could administrative costs be reduced by having co-located 
colleges share or merge services? 

• What other cost savin~ in administrative and student services 
might be possible? 

In general, we think there is potential for administrative cost savings under a 
merged system of state universities, community colleges, and technical col
leges, but these savings should be just one part of the cost equation that the 
Legislature considers. The administrative cost savings are relatively small 
compared to (1) the higher faculty salaries and one-time costs that most ob
servers believe would result from a merger, and (2) the savings from eliminat
ing duplicative programs and using existing facilities more efficiently. 

Merging administrative structures at co-located technical and community col
leges could result in some cost savings--perhaps $3.0 to 4.0 million a year.! 
However, technical colleges have recently started merging on a regional basis 
to take advantage of economies of scale, and this will reduce the savings possi
ble from subsequent meIgers of community and technical colleges. We think 
the Legislature and higher education superboard should consider factors in ad
dition to cost when determining whether to merge the co-located sites. We out
line these factors in this chapter and recommend that the superboard consider 
them for each of the co-located college sites. 

lOur estimate of savings assumes that the combined institutions report to a single board that provides unified 
direction and priorities. These savings would be possible regardless of whether state universities were included 
in the merger. The estimate does not include one-time costs for developing a merged system. 
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ALTERNATIVE ADMINISTRATIVE 
STRUCTURES 

Although the 1991 Legislature mandated important changes in the governance 
structure for the higher education systems, we think it is useful to consider al
ternative structures. If the Legislature decides to proceed with the newly-cre
ated higher education superboard, there remain important choices about how 
to structure college governance and bargaining units. These choices could sig
nificantly affect costs, both in administration and instruction. In addition, the 
Legislature created the superboard despite strong objections from some mem
bers of the House of Representatives, and it is possible that the issue of higher 
education governance will be revisited in future legislative sessions. 

At least four issues should be considered when debating alternative structures 
for Minnesota's higher education systems: (1) the number of state governing 
boards, (2) the number of collective bargaining units for campus staff, (3) the 
role of multi -campus administrative structures, and (4) the status of the techni
cal colleges as state facilities. These issues will affect both the costs and effec
tiveness of alternative structural arrangements. 

This section provides a framework for considering these issues and discusses 
possible cost implications. The cost estimates presented here were developed 
by the Higher Education Coordinating Board. They are tentative, not defini
tive, estimates because many decisions regarding higher education organiza
tion have not yet been made by the Legislature and higher education 
superboard. 

Number of State Governing Boards 

The state universities, community colleges, and technical colleges each have a 
state board, plus a system office that supports the board and individual col
leges. The system offices operate independently, without common informa
tion systems for financial, personnel, and student data. For more than 20 
years, there has been legislative discussion about consolidating the community 
and technical colleges under a single state board. Actions by the 1991 Legisla
ture consolidated all three state boards into a single governing board, effective 
in 1995. 

Advocates of the superboard offered several reasons for the merger. First, 
they suggested that a single board could more effectively set and implement 
higher education priorities for the state, without favoring the interests of one 
system over another. The board could eliminate program duplication and tar
get funds to priority programs with more objectivity than the boards of particu
lar systems. A 1991 study by the Higher Education Coordinating Board 
reported that p~m duplication is common among Minnesota's higher 
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education systems in liberal arts, general studies, and occupational programs.2 

There is little information on the extent of duplication of individual courses.3 

In 1991, the Legislature granted HECB authority to reduce duplication in exist
ing programs. However, some legislators believe that a higher education su
perboard could reduce curriculum duplication more effectively than HECB. 

Second, legislators hoped that the merger would enable the state to limit its in
vestment in new facilities. They suggested that a superboard would be more 
willing to consider enrollment limits at growing campuses. They also be
lieved that the superboard could reduce the time that students spend pursuing 
degrees, thus making room for more students in existing facilities. The board 
could reduce the time required for degrees by facilitating transfers of credits 
between institutions. 

Third, legislators thought that having a single state board and system office 
would reduce administrative costs. Duplicative positions in the three existing 
central offices could be eliminated, and the higher education systems could de
velop common information systems.4 We think: that consolidating information 
systems could result in long-term cost savings, but there have been no studies 
documenting either these savings or the initial costs of developing common 
systems. A rough estimate by HECB suggested that the cost of developing 
common information systems might involve a one-time expenditure of $1.0 to 
$5.0 million, but this estimate seems conservative in light of the recent cost of 
developing one information system at the University of Minnesota.5 

Opponents of the superboard expressed two main objections to the proposal. 
They suggested that the unique missions of the three systems might be diluted 
under a single board. There was particular fear that the board might eliminate 
important technical education programs simply because they have higher 
costs. In addition, as discussed in the next section, opponents suggested that 
any benefits of merger would be outweighed by higher costs. 

Number of Collective Bargaining Units 

Faculty at state universities and community colleges each have their own state
wide bargaining units. The state universities also have a separate bargaining 
unit for their administrative staff. Other non-faculty staff in the two systems-
except for top administrators--are part of statewide bargaining units. 

There is no statewide bargaining unit for technical college faculty. Technical 
college staff have been represented by bargaining units for the individual 
school districts in which the colleges were located.6 Thus, technical college 

2 HECB, Program Inventory and Ojf-Campus Activities of Minnesota Post-&condary Education Institutions 
(St. Paul, February 21, 1991), 1-2. 

3 HECB does not have statutory authority to eliminate duplicate courses. 

4 HECB has estimated that consolidating the three systems would save $1.0 million in central administrative 
costs. We think this is a conservative estimate of annual savings once the fiscal and personnel systems are 
merged. 

5 The University's financial information system was budgeted to cost $11.5 million, and is likely to cost more 
than $17 million when completed. 
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salaries and benefits vary throughout the state. Many states, including Wash
ington and California, have comprehensive two-year colleges--offering both 
technical and general education--in which the staff belong to local, rather than 
statewide, bargaining units. 

The 1991 Legislature required Minnesota's technical college faculty to be as
signed to a new statewide bargaining unit after June 1993. According to esti
mates by the Higher Education Coordinating Board (HECB), making technical 
college faculty part of a single bargaining unit would cost from $23 to $9.1 
million per year? 

Some people have suggested having a single bargaining unit represent all of 
Minnesota's higher education faculty. However, when bargaining units are 
consolidated, it is typical for salaries of lower paid units to increase toward the 
salaries of other units, either immediately or over time. According to HECB, 
average faculty salaries in 1990 were $32,595 at technical colleges, $36,496 at 
community colleges, and $37,941 at state universities. Raising average techni
cal college salaries to the level of community college faculty would cost 
nearly $10 million per year. Proponents of salary equalization suggest that fac
ulty working under a single board should have comparable pay, but others be
lieve that differences in faculty training and educational mission justify salary 
differences.8 HECB estimated that the cost of equalizing administrative sala
ries among the three systems could be as high as $2.4 million. 9 

There would be even greater costs if the Legislature or superboard decided to 
make the classroom time of higher education faculty more equal. State univer
sities require their faculty to teach 12 credit hours a week, community colleges 
require 15 hours, and technical colleges require 25 to 30 hours.10 Equalizing 
faculty instruction time between the technical colleges and community col
leges could cost as much as $34 million per year, according to a rough esti
mate by HECB. It also estimated that equalizing state university and 
community college classroom time could cost as much as $25 million. 11 

6 In past yearn, most technical college staff were employees of individual districts. With the formation of re
gional technical colleges, many faculty are now employees of joint districts. 

7 The low estimate assumed that colleges with low salaries are brought up to the system average of $32,595. 
The high estimate assumed that all colleges would be brought up to the highest average salaries paid by a college 
($36,202). 

8 Some states with comprehensive two-year colleges, such as North Dakota, have retained separate bargaining 
units for technical and general education faculty. To allow for differential faculty contracts under a single state 
governing board in Minnesota, it is possible that the state's Public Employee Labor Relations Act would have to 
be amended. 

9 The $2.4 million estimate assumes that technical and community college salaries increase to the average sala
ries paid to state university administrators. Technical college non-faculty staff will be assigned to existing state 
bargaining units in June 1993. 

10 Expectations for non-instructional time also vary. For example, state university faculty are expected to en
gage in research, public service activities, and committee work. 

11 HECB did not estimate the cost of equalizing technical college and state university workloads. 
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Overall, HECB's estimates suggest that the costs of the merger will be much 
lower if the three systems maintain distinct faculty bargaining units. The 
Legislature and the higher education superboard have not yet decided how to 
structure bargaining arrangements. 

The Role of Multi-Campus Administrative 
Structures 

Potentially, higher education administrative costs can be reduced by managing 
multiple campuses with single administrative units. The state university, com
munity college, and technical college systems have 62 campuses, and just over 
half of these sites are part of multi-campus administrative structures, or plan to 
be in the near future. Many of the technical colleges are making plans to form 
regional colleges, as mandated by the 1991 Legislature. The Governor's Com
mission on Post-Secondary Education recently recommended creation of "re
gional districts" throughout Minnesota to manage and serve institutions in 
those regions.12 

There are some forms of multi-campus administration that have not been tried. 
First, there are no instances in which technical and community colleges have 
jointly created multi-campus administrative structures.13 There are 10 loca
tions in Minnesota (shown in the box) where technical and community college 
campuses are located close together, or "co-located." However, many techni
cal colleges have started merging into regional technical colleges to reduce ad
ministrative costs, thus diminishing the cost savings that could occur from 
merging technical and community colleges.14 Figure 6.1 lists factors besides 
administrative cost savings that should be considered to determine whether 
merging co-located technical and community colleges makes sense. 

Asecond administrative arrangement that has not been implemented in many 
locations is shared services between two- and four-year colleges in the same 
cities. There are few cooperative arrangements in the seven Minnesota cities 
that have both a technical college and a state university campus, shown at the 
left. Staff from these campuses told us that mission differences are the main 
reason for the lack of shared services. Several community colleges and state 
universities that offer "two plus two" programs share building space.1S In 
Rochester, the community college shares a campus with portions of a state 

12 Commission on Post-Secondary Education, Al the Crossroads: Higher EducatWn in Minnesola (St Paul, 
January 1992), vi. The report recommends that each region have a board of providers, composed of chief admin
istrators at the campuses. There would also be a board of advisors to represent the needs and interests of custom
ers. 

13 The 1991 Legislature mandated the creation of two demonstration sites for this form of organization. How
ever, administrators for the technical and community college systems believe that it would be difficult to estab
lish such structures before the merger of the state governance structures in 1995, and they intend to ask the Legis
lature to repeal this requirement 

14 We were able to obtain estimates of cost savings for only one of the new regional colleges, as discussed in 
Chapter 2. The three campuses merging in southeastern Minnesota project administrative savings of about ten 
percent. 

15 "Two plus two" programs enable students to take upper division COU!Ses toward a baccalaureate degree at a 
community college campus. 
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Figure 6.1: Factors to Consider When Deciding Whether to Merge 
Co-Located Technical and Community Colleges 

1. ADMINISTRATIVE COST SAVINGS 

A merger should enable any pair of small two-year colleges--regardless of type-to reduce administrative costs by 
taking advantage of economies of scale. For example, Willmar Technical College intends to merge with Hutchin
son Technical College during the coming year, but it could probably achieve similar administrative savings by con
solidating certain positions with Willmar Community College. In some cases, positions can be consolidated in 
campuses that are next door that could not be consolidated if the campuses are miles apart. 

2. COST SAVINGS FROM SHARED FACILITIES 

Merging co-located technical and community colleges would likely result in more sharing of facilities and certain 
services. Examples include shared food service, libraries, bookstores, gymnasiums, and custodial services. 
Campuses that are next door obviously have more potential to share these facilities and services than campuses 
that are further apart. It is possible to share facilities and services without a formal merger of co-located sites, 
but not all of the co-located colleges have maximized these opportunities. 

3. ABILITY OF STAFF TO WORK TOGETHER AND DEFINE COMMON MISSIONS 

In some cities, administrators from the co-located technical and community colleges work well together. This is 
more the exception than the rule, and there are probably better working relationships among the technical col
leges that are now forming regional colleges. Many administrators cited ·cultural" or personality differences as 
an impediment to mergers between co-located technical and community colleges. For mergers of co-located col
leges to succeed, it will be necessary for administrators to appreciate the unique contributions of general and 
technical education, while defining common goals for the college and staff. . 

4. BENEFITS TO STUDENTS AND COMMUNITIES 

Merging co-located community and technical colleges might result in better student services and instruction, ac
cording to some community college staff we talked with. Students would not have to re-apply for admission and 
financial aid if they changed from one college to the other, as they do now. Community college students could 
take advantage of more of the "real world" learning provided by technical colleges, and technical college students 
could benefit from the critical thinking skills that community colleges teach. 

Some administrators told us that co-located colleges under common administration would be more likely to de
velop joint or coordinated programs, and less likely to compete for students and private funding. This would work 
to the advantages of the communities served. 

5. EFFECT ON OTHER CAMPUSES 

In many cases, merging a co-located community and technical college would disrupt an existing multi-campus ad
ministrative structure. For example, Brainerd Technical College is currently part of a regional college with Staples 
Technical College. If the co-located community and technical colleges in Brainerd merged, Staples could (1) 
merge with the Brainerd colleges, (2) merge with other technical colleges in northwestern Minnesota, or (3) be in
dependent. The status of Staples would have implications for administrative costs and student services that 
should be considered. In some cases, there might be little efficiency gain, and perhaps an efficiency loss, from 
disrupting an existing multi-campus structure. 

6. SIMILARITY OF THE MERGING COLLEGES 

It is easier to merge two similar institutions than two different ones. Although there are many differences in the 
administrative procedures used by technical colleges around the state, there are greater differences between the 
technical and community colleges. 

There will be limited potential for administrative cost savings at co-located sites unless the superboard develops 
common administrative systems and procedures. Until this happens, however, a technical college's operations 
are likely to be more compatible with another technical college than with a community college. 

7. EXTENT OF PROGRAM AND COURSE DUPLICATION 

Some co-located colleges offer duplicative programs and courses. While it would be possible for the colleges to 
reduce duplication and remain separate entitites, having a single administrator and unified direction might encour
age curriculum streamlining. 
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university and the University of Minnesota. The community college provides 
certain building maintenance, library, health care, bookstore, and student serv
ices for the four-year institutions. 

A third type of multi -campus administrative arrangement that has not been 
tried is regional administration of 1Win Cities area colleges. Of the 13 techni
cal and community college campuses in the Twin Cities area, only two are part 
of a multi-campus administrative structure.16 In part, this reflects the fact that 
many Twin Cities colleges are already large enough to take advantage of avail
able economies of scale. However, college administrators told us that combin
ing some of the metropolitan colleges would save money by reducing program 
duplication. 

State Ownership of the Technical College System 

In contrast to two-year colleges in most other states, Minnesota's technical col
leges are managed by individual or joint school districts. Bringing the techni
cal colleges entirely under state administration, as envisioned by the 1991 
merger bill, will have significant cost implications: 

• The state will have to begin paying all costs for new technical college 
facilities. Currently, school districts pay 15 percent. 

• The state might also have to purchase the portions of technical college 
facilities that school districts bonded for in the past. HECB estimates 
that school districts have spent $60 million for capital bonding.17 

• There would be a one-time state cost of $24 million to bring the 
technical colleges under state accounting practices.18 Currently, school 
districts receive only 85 percent of their state aid in the fiscal year for 
which that aid was designated. Districts receive the remaining aid in 
the first month of the subsequent fiscal year. If the technical colleges 
become state entities, one payment of the deferred funding will have to 
be advanced to the fiscal year for which it was designated. 

• Technical colleges have retirement and fringe benefit packages 
different from those offered by the state, and there might be additional 
costs to make these plans more comparable. HECB and technical 
college staff have not examined the differences between retirement 
plans in detail, but HECB estimates the annual cost of increasing 
retirement benefits to state levels at $3.7 million.19 

16 Hennepin Technical College'S north and south campuses operate under one administrative office. 

17 This estimate is not adjusted for inflation. 

18 HECB estimate. 

19 This includes regular retirement plans, supplemental plans, and FICA. Most technical colleges do not have 
supplemental plans. 
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Implications 

There are a variety of governance structures that could be implemented for 
Minnesota's higher education systems, even if the Legislature proceeds with 
the higher education superboard it created in 1991. The costs of the structure 
will depend on decisions not yet made by the Legislature and superboard. As 
shown in Table 6.1, HECB has estimated that the net costs of the merger could 
be as high as $18.3 million a year, and this does not include one-time costs.20 

Table 6.1: Estimates of Fiscal Implications of Merging 
the State University, Community College, and 
Technical College Systems 

ANNUAL COSTS, FISCAL YEARS 1994-5 
Administration 
Instructional 

Salary 
FICA 
Retirement 
Supplemental retirement 

Clerical 
Real property 

ONE-TIME COSTS 
Information systems, legal fees 
Accounting changes 

ANNUAL SAVINGS, FISCAL YEARS 1994-5 
State agency administration 
Merged campus administration 
Campus maintenance and equipment 

(Millions of Dollars) 

Low High 
Estimate Estimate 

$0.0 

2.3 
0.2 
0.2 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

$2.7 

$1.0 
24.0 

$25.0 

$0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

$0.0 

$2.4 

9.1 a 

0.7 
0.7 
2.3 
3.\ 
6.0 

$24.3 

$5.0 
24.0 

$29.0 

$1.0 
4.0 
1.0 

$6.0 
Source: Higher Education Coordinating Board, April 1991 estimate. Estimates are not adjusted for in· 
flation. 

BMore recent estimates by HECB suggest that this number could be about $13 million. 

bBased on $60 million value of technical college property, paid for over 10 years. Some people have 
suggested that the $60 million should be paid immediately, not over time. Others have questioned 
whether any property payments are necessary. 

These estimates assume that the state university, community college, and tech
nical college systems retain separate faculty bargaining units, and costs would 
likely be higher if faculty bargaining units were consolidated. For example, 
rough HEeB estimates suggest that the annual cost of equalizing instruction 
time between technical and community college faculty could be as much as 

20 HECB assumed that there would be no cost of bringing technical college plant operation staff into state bar
gaining units. However, we observed that technical college plant staff had lower salaries than community col
lege staff at several co-Iocated sites. 
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$34 million, and the cost of equalizing community college and state university 
instructional time could be $25 million. 

The HECB estimates do not include estimates of possible long-tenn cost sav
ings due to less instructional duplication, faster degree completion, and better 
use of existing facilities. Without a rough estimate of long-tenn savings, and 
until more decisions have been made about the governance structure and bar
gaining units, it is impossible to conclusively judge the cost-effectiveness of 
the superboard. 

Nevertheless, it appears to us that the administrative cost savings in a merger 
would be relatively small. These savings are important, but governance 
changes would likely have significant one-time costs and large, countervailing 
effects on non-administrative costs. Also, the cost savings in instructional and 
facilities costs envisioned by advocates of the superboard are larger than the 
administrative savings. 

POTE~COSTSAV1NGSAT 
CO-LOCATED SITES 

Most states have comprehensive two-year colleges, offering an array of techni
cal and general education programs. In Minnesota, the technical and commu
nity college systems operate in separate facilities under different governance 
structures. There are 10 locations--listed in Figure 6.2--where community and 
technical colleges are located in close proximity. Most people we talked with 
believe that the proximity of these schools enables sharing of staff and facili
ties that would be more difficult in other sites further apart. 

We visited the colleges in each co-located site and talked with administrators 
about (1) existing cooperative efforts, and (2) the potential for merging or shar
ing positions. We also reviewed staffing and salary data for each of these col
leges in an effort to estimate cost savings that might be possible under 
different administrative arrangements. Overall, we found that: 

• It is possible to reduce administrative and student services costs by 
merging colleges at co-located sites, but the potential savings will 
decline as more technical colleges become part of regional colleges. 
Most of the savings would be in supervisory and clerical positions. 

In general, the community college staff we talked with expressed strong inter
est in merging administrative functions at co-located sites. Without a fonnal 
merger, they believe that it would be difficult to share staff with technical col
leges because pay scales and work requirements would differ, and there would 
be accountability to two different state boards. There would also be different 
systems for registering students, processing financial aid, reporting financial 
infonnation to the state, and hiring staff. Such differences would make it diffi
cult to reduce costs. 
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Figure 6.2: Co-located Community and Technical Colleges 
Currently 
Part of a 

Multi-Campus 
1991 Administrative 

Co-located Camguses Enrollment Structure? 

Austin Community College 787 No 
Austin Technical College 1,026 Yes 

Brainerd Community College 1,220 Yesb 

Brainerd Technical College 905 Yes 

Distance 
Agart 

Adjoining 
Property 

Several 
Blocks 

Number of 
Joint 

Programs 

10 

10 

Number of 
Duplicate 
Programs8 

o 

o 
Northland Community College 596 Yesb Same 
Thief River Falls Technical College 1,232 Will Be Building 5 o 
Mesabi Community College 739 Yes 4 Miles 
Eveleth Technical College 435 Will Be 1 

Hibbing Community College 702 Yes Several 
Hibbing Technical College 781 Will Be Blocks 6 o 
Willmar Community College 1,107 No Adjacent 
Willmar Technical College 1,544 Will Be Buildings 9 o 
Rochester Community College 2,708 No 1/2 Mile 
Rochester Technical College 1,177 Yes 1 5 

Minneapolis Community College 2,575 No Connected 
Minneapolis Technical College 1,982 No Buildings 2 

Lakewood Community College 3,365 No Across the 
Northeast Metro Technical ColiegeC 1,862 No Street 5 3 

North Hennepin Community College 3,623 No 2 Miles 
Hennepin Technical CollegeC 2,188 Yes 7 2 

(north campus) 

Source: Data on the number of joint programs is from the State Board of Technical Colleges and interviews with college staff. Data on 
I the number of duplicate programs is from the Higher Education Coordinating Board. 

81ncludes only duplicate programs; does not reflect the broader problem of individual courses that compete with each other. 

bMulti-campus administrative structure consists only of a regional president. 

CColiege is part of an intermediate school district. 

Most of the technical college administrators we talked with expressed little in
terest in mergers with nearby community colleges. They feared that technical 
programs would be diluted or eliminated in merged colleges_ Technical pro
grams tend to be more expensive than general education programs, and admin
istrators of comprehensive two-year institutions might be tempted to cut these 
programs first in times of dimininished resources_ 

Existing Cooperation and Overlap 

As shown in Figure 6.2, all of the co-located sites offer some cooperative de
gree programs. In these programs, students seeking Associate in Applied Sci
ence (AAS.) degrees take general education courses taught by community 
college instructors, and other courses from technical college instructors. 
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Some co-located colleges have cooperated in other ways, such as: 

• sending just one staff person to recruiting fairs to represent both 
campuses; 

• producing joint radio ads; 

• issuing publications and catalogs jointly, or sharing a print shop; 

• conducting joint fund drives, so that local businesses are not 
approached by each college separately; 

• preparing joint grant applications; 

• sharing student activities programs, such as athletics and theatre, as 
well as facilities; 

• sharing classrooms, libraries, and cafeterias; 

• sharing counselors; and 

• sharing child care services. 

There are also many examples of lack of cooperation between co-located col
leges, particularly duplicative programs and courses. Table 6.2 shows 
HECB's record of duplicative programs at co-located sites. A 1991 HECB re
port found that: 

Despite (cooperative degrees at co-located Sites), occupational program 
duplication continues, especially in secretarial and accounting programs. 
A review of the program inventory indicates that 30 secretarial programs 
are available through community COlleges paired with technical COlleges. 
This occurs because most of these programs were established early in the 
development of both systems, before the agreement establishing primary 
responsibility for occupational curricula was established?1 

For example, Rochester's community and technical colleges are located within 
one mile of each other, but both offer their own programs for electronic tech
nology, chemical laboratory technology, and legal, medical, and executive sec
retaries. 

Table 6.1 shows duplicative degree programs at each of the co-located sites, 
but does not indicate the extensive course duplication that some college staff 
mentioned to us. For example, even in cases where co-located colleges have 
joint programs, it is not unusual for both colleges to offer competing courses 

21 HECB, Program Inventory and Off-Campus Activities of Minnesota Post-Secondary Education Institutions 
(St. Paul, February 21, 1991),8-9. The "paired" community and technical colleges include co-located colleges as 
well as some pairs of colleges that are located further apart. 
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for the technical portion of the joint degree.22 In addition to duplication in 
regular instructional programs, co-located technical and community colleges 
around the state have been developing their own remedial education courses. 

At some co-located sites, lack of cooperation results from distrust between 
technical and community college staff. Administrators told us about the differ
ence in IIculturesll between staff in these systems and said this would be an im
pediment to merger in some cities.23 

Estimated Cost Savings From Merger 

We used two methods to estimate the potential administrative cost savings 
from merging colleges at nine of the co-located sites.24 Neither of our esti
mates assumed any changes to equalize the salaries and workloads of technical 
and community college administrators, although it is likely that joint salary 
schedules would be necessary. We assumed that the merged colleges would 
have common information systems and procedures, which would enable more 
efficient staffing arrangements.2S 

We also based our estimates on staffing data that pre-dated the mergers of tech
nical colleges that have been proposed or initiated in several parts of the state. 
To the extent that the technical college mergers result in administrative cost 
savings, our estimates of savings at co-located sites will be reduced.26 

Our first approach to estimating cost savings used our analyses of the relation
ships between college enrollment and expenditures. As reported in earlier 
chapters, we found that administrative and student services expenditures de
clined by about 12 percent at technical colleges and 15 percent at community 
colleges as enrollment doubled. To determine cost savings at the nine co-lo
cated sites, we applied these relationships to the enrollment increases that 
would result from these mergers. Using this approach, we estimated that merg
ing co-located sites would save about $3.9 million. This estimate is probably 
high, because (1) a merged college would likely administer technical and gen
eral instruction with staffing arrangements similar to what existed in the sepa
rate colleges, and (2) some positions that could be consolidated at adjacent 
colleges could not be consolidated at colleges several miles apart.27 

22 For example, many community colleges did not discontinue their accounting and secretarial cowses after de
velopingjoint degree programs with a co-located technical college. Also, many co-located colleges without joint 
degrees in accounting and secretarial programs offer competing courses in these fields. 

23 However, differences in outlook have also impeded mergers under current governance structures. For exam
ple, some technical colleges within 25 miles of each other (such as Albert Lea and Austin, or Wadena and Sta
ples) have not been able to establish cooperative administrative relationships or shared services. 

24 We excluded the tenth site (North Hennepin Community College and the north campus of Hennepin Techni
cal College) because the technical college campus is large and already part of both an intermediate school district 
and a multi-campus technical college. 

25 However, we made no assumptions about the cost of implementing common systems or other start-up costs. 

26 Only one merger of technical colleges occurred before 1991, so it is difficult to estimate cost savings. 

27 The cost savings would probably occur over time as administrators retired or moved. 
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Our second approach was to estimate cost savings for each co-located site 
based on interviews with campus staff and reviews of each college's 1991 staff 
rosters and salaries. We identified costs that could be reduced or eliminated 
under a merger. For example, we assumed that: 

• The merged colleges would need only one president, director of student 
services, financial aid director, extension coordinator, and physical 
plant supervisor; 

• The merged colleges would retain separate administrators for technical 
and general education programs; 

• Technical college payments to school districts for portions of the 
superintendent's and school board's costs could be eliminated; 

• One to four clerical staff could be eliminated, depending on the size of 
the colleges. 

We made otheIjudgments about possible cost and staff reductions on a case
by-case basis. We made few assumptions about changes in supervisory rela
tionships or staff assignments that would likely accompany a merger, although 
we sometimes assumed that positions would be downgraded rather than elimi
nated. We did not assume reductions in non-personnel costs such as jrinting 
and mailing, although savings would be possible at some locations.2 In cases 
where a person from each college held the same position, we assumed elimina
tion of the position with the lower salary. Using this second approach, we esti
mated that merging co-located campuses would save about $3.5 million. 

Overall, we concluded that: 

• A merger of co-located technical and community colleges could 
save $3.0 to $4.0 million in administrative costs annually, or at least 
10 percent of total administrative costs at these colleges. However, 
savings would be lower if technical colleges reduced their costs 
through regional mergers, or ifmergers of co-located colleges were 
accompanied by equalization of administrative salaries.3o 

If, as noted earlier in the chapter, a merger of the higher education systems re
sults in some equalization of faculty salaries within the technical college sys
tem, or between the technical and community college systems, the additional 
costs of these salary adjustments could easily exceed the administrative cost 
savings. 

28 Staff at the community and technical colleges often did not agree on areas of possible savings. We focused 
our attention on duplicative positions and those functions mentioned by several administrators as possible areas 
for reduction. Obviously, decisions about actual reductions would reqnire a more complete review of staff work
loads and performance. 

29 For example, there is considerable duplication in the mailing lists used by the community and technical col
leges in Minneapolis--perhaps 50 percent. 

30 For example, if we assume that salaries for remaining staff at these technical colleges increased by 10 
percent to more closely approximate community college salaries, this would cost $700,000. 
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In this section, we have discussed the co-located sites because they offer the 
most obvious potential for staff consolidation. However, cost savings should 
be possible with other types of multi-campus administrative arrangements, 
such as the regional service centers recently suggested by the Commission on 
Post-Secondary Higher Education. For example, it might be possible to have 
regional supervisors for functions such as financial aid, payroll processing, 
public information, and personnel. To maximize savings, it would be best for 
regional centers to serve campuses of different types, not just the campuses of 
a single higher education system. As with the mergers of co-located cam
puses, savings from regional administrative structures would depend on the 
development of common administrative procedures and information systems. 

OTHERADMIN1STRATIVE COST SAVINGS 

As we noted in Chapter 1, it is difficult to find good benchmarks for evaluat
ing administrative spending levels. In this report, we have tried to compare 
spending levels over time, between institutions, and between systems. Be
cause we looked primarily at costs and not administrative output, we were un
able to draw firm conclusions about efficiency. We were able to make only 
limited comparisons between Minnesota institutions and those in other states 
due to problems with national data on higher education spending.31 

At the Legislature's direction, we have tried to identify administrative areas in 
which cost savings are possible. We found little opportunity for significant 
short-term cost savings, but long-term savings might be possible. The follow
ing suggestions require more in-depth review by the individual systems, the 
higher education superboard, and the Legislature. 

Consolidation of Financial Infonnation Systems 

Currently, the state university, community college, and technical college sys
tems each operate their own internal financial information systems. The 1991 
Legislature instructed the Commissioner of Finance to develop a single ac
counting system to serve the systems governed by the superboard. Aconsult
ant's report on the need for a revised statewide accounting system is due to the 
1992 Legislature. 

With or without a merger, we think that a single financial information system 
that meets the needs of the systems, the Finance Department, and the individ
ual institutions has potential to save money in the long-term, although there 
could be significant short-run development costs. With common financial in
formation, the higher education systems could more efficiently respond to leg
islative and executive branch information requests. If the new financial 
information system is integrated with the state's accounting system, the 

31 In the one system for which we were able to make inter-state comparisons, we found that administrative 
costs at most of Minnesota's state universities compared favorably with those of similar institutions in other 
states. 
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community college system would no longer have to enter the same informa
tion into two separate accounting systems, which now requires additional staff. 

Consolidation of Other Information Systems 

The technical colleges do not have a centralized student information system, 
but 22 of the 34 campuses are using (or expect to soon be using) a system 
developed under contract with the state board office. The community colleges 
have a centralized student information system, but there are plans to move 
toward a system in which campuses have more direct access to student data. 
Each state university has its own student information system. Before the vari-
0us higher education systems invest more money in changes to these separate 
computer systems, we think it makes sense to explore the potential for consoli
dated computer software. 

It is difficult to design information systems that meet the needs of all users, 
but a uniform student information system for the higher education systems 
might enable the systems to respond to information requests more efficiently 
and consistently. Perhaps an existing system, such as the community college 
student information system or commercially-available software, could be effi
ciently tailored to meet the needs of the three systems. Likewise, there are 
other information systems, such as those for financial aid and personnel, that 
might be able to use common software. Consolidation of information systems 
would likely entail short-run investments to obtain long-term savings. 

We recommend that: 

• Before the higher education system; proceed with significant 
revisions to their fiscal, student, personnel, f"manciaI aid, and other 
information systems, the superboard should investigate ways to 
consolidate these information system;. 

If there is no efficient way to fully consolidate an information system among 
all three systems, each of the three higher education systems should consider 
ways to standardize its information systems internally. This is particularly true 
for the state university and technical college systems, which have less central
ized computer services than the community colleges. 

Consolidated Administration of State Retirement 
Programs 

During the past three years, the state university and community college sys
tems have been administering state retirement plans, as mandated by the Legis
lature. Previously, these plans were administered by the Teachers Retirement 
Association. For various reasons, the community colleges and state universi
ties have decided not to administer these programs jointly. However, state 
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university and community college staff told us that these retirement programs 
could be jointly operated in the future. 

Centralized or Regional Delivery of Certain 
Administrative Services 

Compared to other states, Minnesota has a larger than average number of 
higher education institutions. To ensure greater access by Minnesotans to col
leges, the Legislature has invested in an extensive network of relatively small 
institutions. While these institutions have indeed made higher education more 
accessible, there has also been a cost. Small institutions cost more than large 
ones, particularly for administrative services. 

There are ways to take advantage of economies of scale in a system of small 
campuses. First, the central office can provide services that would be too ex
pensive to provide separately on each campus. The community college sys
tem has tried this approach for some institutional support functions, which has 
enabled the campuses to keep staffing in their business offices at relatively 
modest levels.32 In contrast, the state universities and technical colleges have 
a stronger tradition of institutional autonomy. Both of these systems could 
probably reduce administrative costs by providing more services centrally, but 
such a change might also entail some loss of campus autonomy. 

Second, colleges can take advantage of economies of scale by having multi
campus administrative structures provide institutional services. We found lit
tle evidence of significant cost savings in the technical and community 
colleges where this has been tried, but we think savings should be possible. 
Community college administrators believe that creating new multi-campus ad
ministrative structures makes most sense in locations where technical and com
munity colleges are co-located. In contrast, administrators in the technical 
college system have encouraged development of multi-campus technical col
leges, but have little interest in joint administration with community colleges. 

Earlier in this chapter, we listed several factors to consider when determining 
whether a merger of technical and community colleges makes sense. We rec
ommend that: 

• If the Legislature proceeds with merger of the state university, 
community college, and technical college systems in 1995, it should 
require the superboard chancellor to review the merits of merging 
co-located technical and community colleges. In early 1994, the 
chancellor should present the Legislature with a plan for 
multi-campus administrative structures that indicates (1) which, if 
any, co-located colleges should be merged, and (2) any realignment 

32 Campus satisfaction with central services is mixed. For example, community college administrators ex
pressed satisfaction with central fiscal services, but frustration with some of the centrally-provided computer serv
ices. 
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of current multi-campus administrative structures necessary to 
provide services in the most cost-effective manner possible. 

In general, we think that merging or sharing a significant portion of administra
tive services at co-located technical and community colleges is workable only 
if the campus administmtors report to a single state board. For this reason, it 
would be difficult to merge co-located sites until the state boards merge in 
1995. 

Other Possible Cost Savings 

If the merger of state universities, community colleges, and technical colleges 
takes effect in 1995, it should be possible to consolidate the three existing cen
tral offices with some reduction in positions. For example, the superboard 
would only need a single affirmative action officer, not two or three. The su
perboard will need just one chancellor and fewer top executives, supervisors, 
and clerical staff. Overall, we think there are opportunities for one to two mil
lion dollars of savings from merging the central offices, although specific re
ductions and organizational arrangements should be left to the superboard 
chancellor. 

In addition, some campus-level staffing practices should be reviewed with or 
without the merger. For example: 

• The state technical college board requires many college professional 
st~ such as financial aid officers, to obtain licenses from the board 
office. Some administrators told us that licensing serves little practical 
purpose and inflates staffing costs unnecessarily. We think the 
technical college board and higher education superboard should 
re-examine the need for staff licensure. 

• The community colleges use faculty for most of their student 
counseling services, and some counselors receive annual salaries 
exceeding $50,000 despite having contracts that require no more than 
25 hours of student contact time per week. In our view, colleges should 
have the flexibility to hire counselors without master's degrees, at least 
for certain types of academic and career advising. The community 
college board and superboard should examine the duties of counselors 
and determine if there are more cost-effective ways to staff counseling 
services.33 

• Several community colleges have members of the faculty bargaining 
unit administering financial aid programs. It would be more 
cost-effective for a professional administrator to manage financial aid, 

33 For example, the boards might distinguish between duties requiring master's degrees and those that do not, 
and create non-faculty positions for types of counseling that do not require staff with advanced degrees. In 1980, 
the Legislative Commission on Employee Relations assigned counselors to the faculty bargaining unit, and 
changing this assignment for staff doing more limited types of counseling would require action by the Legislature 
or the Bureau of Mediation Services. 
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and some colleges have been making this change as the incumbent 
managers have retired. 

Finally, we think that each campus should periodically review the way it pro
vides administrative and student services. Several of the technical and commu
nity colleges have used the approach known as "total quality management" to 
assess their services. Such a customer-based service review can highlight effi
ciencies and improvements that are not apparent in the type of broad expendi
ture study that we conducted. 

SUMMARY 

The 1991 Legislature created a higher education superboard to manage the 
state university, community college, and technical college systems. However, 
many decisions about the governance structure remain to be made, and these 
will significantly affect costs. Although the net costs of the new structure are 
not yet clear, we think it is likely that administrative cost savings will be small 
relative to the merger's other fiscal impacts. 

Merging co-located technical and community colleges could save three to four 
million dollars in administrative costs, but the magnitude of possible savings 
will diminish as more technical colleges form regional colleges. For this rea
son, we suggest that the superboard consider factors in addition to cost when 
deciding whether to merge the co-located technical and community colleges. 
In our view, a merger of the technical and community colleges would not be 
workable until the state governing boards merge in 1995. With or without a 
merger of the governing boards and colleges, we think that the higher educa
tion systems should consolidate their financial and other information systems 
to achieve long-term cost savings and more consistent reporting practices. 
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Minnesota Technical College System 
State Board of Technical Colleges 
Capitol Square Building 550 Cedar Street St. Paul. MN 55101 

February 24, '1992' 

Roger Brooks 
Deputy, Legislative ,Auditor. 
Office of the Legislative Auditor 
Centennial Building 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155 

Dear lvIr.,Brooks: 

iI;hav~'reViewed :the":sfudyT&jriducted"byyour" office of' AdminiStrative arid 'student S'ervices 
Spending at State Universities,Community Colleges, and Technical Colleges. The study design 
and ensuing report treat the complex data in a fair and accurate manner. 'The design of the 
study has appropriately addressed differences in mission among the three systems. The 
Technical Colleges, because of their historical ties to the local school boards and highly focused 
mission, make' them particularly com)lle~ to analyze: 'We ,appreciate the diligence exerted by 
your staff in pursing a thorough understanding of theTecIimcal College System and in reflecting 
,thatUnderstand41g:.~: ID:~etJngs h~~(:l;\\'ithus;' 

'Asihereportirldicates,':th.(5]:eclirii@:Ci:lllegesareinthe iilltial' stages; of :fornling, regional 
colleges. Olirvision of these' institutions is that they be single colleges with multiple campuses 
and, 'as .a· result, 'will. both improve educational ,services . and opportunities to, students and 
substanti,alJy. ,:r.~4ll;ce,a~trativ~ :.c:osts~, .. , Clearly, .,accomplishment of;this. yisionrequires 
constant effort and strong ability to' deal with change while increasing co'mmunity and staff· 
participation and accountability. ". We do expect initial. cost savings, but we also expect 

. ac:hninistrativeand student se~cesefficiencies to increase over time. 

Finally, the task ofconsolidation,'while not quick or simple, is made viable by the united focus 
of the colleges on·our'mission. 

Sincerely, 

~7lI-(j/~ 
Carole M. Johnson 
Chancellor 
296-3995 

An Equal Opportunity EDUCATOR and EMPLOYER (=~) 





Minnesota 
Community Colleges 

February 24, 1992 

Mr. James R. Nobles 
Legislative Auditor 
Centennial Office Building 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155 

Dear Mr. Nobles: 

Office of the Chancellor 
203 Capitol Square Building 
550 Cedar Street 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101 
612/296-3990 

Given the complexity of your assignment, the report on administrative and student services costs 
in the Community College, Technical College and State University Systems, taken in its entirety, 
is fair and balanced. 

It shows that Minnesota's Community Colleges, operating as an "open door" system on 21 
campuses of widely varying size, serving students who vary widely by age, ability and goals, 
operate at the lowest cost per student in Minnesota higher education. 

To avoid misinterpretations based on only pieces of the report, we would urge readers to keep 
the following in mind: 

1. Most comparisons in the report are based on full-year-equivalent (FYE) enrollment. While 
you accurately report that FYE enrollment increased by 46% in the Community College 
System between 1981 and 1991, the actual number of students has increased even more. 
Fifty-seven percent of all community college students now attend on a part-time basis, 
taking less than a full credit load. They need and deserve the same services and attention 
as full-time students. We believe it should be clear that in the area of administrative and 
student services, it takes more staff to serve two or three part-time students than it does to 
serve one full-time student. Our allocations to the colleges have reflected that since the 
allocation process was established. 

2. Minnesota is among only a handful of states that has a "true" state system of community 
colleges. In most states, community colleges are organized and funded (at least in part) 
from local taxes, while the state office provides only coordination of legislative relations, 
research and similar support. Minnesota operates a true state system and has found it 
more cost efficient to provide some services on a centralized basis rather than duplicating 
them on each campus. These operations include fiscal services, human resources and 
computer services. Your report notes that this approach "makes sense." 

Anoka-Ramsey· Arrowhead Region (Hibbing, Itasca, Mesabi, Rainy River, Vermilion). Austin 
Clearwater Region (Brainerd, Fergus Falls, Northland) • Inver Hills· Lakewood· Minneapolis· Normandale 

North Hennepin· Rochester· Willmar· Worthington 

Minnesota Community CoUeges Are Equal. Opportunity/ Affirmmive Action institutitms 
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3. As you note repeatedly in the report, the period from 1981 to 1991 saw great changes in 
Minnesota's Community Colleges. Today, more than 60% of our students are women, 45% 
are aged 25 or over and 57% attend part-time. The number of minority students has 
tripled; the system has expanded its services to students with disabilities. With the sharp 
decline in the number of high school graduates ("traditional" students), Minnesota's 
Community Colleges are serving a far more disparate student body and the colleges' 
services must expand to serve these students. 

The Minnesota State Board for Community Colleges has adopted new initiatives to meet 
the changing needs of students. Many of the staff labeled as "middle managers" or "lower 
managers" are in reality specialized professional or technical staff carrying out these Board 
initiatives. Examples are outreach to underserved populations and the Student Success 
Program, a pledge to provide the help necessary for every student to reach his or her full 
potential. Administrative and student services personnel now deal with evening and 
weekend classes, child care, more complex admissions and financial aid, building 
construction, special services to women, minorities and students with disabilities. 

4. The report uses 1981 as the base year for comparisons. You noted that this was the lowest 
year in recent history for comparative costs and staff in the Minnesota Community College 
System. Readers should note that this low point is then compared with a period containing 
large enrollment growth. In some cases where percentages are used, a more accurate 
picture could have been portrayed by using actual numbers. 

The overall issue is whether Minnesota's Community Colleges are operating in the most efficient 
way possible. Your data shows that, over time, we are operating efficiently. The chart in Chapter 
3, page 62, shows that community colleges are spending less per FYE than they did in 1985 and 
only 2% more than they did in 1979. When data are arrayed on a per-student basis, it also shows 
we are operating efficiently. The chart in the Executive Summary, page xvi, shows community 
colleges in the middle range for administrative and student service costs per FYE. If data from 
this report is computed on a per-student basis, to account for the growth in part-time students, 
administrative and student services expenditures per student become: 

Community Colleges 
State Universities 
Technical Colleges 

$ 770 
$1,023 
$1,277 

We thank you for the opportunity of providing information for this report and for inclusion of our 
response. Along with the information on each system, we believe that in Chapter 6 of this report 
you have done a good job of identifying the issues and concerns regarding the pending merger of 
these three systems. 

Sincerely, 

~d' /iI. jln/at?n~.lt~ 
GERALD W. CHRISTENSON'~ 
Chancellor 
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February 24, 1992 

Mr. James R. Nobles 
Legislative Auditor 
1st Floor Centennial Office Building 
St. Paul, MN 55155 

Dear Mr. Nobles: 

We have reviewed the study your office recently completed on spending for 
administrative and student services by the State Universities, Community 
Colleges and Technical Colleges. Overall we believe it was competently 
conducted, thorough and objective. This is in part a result of the 
quality and professionalism of the members of the audit team, who in the 
course of the study gained an impressive understanding of the dynamics of 
the higher education systems. As with such projects, there are a number of 
perceived oversights and misinterpretations, but in our judgment these are 
minor and do not materially affect the findings. 

The study confirms the data presented at hearings before the Higher 
Education Division of the House Appropriations Committee last Spring. The 
Technical Colleges have the highest administrative per student cost, the 
State Universities the lowest with the Community Colleges in between. 

The decision to exclude the University of Minnesota from the study was 
unfortunate. It prevents making a comprehensive analysis of spending by 
all the public higher education systems which was one of the primary 
issues before the legislature when the study was first considered. The 
omission takes on new importance as proposals for merging the State 
Universities and the University of Minnesota are being brought forward. 

The report correctly advises the legislature that the organizational 
structure developed for merging the State Universities and the Community 
and Technical Colleges will be a major factor in determining how much it 
will cost. Creating large statewide employee bargaining units will 
clearly have very high ongoing cost implications. The result would be 
that students and taxpayers would have to pay substantially more for the 
same services that are now available at a lower cost. We are concerned 
that organizational decisions and commitments will be made prior to having 
a full understanding of their economic implications. 

An Equal Opportunity Educator and Employer 
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While the study identifies opportunities for further economies, it seems 
clear that major savings cannot be achieved through reductions in 
administrative and student services. If it is major cost savings that are 
wanted, the state at some point will have to take the admittedly unpopular 
step and examine the cost of maintaining such a large number of small 
redundant and duplicative programs and facilities. 

We appreciate having an opportunity to review and comment on the study. 

Sincerely, 

Edward R. McMahon 
Vice Chancellor-Finance 
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Insurance Regulation, January 1986 86-01 
Tax Increment Financing, January 1986 86-02 
Fish Management, February 1986 86-03 
Deinstitutionalization of Mentally III People, February 1986 86-04 
Deinstitutionalization of Mentally Retarded People, February 1986 86-05 
Management of Public Employee Pension Funds, May 1986 86-06 
Aid to Families with Dependent Children, January 1987 87-01 
Water Quality Monitoring, February 1987 87-02 
Financing County Human Services, February 1987 87-03 
Employment and Training Programs, March 1987 87-04 
CountyStateAidHighwaySystem: Follow-Up, July 1987 87-05 
Minnesota State High School League, December 1987 87-06 
MetropolitanTransitPlanning, January 1988 88-01 
Farm Interest Buydown Program, January 1988 88-02 
Workers'Compensation, February 1988 88-03 
Health Pian Regulation, February 1988 88-04 
Trends in Education Expenditures, March 1988 88-05 
Remodeling of University of Minnesota President's House and Office, 

March 1988 88-06 
University of Minnesota Physical Plant, August 1988 88-07 
Medicaid: Prepayment andPostpayment Review - Follow-Up, 

August 1988 88-08 
High School Education, December 1988 88-09 
High School Education: Report Summary, December 1988 88-10 
Statewide Cost of Living Differences, January 1989 89-01 
Access to Medicaid Services, February 1989 89-02 
Use of Public Assistance Programs by AFDC Recipients, February 1989 89-03 
Minnesota Housing Finance Agency, March 1989 89-04 
CommunityResidencesforAdultswithMentalIIlness, December 1989 89-05 
Lawful Gambling, January 1990 90-01 
Local GovemmentLobbying, February 1990 90-02 
School District Spending, February 1990 90-03 
Local Government Spending, March 1990 90-04 
Administration of Reimbursement to Community Facilities for the 

Mentally Retarded, December 1990 90-05 
Review of Investment Contract for Workers' Compensation Assigned 

Risk Plan, April 1990 90-06 
Pollution Control Agency, January 1991 91-01 
Nursing Homes: A Financial Review, January 1991 91-02 
Teacher Compensation, January 1991 91-03 
Game and Fish Fund, March 1991 . 91-04 
Greater Minnesota Corporation: Organizational Structure and 

Accountability, March 1991 91-05 
StateInvestmentPerformance, April 1991 91-06 
Sentencing and Correctional Policy, June 1991 91-07 
Minnesota State High School League Update, June 1991 91-08 
University of Minnesota Physical Plant Operations: A Follow-Up 

Review, July 1991 91-09 
Truck Safety Regulation, January 1992 92-01 
State Contracting for Professional/Technical Services, February 1992 92-02 
Public Defender System, February 1992 92-03 
Higher Education Administrative and Student Services Spending: 

Technical Colleges, Community Colleges, and State Universities 
March 1992 92-04 

Regional Transit Planning, forthcoming 

Evaluation reports can be obtained free of charge from the.Program Evaluation Division, 
Centennial Office Building, First Floor South, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55155, 
6121296-4708. 




